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ABSTRACT 

The plants and animals that inhabit river channels may act as zoogeomorphic 

agents affecting the nature and rates of sediment recruitment, transport and 

deposition. The impact of benthic-feeding fish, which disturb bed material 

sediments during their search for food, has received little attention, even though 

benthic feeding species are widespread in rivers and may collectively expend 

significant amounts of energy foraging across the bed. A series of experiments 

were conducted to investigate the impacts of benthic feeding fish on the structure 

and composition of gravel-bed river sediments, and the implications for bed 

material transport.  

An ex-situ experiment was conducted to investigate the impact of a benthic 

feeding fish (European Barbel Barbus barbus) on particle displacements, bed 

sediment structures, gravel entrainment and transport fluxes. In a laboratory flume, 

changes in bed surface topography were measured and grain displacements 

examined when an imbricated, water-worked bed of 5.6-16 mm gravels was 

exposed to feeding juvenile Barbel. For substrates that had been exposed to 

feeding fish and control substrates which had not, grain entrainment rates and 

bedload fluxes were measured under a moderate transport regime. On average, 

approximately 37% of the substrate, by area, was modified by foraging fish during 

a four-hour treatment period, resulting in increased microtopographic roughness 

and reduced particle imbrication. Structural changes caused by fish increased bed 

load flux by 60% under entrainment flows, whilst on average the total number of 

grains transported during the entrainment phase was 82% higher from substrates 

that had been disturbed by Barbel.  

An ex-situ experiment utilising Barbel and Chub Leuciscus cephalus extended this 

initial study by considering the role of fish size and species as controls of sediment 

disturbance by foraging. Increasing the size of Barbel had a significant effect on 

measured disturbance and bedload transport. Specifically, the area of disturbed 

substrate, foraging depth, microtopographic roughness and sediment structure all 

increased as functions of fish size, as did bedload flux and total transported mass. 

In a comparison of the foraging effects of like-sized Barbel and Chub 8-10” in 

length, Barbel foraged a larger area of the riverbed and had a greater impact on 

microtopographic roughness and sediment structure. Foraging by both species 
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was associated with increased sediment transport, but the bed load flux after 

foraging by Barbel was 150% higher than that following foraging by Chub and the 

total transported mass of sediment was 98% greater. 

An in-situ experiment quantified the effects of foraging fish, primarily Cyprinids 

(specifically Barbel and Chub), on gravel-river bed sediment structures, surface 

grain-size distributions, sediment transport fluxes and grain entrainment in the 

River Idle, Nottinghamshire, UK. This was achieved by installing large 

experimental sediment trays seeded with food at typical densities. The 

experiments yielded data about 1) topographic and structural differences between 

pre- and post-feeding substrates using DEMs interpolated from laser scans, 2) 

modifications to surface and sub-surface grain-size distributions as a function of 

fish foraging and 3) differences in sediment entrainment from water-worked 

substrates exposed to feeding fish and control substrates, without fish. Small 

sections of the substrate trays were recovered in tact from the field and for 

substrates that had been exposed to feeding fish and control substrates which had 

not, grain entrainment rates and bedload fluxes were measured under a moderate 

transport regime in the laboratory. On average, approximately 74% of the 

substrate, by area, was modified by foraging fish during a twelve-hour period, 

resulting in increased microtopographic roughness and substrate coarsening 

which had significant implications for bed material transport during the steady 

entrainment flow.  

Together, results from these experiments indicate that by increasing surface 

microtopography, modifying the composition of fluvial substrates and undoing the 

naturally stable structures produced by water working, foraging can influence 

sediment transport dynamics, predominately by increasing the mobility of river bed 

materials. The implication of this result is that by influencing the quantity of 

available, transportable sediment and entrainment thresholds, benthic feeding may 

affect sediment transport fluxes in gravel-bed rivers. 

In addition, three discrete studies were performed alongside the core experiments 

described above. A quantitative examination of habitat conditions favoured by 

feeding Barbel was conducted in the River Idle (Nottinghamshire, UK) which 

served to supplement existing literature pertaining to Barbel ecology, and inform 

experimental design during the core experiments. Two further studies considered 
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the potential importance of foraging as a zoogeomorphic activity in terms of spatial 

extent, at a variety of scales, thereby extending core experiments to larger spatial 

scales in-situ. 

Keywords: Biogeomorphology, zoogeomorphology, ecosystem engineering, 

Barbel Barbus barbus, gravel-bed river, bedload transport, imbrication, laser 

scanner.   
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Rivers are an important component of the physical landscape which provide the 

function of diverting rainfall and snow-melt towards topographic sinks (Reid & 

Frostick, 1994). They are geomorphologically diverse both between river systems 

and as a function of longitudinal distance from a river’s source. For example, rivers 

can have single or multiple channels, be lined with numerous sediment types and 

maintain flows which are either permanent or ephemeral. The geomorphological 

diversity of rivers therefore makes formulating universal laws for predicting 

sediment transport processes difficult. In fact, some argue that this is unattainable 

as models would need to include a multitude of factors which are known to 

influence sediment transport processes, which vary between and within river 

systems (Section 1.1.1). This study focuses on gravel-bed rivers which generally 

occur in central parts of the river profile. 

The transfer of sediment regulates system functioning so that a river’s character 

and morphology are controlled not only by hydrologic or hydraulic components, but 

also by erosion and deposition at a variety of scales from local to catchment (Reid 

& Frostick, 1994). Erosion and deposition, two functions that rivers provide, are of 

importance, particularly where infrastructure is built in close proximity to, or on 

flood plains. Within rivers, sediment transport occurs via the transfer of momentum 

from the flow to granular solids that form a channel’s boundary and occurs through 

three primary modes; as 1) bedload, 2) suspended load and 3) in solution (Gomez, 

1991). Bedload is the component of fluvial sediment load that moves along the 

riverbed in a rolling or saltating mode (Abbott & Francis, 1977; Gomez & Church, 

1989; Hicks & Gomez, 2005) and as a general rule, sediments finer than 0.1-0.2 

mm in diameter are rarely included because once disturbed; these are often 

transported as suspended load (Sundborg, 1956; Gomez, 1991). Particles being 

transported as bedload travel at speeds less than the flow velocity and are 

generally confined to an active layer of transport, located immediately above the 

river bed (Gomez, 1991). The majority of sediment within lotic systems is 

transported as suspended load, however bedload transport is important due to its 

influence on geomorphology and system functioning (Leopold, 1992; Sear et al., 

1995). Bedload transport has therefore been intensively studied for more than 100 

years (Du Buoys, 1879; Gilbert, 1914) and within this time, significant progress 

has been made in understanding the physical process. Despite increases in 
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understanding, our ability to make predictions of bedload transport remains 

rudimentary, particularly when considering space and time effects (Section 1.1.2). 

Bedload transport is principally governed by the composition and arrangement of 

river bed particles (Wilcock & McArdell, 1997; Reid et al., 1997) and the 

transporting capacity of the flow (Knighton, 1998). Relating to sediment 

composition and arrangement, controlling factors include grain protrusion, grain 

characteristics (size and shape) and the angle of particle repose (Fenton & Abbott, 

1977; Komar & Li, 1986). In addition, the structure and orientation of surrounding 

grains are important controls of grain entrainment. For example, packing density 

and structure have been shown to influence grain entrainment (Allen, 1983; 

Brayshaw, 1985). The combination of parameters that define sediment 

composition and arrangement will have important implications for sediment 

transport dynamics by controlling grain entrainment and thence, bedload transport 

(Section 1.1.1).     

The mobility of fluvial sediments is important for many species of benthic fauna 

(e.g. Berkman & Rabeni, 1987; Carling & McCahon, 1987). However, gravel-bed 

rivers often maintain rich and abundant biota and these biota may affect as well as 

be influenced by sediment transport. For example, biota can influence sediment 

transport by consolidating or bioturbating river bed sediments through a variety of 

behaviours and mechanisms. Despite the abundance of biota within gravel-bed 

river systems, bedload transport studies have historically considered sediment 

transport processes in isolation from ecological processes. The small number of 

studies that consider the effects of biota, have shown that plants (e.g. Murray & 

Paola, 2003), woody debris (Abbe & Montgomery, 1996) and animals (Butler, 

1995; Moore, 2006; Section 1.2) can have significant impacts as geomorphic 

agents.  

Few studies have considered the zoogeomorphic effect of fish (Section 1.3.3), 

particularly for species exhibiting foraging (Section 1.3.3.2), rather than spawning 

behaviours (Section 1.3.3.1). In line with findings from other foraging studies, it 

appears unlikely that foraging fish will directly transport bed materials distances 

comparable to those transported by the flow. Instead, their impact is most likely 

associated with the bioturbation of fluvial substrates, modifying existing sediment 

structures with implications for sediment mobility during subsequent high flow 
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conditions. This project aims to determine whether benthic feeding fish can impact 

on the structure and composition of fluvial substrates and whether structural and 

compositional changes have implications for particle stability and bedload 

transport. 

  

1.1 CONTROLS OF PARTICLE ENTRAINMENT 

1.1.1 Sediment composition and structure  

Alluvial gravel-bed deposits consist of a framework of coarse clasts that interlock 

and a matrix of finer particles that fills or partially fills the interstices (Reid et al., 

1997). The matrix provides an important source of, and sink for, suspended and 

fine bedload material (Carling and Reader, 1982; Frostick et al., 1984; Lisle, 1989; 

Church et al., 1991), and the role of interstitial deposits is an important one in 

delaying the entrainment of the coarser framework. The deposition of fine material 

predominately occurs during baseflow conditions whereby fine sediments ingress 

into pore spaces, increasing the degree of interlock and thence grain stability 

(Frostick et al., 1984). This means that an elevated critical shear stress is required 

to initiate transport relative to conditions without fine sediment ingress.  

Complex framework/interstitial fines relations are accompanied by arrangement of 

clasts into particular fabrics and structures on the bed surface e.g. imbrication and 

particle clusters. These features have a stabilising effect, increasing resistance to 

entrainment for individual particles than would otherwise be the case. For example, 

studies have shown critical shear stress, required for particle entrainment, to be 

higher for substrates maintaining sedimentary structures than those with a uniform 

size distribution without structures (Reid et al., 1997; Reid & Frostick, 1984; Reid, 

Frostick & Brayshaw, 1992). The effect of sedimentary structures on riverbed 

stability is particularly noticeable under baseflow conditions, where minimal 

sediment transport occurs and low flow conditions promote the deposition of 

interstitial fines into the framework of coarser particles, resulting in a strengthening 

effect (Reid, Frostick & Brayshaw, 1992). Field experiments have shown that 

during the rising limb of the first seasonal flood event, a minima in bedload 

transport is often observed (Reid & Frostick, 1984; Reid et al., 1985). Following 

the breakdown of sediment structures and microforms, an increase in sediment 

transport can occur during the falling limb of a flood event. Frequent high-flow 
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events may also maintain river bed sediments in a loosely packed and 

unconsolidated condition, offering lower resistance to entrainment (Reid & 

Laronne, 1995). Under these conditions, substantial quantities of sediment can be 

transported on the rising limb of the hydrograph (Reid et al., 1985). These findings 

emphasise the importance of past hydraulic regime and in particular, the previous 

high flow or “stress history” (Reid et al., 1997; Haynes & Pender, 2007; Lamarre & 

Roy, 2008) as controls of bedload transport. 

It is reasonable to assume that substrates composed of uniformly sized clasts, or 

of material which lies within a narrow size distribution, will begin movement under 

approximately the same flow conditions (Church, Wolcott & Fletcher, 1991; Komar 

& Shih, 1992; Reid et al., 1997). However, for heterogeneous sediments which are 

representative of natural conditions (Paola & Seal, 1995; Buffington & Montgomery, 

1999; Laronne et al., 2000), differential entrainment occurs over a range of 

discharges as functions of grain size (absolute and relative) and exposure (Reid & 

Frostick, 1984; Reid, Frostick & Brayshaw, 1992). This implies that particle stability 

and thence, entrainment potential is not solely governed by a grain’s own 

individual size but instead by its size, relative to the particles around it (Egiazaroff, 

1965; Andrews, 1983; Bathurst, 1987; Wiberg & Smith, 1987). For example, large 

clasts tend to sit proud of the sediment surface relative to smaller grains that fill 

the interstices. Coarse, proud sitting grains will protrude into the flow more and 

therefore experience more drag, relative to smaller grains that are hidden from the 

flow by their neighbours. Coarse grains that protrude into the flow might therefore 

be more susceptible to entrainment. This highlights the importance of sheltering 

and grain protrusion (Fenton and Abbott, 1977) effects as controls of grain 

entrainment and thence, bedload transport.  

 

1.1.2 Particle entrainment, incipient motion and bedload transport 

Numerous predictive formulae exist that attempt to simulate rates and quantities of 

bed load transport, as well as the hydraulic conditions under which grain 

entrainment occurs (Knighton, 1998). The initiation of sediment particle movement 

by flowing water and the conditions under which this is achieved, are important 

components of bed-load transport equations. The majority of equations include a 

term which defines critical flow conditions or a threshold for entrainment, above 
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which river bed particles of a certain size become mobile. A variety of factors are 

acknowledged to be important controls of this threshold (Section 1.1.1). In addition, 

the threshold will vary as functions of the turbulent, oscillating or “pulsing” forces, 

applied by the flow to particles that make up the river bed (Paintal, 1971).  

Studies that relate sediment transport to boundary shear stresses have found 

critical values to vary significantly as functions of system type and the numerous 

factors, considered in Section 1.1.1. For example, the dimensionless Shields 

Parameter (θ) provides an estimate of the conditions (specifically shear stress), 

conducive to incipient motion. Studies have found values to vary between systems: 

shields parameter values equalled 0.045 for a planar bed (Day, 1981) but 

decreased dramatically to 0.01 when grains protruded into the flow (Fenton & 

Abott, 1977). A comprehensive review of critical shear stress values required to 

mobilise the median grain size (𝜏𝑐50
∗; Buffington & Montgomery, 1997) during in- 

and ex-situ studies, found that there was significant variation in values derived 

from reference-based (0.052-0.086) and visually-based (0.030-0.073) studies. In 

addition, an in-situ study (Turkey Brook; Reid & Frostick, 1984) found θ to be 

higher than 0.06 due to the nature of bed material, presence of sediment 

structures and the stochastic nature of grain entrainment associated with the 

oscillating or “pulsing” forces, applied to the substrate by the flow (Section 1.1.1). 

The broad range of Shields’ and 𝜏𝑐50
∗  values highlights and emphasises the 

variability in flow and substrate conditions within natural systems, and indeed 

along a river’s course, meaning formulation of a universal transport equation is 

non-trivial and potentially, unattainable.    

In some cases, studies have found differences in grain geometry to compensate 

for the effect of utilising a sediment mixture of different grain sizes (cf. Parker et al., 

1982; Andrews & Parker, 1987). Under these conditions, small grains are likely to 

become hidden between or beneath larger clasts and will only become dislodged 

from the bed when the coarser size fractions become mobile. Consequently, all 

size classes of sediment will be mobilised under the same flow conditions and this 

theory has been termed the concept of “equal mobility”. A second model for 

bedload transport is termed “partial transport” (Wilcock, 1992). This phenomenon 

recognises that in heterogeneous sediment mixtures fine grain sizes are 

preferentially entrained by the flow under conditions which are subcritical for the 

majority of framework gravels, but also recognises that the amount of each size 
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fraction that is mobile varies as a function of excess shear (Church et al., 1991; 

Wilcock, 1992).    

A refinement to these ideas defines two thresholds for sediment transport; first, an 

initial, critical entrainment stress facilitates the entrainment of the finest sediment 

sizes and second, a subsequent threshold results in the entrainment of all 

sediment grain sizes (Wilcock and McArdell, 1993). The intermediate phase, 

between the two entrainment thresholds, is characterised by partial sediment 

transport and the sizes of sediment, transported during this phase will increase as 

a function of flow strength, up to the second threshold where all size classes are 

mobile. Once again, this implies that sediment characteristics and other factors 

detailed above are important controls of grain entrainment and thence, bedload 

transport (Section 1.1.1). 

It is well established that the various physical parameters discussed in Section 

1.1.1 are important controls of grain entrainment and bedload transport within lotic 

systems. However, the potential influences of biota on physical parameters are 

relatively unknown, as are the implications of these biotic effects for river bed 

sediment dynamics.     

 

1.2 THE INFLUENCE OF BIOTA ON GEOMORPHOLOGY 

1.2.1 Overview 

It is known, but not necessarily fully acknowledged that aquatic fauna and flora 

can play active roles as biogeomorphic agents. Historically, mainstream 

geomorphology has overlooked the impacts of fauna and flora (Butler, 1995) 

implying a system whereby the physical environment determines which biota are 

present. This apparent disregard of biotic impacts has become increasingly 

challenged by geomorphologists (Corenblit et al., 2007; Reinhardt et al., 2010), 

with increased consideration of the impact of biota on earth system dynamics. 

Consequently, an extensive body of literature has been published, examining lotic 

systems as bidirectional, self-regulating (Naiman et al., 2000; Reinhardt et al., 

2010) amalgamations of animals, plants, fungi, microorganisms, flow and 

sediments that combine to define the ecosystem (Rice et al., 2012b).  
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1.2.2 “Biogeomorphology”, “zoogeomorphology” and “ecosystem engineering” 

“Biogeomorphology” (Viles, 1988) acknowledges the role of organisms in 

structuring and modifying their habitat whilst the term “zoogeomorphology” was 

defined by Butler (1995) as the study of the geomorphic effects of animals. In this 

broad definition, the term “animal” encompasses vertebrates and invertebrates, 

whilst excluding the anthropogenic changes induced by the human use of, and 

disruption of natural processes on the physical landscape (Butler, 1995). Many 

organisms maintain the potential to modify the physical habitat in which they live 

and when these changes influence native communities, the process is termed 

“ecosystem engineering” (Jones et al., 1994). Ecosystem engineers can be 

divided into two broad functional groups; 1) “Autogenic engineers” such as plants 

which passively modify their environment e.g. the influence of macrophytes on 

flow conditions and thence, sediment accrual and 2) “allogenic engineers” which 

modify their environment through mechanical means e.g. trampling, burrowing and 

creating mounds (Jones et al., 1994). 

Beavers are perhaps the most-studied family of zoogeomorphic agents (e.g. Ives, 

1942; White, 1979; Naiman et al., 1988) and are an example of a successful 

“allogenic” ecosystem engineer. A key characteristic of Beaver ecology is their 

ability to construct dams, burrows and lodges. In doing so, Beavers impact on 

fluvial and terrestrial landscapes, thence increasing habitat suitability for their 

occupation (Gurnell, 1998). The ability of Beavers to modify the physical 

environment resulted in Gurney and Lawton (1996) describing them as 

“ecosystem engineers” whereby the impact they have on the physical environment, 

influences the spatial distribution and success of other faunal and floral species 

(Novak, 1987; Naiman et al., 1988; Hammerson, 1994; Snodgrass, 1997; Collen & 

Gibson, 2001; Wright et al., 2002). 

 

1.3 THE INFLUENCE OF ANIMALS ON GRAVEL BED RIVER 

GEOMORPHOLOGY 

1.3.1 Overview 

Recent reviews by Statzner (2011) and Rice et al. (2012b; their Figure 19.6) 

indicate that riverine fish and macroinvertebrate fauna can stabilise or destabilise 

bed sediments in various ways. Mechanisms include: (1) the secretion of 
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biostabilising substances including silk; (2) alteration of bed topography with 

implications for near-bed flow resistance and entrainment hydraulics; and (3) direct 

modification of bed sediment characteristics relevant to entrainment and transport, 

including grain interlock, imbrication, grain size, sorting, sand:gravel ratio and 

grain protrusion. In addition, Moore (2006) provides a fundamental review of 

“ecosystem engineering” and concludes that the impact of an organism on its 

environment will vary as a function of behaviour, body size and population density 

which themselves, are mediated by hydrological regime (Rice et al., 2012b). As 

such, different species of fauna are likely to multifariously influence the five 

geomorphological components outlined above. The following sections consider a 

selection of zoogeomorphic agents that play active roles in modifying the physical 

environment within gravel-bed rivers.  

 

1.3.2 The geomorphic effects of invertebrates 

Despite their small size relative to other forms of aquatic fauna, 

macroinvertebrates are an important component of aquatic ecosystems and can 

be effective zoogeomorphic agents and ecosystem engineers. They are known to 

have an important influence on biogeochemical processes within fluvial systems 

through the breakdown of organic detritus (Tiegs et al., 2008), increasing turbidity 

and suspended sediment load. Input of faecal matter can further increase 

suspended sediment load (Wotton et al., 1998; Malmqvist et al., 2001). In addition, 

macroinvertebrates have been shown to re-structure fluvial substrates which is 

achieved through the removal of fine sediment from interstitial spaces (Pringle et 

al., 1993; Zannetell and Peckarsky, 1996; Parkyn et al., 1997; Statzner et al., 

2003), adjusting system hydraulics at localised scales (Soluc and Craig, 1990; 

Thomson et al., 2001) and through increasing bed sediment porosity and 

permeability (Mermillod-Blondin et al., 2003; Nogaro et al., 2006).  

Certain species of Caddisfly larvae are known to stabilise channel substrates by 

secreting silk, thence binding grains together (Statzner et al., 1999; Cardinale et 

al., 2004; Johnson et al., 2009). Hydropsychidae caddisfly construct nets of silk to 

filter organic material from the flow (Alastad, 1987a, b; Statzner and Bretschko, 

1998; Edler and Georgian, 2004; Brown et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2009), often in 

fast-flowing water to maximise the potential catch of the net (Wallace and Merritt, 
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1980). Silk nets are known to influence the complex set of interacting factors that 

determine substrate composition. These include grain size, density and shape, 

particle protrusion and grain geometry (Johnson et al, 2009). During an ex-situ 

study, modification of these parameters by silk-spinning caddisfly led to an 

increased critical shear stress required to entrain fine gravels between 4 – 6 mm 

and 6 - 8mm diameter (Johnson et al., 2009). During the study, measured impacts 

of colonization by hydropsychids on entrainment stresses were comparable to the 

effects of imbricate structures, particle interlock, hiding effects and the binding of 

particles through the sedimentation of fines.  

Pealaemonid and atyid shrimps have also been studied and are shown to interact 

strongly with periphyton, decreasing rates of fines accrual (Pringle and Blake, 

1994; Pringle, 1996; Pringle and Hamazaki, 1998; Pringle et al., 1999; March et al., 

2002). During investigations, periphyton and fine sediment accrual were seen to 

increase in exclosures that were used to isolate natural stream beds from shrimp 

presence using electric fields. Shrimp were observed to modify fine sediment 

dynamics in two ways; through the direct ingestion of periphyton and the process 

of feeding. Both disturbance mechanisms were associated with substrate 

coarsening in isolated patches.   

Crayfish burrowing occurs as a geomorphic activity within lotic environments 

(Hastiosis and Mitchell, 1993; Hastiosis et al., 1993). Within UK systems, the 

Signal Crayfish P. leniusculus has been acknowledged to significantly impact the 

lotic environments which they inhabit. P. leniusculus is an invasive species in 

Britain, known to be outcompeting indigenous European Crayfish stocks e.g. the 

European White Clawed Crayfish (Holdich et al., 1995). P. leniusculus are the 

largest aquatic invertebrates in UK waters but none the less, are relatively small 

compared to many other forms of aquatic fauna such as fish. Nevertheless, they 

may have a significant impact on sediment dynamics and as a result, river 

morphology (Guan and Wiles, 1997; Nystrom, 1999; Statzner et al., 2003b). Their 

impact on fluvial forms and processes is likely amplified by their high abundance in 

natural systems, particularly as studies have shown densities of P. leniusculus to 

exceed 20 crayfish per square meter in some localities (Bubb et al., 2004).  

Studies linking the activity of P. leniusculus to sediment dynamics and fluvial 

processes have tended to focus on the species’ impact on coarse grained 
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sediments (Statzner et al., 2000). Stazner et al (2003a) found that the presence of 

Crayfish led to the alteration of topography of gravel-sand substrates within 

experimental channels. A measured increase in topography was interpreted as 

indicating that Crayfish activity reduced natural gravel consolidation trends 

(Statzner & Peltret, 2006). Studies of the impacts of Signal Crayfish on coarse-

grained bed material and grain entrainment (Johnson et al., 2010; 2011) have 

found that Crayfish influence sediment topography in two ways; by 1) constructing 

pits and mounds and 2) rearranging surface material. Topographic and structural 

alterations to the riverbed were found to have significant impacts on particle 

mobility. 

In addition, P. leniusculus have been shown to affect the availability and mobility of 

suspended sediments (Harvey et al., 2011, 2014; Rice et al., 2014) and increase 

turbidity (Angeler et al., 2001). In their review of evidence pertaining to the 

geomorphic impacts of crayfish on fine sediment dynamics, Harvey et al. (2014) 

argue that 1) crayfish influence suspended sediment dynamics through burrowing 

and movement, 2) crayfish activity is more frequent during nocturnal periods and 3) 

activity is therefore likely to cause an overall increase in turbidity which will 

manifest as a diel pattern. Building on previous work by Harvey et al., Rice et al. 

(2014) monitored suspended sediment load during a 28-day period in the 

Brampton Branch of the River Nene (UK). The aim of the study was to quantify the 

impact of diel fluctuations in suspended sediment load, believed to be a result of 

crayfish activity, on sediment fluxes. During the study, crayfish activity 

corresponded with a 20% increase in suspended sediment load during the 28-day 

sample period and the proportion was highest (47%) when baseflow conditions 

prevailed. Control conditions were unattainable during the study. Therefore, the 

authors conducted supplementary stillwater aquaria experiments to quantify the 

impact of crayfish activity (using one or two crayfish per experimental run) on 

turbidity during a one hour period. Experiments found that crayfish significantly 

increased turbidity and that two crayfish had a greater impact than one. Ex-situ 

results, along with findings from previous work on crayfish nocturnalism (Bubb et 

al., 2002) and qualitative observations of crayfish behaviours and the impacts of 

these on suspended sediment load in-situ, were used to argue that the diel pattern 

in turbidity measured by Rice et al. (2014) was attributable to crayfish.   
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1.3.3 The geomorphic effects of fish 

The geomorphic contributions from fish can be categorised into three primary 

activities: 1) nest or redd building and bioturbation associated with either 2) 

feeding or 3) burrowing (Butler, 1995). Salmonids are the most studied genus of 

fish and are widely acknowledged as important zoogeomorphic agents, impacting 

on sediment dynamics and channel morphology within lotic systems whilst 

spawning (Von Frisch, 1983; Chapman, 1988; Crisp and Carling, 1989; Kondolf et 

al., 1993).  

 

1.3.3.1 Lithophylic spawners as zoogeomorphic agents 

An essential component of salmonid ecology is the active role they play in the 

creation, structuring and maintenance of their own habitat (Montogomery et al., 

1996). The most widely studied mechanism by which this is achieved is through 

the formation of “redds” or nests, constructed by females whilst spawning. The 

process of forming redds re-suspends interstitial fine particles which are 

transported downstream (Kondolf et al., 1993). Within these excavated pockets, 

eggs are laid, fertilised by the male and buried by the female using rapid, lateral 

flexions of her body that are directed towards the sediment surface. During this 

process, the female salmon simultaneously excavates an additional egg pocket 

immediately upstream (Groot and Margolis, 1991). The suspension of interstitial 

fines during redd formation has the potential to sort and coarsen stream-bed 

gravels (Everest et al., 1987; Chapman, 1988; Young et al., 1989; Kondolf et al., 

1993) and have a significant impact on the ecological structure of a system by 

disrupting native invertebrate communities (Field-Dodgson, 1987). The size and 

density of redds have been found to vary as a function of salmonid type (Burner, 

1951) and thence, size. 

Salmon have been found to significantly impact upon bed sediment mobility as a 

function of spawning. Montgomery et al., (1996) investigated stream-bed scour, 

egg burial depths, and the influence of salmonid spawning on bed surface mobility 

at gravel bedded channels used by spawning Chum Salmon Oncorhynchus keta. 

Spawning coarsened river bed sediments, partially filling pools and excavating bar 

margins with ejected fines. When considering pre- and post-spawning grain-size 

distributions, negligible difference was observed between the coarse ends of each 
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grain size distribution but the percentage of fines located on the redd surface 

decreased as a function of spawning. Kondolf et al. (1993) presented similar 

findings. Spawning salmon excavated fine material and gravels which when 

exposed to the flow, were transported downstream. Removal of finer size fractions 

from the floors of redds resulted in coarser, better sorted gravels.  

A study in the Stuart-Takla experimental watersheds in British Columbia, Canada 

found that in areas where salmon spawned in high densities, the range of and 

median grain displacement distances caused by spawning were comparable to 

those caused by nival floods (Gottesfeld et al., 2004). Tagged particles, used to 

quantify the nature of disturbance, were generally buried by spawning at depths 

which ranged between two and ten times the D50, which was ≈40 mm during the 

study.      

The spawning activity of Salmon (eg, Chum Salmon; Montgomery et al., 1996) is 

acknowledged to loosen fluvial sediments. However, the resultant loosely packed 

surface layer is unlikely to be preserved for any length of time as the deep 

intergranular pockets provide high friction angle locations, suitable for the trapping 

of fine sediment (Kirchner et al., 1990) that is often in motion during less than 

critical flows (Jackson and Besheta, 1982). Studies have shown how the 

sedimentation of fines will in time, partially bury the larger loosely packed clasts 

resulting in a reduction in mobility potential due to a decrease in grain protrusion 

and increased friction angles (Buffington et al., 1992). Despite being unquantified 

in the study by Montgomery et al. (1996), variations in packing were observed at 

both Kennedy Creek (Puget Sound, Washington) and Montana Creek (near 

Juneau, Alaska) whereby gravels disturbed by spawning were more loosely 

packed than un-spawned portions of the bed. In accordance to Church’s (1978) 

classification for packing, post-spawning gravels were overloose whereas pre-

spawning gravels were typically underloose (imbricated) to normally loose, 

emphasising the impact of spawning on gravel substrate structure and 

composition. These results indicate that salmonid spawning behaviour leads to the 

reworking of gravels and bed substrate which in turn, can promote bed load 

transport by reducing critical shear values required for particle entrainment.  

However, in the study by Montgomery et al. (1996), spawning related surface 

coarsening was seen to increase the critical shear stress from 64% to 88% of the 

bank-full shear stress at Kennedy Creek. Likewise, within Montana Creek, 
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spawning related bed coarsening was observed to increase critical shear values 

from approximately 33% to 54% of the bank-full shear stress. This implies that 

salmon can increase and decrease sediment transport, depending on the 

magnitude and nature of sediment disturbance.  

In addition to modifications of grain size, sorting, packing and bed topography, 

redd-building Salmon are known to construct redds in a distinctive configuration 

such that the river bed displays a unique microtopography, with amplitude of 10-20 

cm and average wavelength of about 2 m (Montgomery et al., 1996). These 

spawning “dunes” often remain until the bed surface is reworked under high flow 

conditions. For example, within the Fraser River system (British Columbia, Canada) 

topographic changes as a function of spawning persisted from August through 

May due to lack of winter flood events (Hassan et al., 2008). During the study, 

spawning salmon were found to directly impact on sediment transport and the 

activity of mass spawning salmon was associated with the displacement of almost 

half of the annual sediment yield. However, despite a published increase in shear 

stress through spawning-induced sorting by Montgomery et al. (1996), grain 

mobility and susceptibility to scour may be reduced by redd microtopography 

resulting in form drag which will lead to a reduction in shear stress experienced at 

the bed.  

Many other lithophilic species construct nests in fluvial gravels. These include 

three species of North American Chub (Nocomis bigattus, N. micropogon and N. 

leptocephalus; Lachner, 1952), the Three-Spined Stickleback Gasterosteus 

aculeatus (Barber et al., 2001) and the European Brook Lamprey Lampetra planeri 

(Stone & Lohman, 2006). North American Chub construct large dome-shaped 

stone nests, some of which are composed of over 10,000 pebbles (Lachner, 1952). 

The nest building capabilities of all North American Chub species have been 

studied (cf. Reighard, 1943; Hankinson, 1920, 1932; Raney, 1947), but purely 

from an ecological standpoint i.e. observing spawning behaviour rather than 

quantifying the zoogeomorphic impact.  

 

1.3.3.2 Benthic foragers as zoogeomorphic agents 

Despite redd formation being a key process in modifying system dynamics, the 

foraging activity of many species may have an impact on the structure, 
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composition and thence mobility of bed substrates. Studies have focused on the 

impact of detrivorous, tropical fish on fine sediment accrual within lotic systems 

(Flecker, 1996; Flecker, 1997; Flecker & Taylor, 2004). It is noted that neotropical 

systems are at an increased risk of faunal induced substrate modification due to a 

high abundance of neotropical freshwater fish species (Bowen, 1983). Goulding et 

al. (1988) reported that at least 132 species from 13 fish families feed on fine, 

organic detritus in the Rio Negro of Brazil and due to their high abundance, are 

likely to impact upon fine sediment accrual. A study by Bonetto (1986) showed that 

the detrivore Prohilodus platensis comprised as much as 50-60% of fish biomass 

in some South American Streams. A study by Bowen (1983) further demonstrated 

the importance of detrivorous species within neotropical systems, emphasising the 

importance of 2 families of Characoids, Prochilodontidae and Curimatidae as they 

have developed a highly specialised method of feeding to derive nutrition from a 

diet of fine detritus. These characoids are known to feed largely on flocculent 

organic material (Bowen et al., 1984; Vari, 1989 and Flecker, 1992), leaving easily 

identifiable feeding scars on the bed. These species are believed to suck in and 

process fine sediment, modifying the fine sediment load within streams and rivers. 

Since detritus and fine sediment is noted to be a nutritionally poor food source, a 

necessary requirement for such species to exist on this diet is to process large 

quantities of material (Lopez and Levington, 1987), thence modifying sediment 

dynamics within the system as a function of species density.  

European Cyprinid species are further acknowledged to significantly decrease fine 

sediment accrual within both lotic and lentic environments. Of all species of 

Cyprinid, Carp Cyprinus carpio are the most studied and have been found to re-

suspend fine sediment when foraging for food (Breukelaar et al., 1994; Parkos et 

al., 2003; Chumchal et al., 2005; Miller & Crowl, 2006; Roozen et al., 2007; 

Matsuzaki et al., 2009). Similarly, other benthic feeders such as Bream Abramis 

brama, Tench Tinca tinca and Ruffe Gymnocephalus cernus are acknowledged to 

modify fine sediment accrual rates (Persson and Svensson, 2006) whilst foraging.  

Two further studies have considered the zoogeomorphic impact of benthic 

foraging fish on coarse fluvial sediments and beyond these studies, no work has 

been focused on the impacts of foraging on geomorphology and sediment 

transport. Statzner et al. (2003b) used ex-situ experiments in small (0.2 m wide) 

outdoor channels to investigate the impact of juvenile Barbel Barbus barbus on 
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unstructured, fine gravel beds. They measured a decrease in the critical shear 

stress (for gravel entrainment) of approximately 45% as the number of fish that 

were allowed to forage the bed was increased from zero to eight (Statzner et al., 

2003b). Significant increases in mean bed elevation and the authors’ observation 

that the fish heaped gravel into piles, led them to suggest that increased mobility 

was caused by the fish loosening the bed and increasing particle elevations. 

Subsequently, Statzner and Sagnes (2008) investigated the joint effects of Barbel, 

Gudgeon (Gobio gobio) and the spiny-cheek Crayfish (Orconectes limosus) and 

found that their net joint effects on sediment mobility were generally less than the 

sum of the impacts of the individual species. These experiments established the 

potential impact of Barbel on sediment transport, but the work contains some 

limitations that almost certainly affected their quantitative results: first the gravels 

were not water-worked so they were unstructured and therefore in an 

unrealistically mobile condition when the fish were added; second, during the 

experiments, trapped bedload was emptied back on to the bed after measurement, 

increasing the propensity for subsequent gravel movement; third, measures of bed 

topography were sufficient to surmise that Barbel affected gravel transport 

primarily by disturbing the bed, but were insufficient to provide further precision 

about the mechanisms involved. 

 

1.3.4 Summary 

Animals, plants, fungi and microorganisms live within geomorphological systems 

of sediment production, transfer and deposition that help to explain their 

biogeography, ecology and evolution (Corenblit et al., 2007). Simultaneously the 

activities of biota can affect the nature and rates of geomorphological processes 

(Viles, 1988; Naiman et al., 2000; Butler, 1995; Reinhardt et al., 2010). While the 

potential importance of this biotic-abiotic interaction for Earth surface sediment 

dynamics has been widely discussed (Darby, 2009; Hession et al., 2010; Wheaton 

et al., 2011; Rice et al., 2012a), understanding of the impact of biota on sediment 

transport processes, landform generation and sediment yields remains 

rudimentary.  

In fluvial systems, for example, recent reviews by Statzner (2011) and Rice et al. 

(2012b; their Figure 19.6) indicate that riverine fish and macroinvertebrate fauna 
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can stabilise or destabilise bed sediments in various ways. However, the 

zoogeomorphic agency of only a small number of animals has been investigated, 

including several salmonids (Field-Dodgson, 1987; Kondolf et al., 1993; 

Montgomery et al., 1996), hydropsychid caddisflies (Cardinale et al., 2004; 

Johnson et al., 2009); perlidae stoneflies (Statzner et al., 1996) and Crayfish 

(Statzner et al., 2003a; Zhang et al., 2004; Johnson et al., 2011, Rice et al., 2014). 

These are a small proportion of potentially relevant animals and, in addition, the 

impacts that have been studied focus on a limited selection of the behaviours, 

activities and impact mechanisms that are likely to be important. For example, 

foraging for food amongst the surface layers of the river bed is a common feeding 

habit of riverine fish species. Ecological studies of foraging have noted impacts on 

sediment accrual (Pringle and Hamakazi, 1998), but the potential for foraging to 

affect bed stability and sediment fluxes is largely unstudied.  

This project aims to broaden the knowledge base pertaining to the zoogeomorphic 

effects of foraging fish within lotic systems, with specific focus on the European 

Barbel Barbus barbus (hereafter Barbel). The impact of Barbel was studied for four 

reasons. First, Barbel are widely recognised as a bed foraging specialist (Piria et 

al., 2005). Second, owing to their prevalence across Europe (Kotlik and Berrebi, 

2001), especially their presence in the middle reaches, or “Barbel Zone” (Huet, 

1949), of many gravel bed rivers, the Barbel is a potentially prolific zoogeomorphic 

agent within European river systems. Third, Barbel are a large and aggregative 

species (Britton and Pegg, 2011) that satisfy Moore’s (2006) criteria for effective 

ecosystem engineers. Fourth, two pioneering studies have established the 

potential role of Barbel for river sediment disturbance and gravel movement i.e. 

Statzner (2003b) and Statzner and Sagnes (2008) discussed above.  

 

1.4 THESIS AIMS AND STRUCTURE 

1.4.1  Thesis Aims 

This project first aims to extend the knowledge base pertaining to Barbel ecology 

by quantifying the substrate, hydraulic and environmental conditions utilised by 

foraging fish within a natural system, the River Idle (Aim 1: Study 1, Chapter 2). 

The results from this initial study are used to inform experimental design during the 

main program of experiments, so that work is ecologically relevant.  
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Next, a trio of ex-situ experiments considers the behaviour and zoogeomorphic 

impact of juvenile Barbel in isolation. The first of these, an ancillary experiment, 

identifies an appropriate feed type to be used during subsequent experiments that 

is associated with consistent, natural foraging behaviour (Aim 2: Experiment 1A, 

Chapter 3). The second of these, also an ancillary experiment, investigates the 

range of grain sizes that juvenile Barbel can move whilst foraging (Aim 3: 

Experiment 1B, Chapter 3). Results from Experiment 1B are used to inform 

selection of sediment grain-size distributions during subsequent experiments. The 

third ex-situ experiment builds on previous work by Statzner et al. (2003b) by 

quantifying the impact of Barbel on bed sediment structures, grain entrainment 

and bed material transport (Aim 4: Experiment 1C, Chapter 3). Results from 

Experiment 1C have been published in Pledger et al. (2014).  

Understanding the geomorphological importance of animals requires an 

understanding of how environmental and biotic factors mediate zoogeomorphic 

impact (e.g. Figure 7b in Johnson et al., 2011). With regard to foraging, studies by 

Statzner et al. (2003b) and Statzner & Sagnes (2008) have shown that biotic 

controls (specifically between-species interactions and shoaling, respectively) are 

relevant in this regard. However, there are many other potentially important factors 

(biotic or abiotic) that could influence foraging behaviour and therefore geomorphic 

impact, in rivers. Therefore, an additional ex-situ experiment builds on previous 

work and Experiment 1C by considering fish size (Aim 5: Experiment 2A, Chapter 

4) and species (Aim 6: Experiment 2B, Chapter 4) as controls of benthic foraging 

and thence, sediment transport processes. Specifically, the foraging impacts of 1) 

four different size classes of Barbel and 2) like-sized Barbel (benthic foraging 

specialist) and Chub (opportunistic benthic forager) on sedimentary structures, 

microtopographic roughness and transport fluxes are quantified and compared, 

during Experiments 2A and B respectively.  

Finally, the project aims to extend laboratory experiments into field settings in a 

variety of ways and at a variety of scales to consider the potential effect and 

thence, significance of benthic foraging as a zoogeomorphic activity. First, an in-

situ experiment conducted in the River Idle (Nottinghamshire, UK), investigates the 

impact of benthic feeding fish on bed sediment structures, sediment grain size 

distributions, grain entrainment and transport fluxes at a patch scale (Aim 7: 

Experiment 3, Chapter 5). Second, to investigate the nature, spatial extent and 
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magnitude of foraging effects at a bed-form scale at multiple sites within the River 

Idle, a study utilising penny washers (cf. Konrad et al., 2002) has been conducted 

(Aim 8: Study 2, Chapter 6). Third, a study considers the distribution of benthic 

feeding fish (regular benthic feeders or otherwise) within the Hampshire Avon, to 

identify where foraging impacts might be expected at a river scale within a typical 

UK system (Aim 9: Study 3, Chapter 6). These broad thesis aims 1) encapsulate a 

number of focused experiment- or study-specific aims that are discussed in 

corresponding chapters and 2) are summarised for the reader in Table 1. 

 

1.4.2 Thesis structure 

The thesis is structured such that studies and experiments appear in the 

sequential and logical order they were conducted (Figure 1). The following five 

chapters are each based on either an individual or series of stud(y/ies) and/or 

experiment(s), which are all intrinsically linked. Chapter 2 reports findings from an 

in-situ study concerned with Aim 1 and the information from this study was used to 

inform the experiments presented in Chapters 3, 4 and 5. Chapter 3 reports a 

series of ex-situ experiments, designed to address Aims 2, 3 and 4. The results 

from this experiment are used to inform experimental design during subsequent 

laboratory work. Chapter 4 details an ex-situ experiment, concerned with Aims 5 

and 6 and designed to build upon findings from Chapter 3. Chapter 5 extends 

flume studies (Chapters 3 and 4) into a field situation by addressing Aim 7. In 

Table 1: Summary table of thesis aims.   
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addition, Chapter 6 reports findings from studies 2 and 3, which address Aims 8 

and 9 respectively, and continues upscaling efforts started in Chapter 5. 

Each Study or Experiment has its own introduction, aims, methods, data analysis, 

results, discussion and conclusion sections. Each of these sections is specific to 

the study or experiment within that particular chapter. A broad synthesis and final 

conclusion are provided in Chapter 7, which serve to link in- and ex-situ results 

and summarise findings from this project, respectively.  

 

 

 

  

Figure 1: Conceptual diagram of thesis structure and content. 
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Chapter 2: Ecology of Barbel: habitat of Barbel within a UK field setting. 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The Barbel is a large, aggregative and rheophilic species (Huet, 1949; Baras & 

Cherry, 1990; Britton & Pegg, 2011), prevalent within the middle reaches or the 

“Barbel zone” (Huet, 1949), of many gravel-bed rivers in Britain and mainland 

Europe (Kotlik & Berrebi, 2001). The geomorphic impact of Barbel is directly 

influenced by its ecology. It is therefore important to consider those aspects of 

Barbel ecology that might have an impact on the species’ zoogeomorphic impact.  

Studies of Barbel consider seven key aspects of the fish’s ecology; (1) 

phylogeography, distribution, and status, (2) habitat use, (3) somatic growth and 

reproduction, (4) Barbel movements and activities, (5) impacts of river engineering 

on fish movements, (6) parasitic fauna of Barbel and their consequences and (7) 

impacts of environmental pollution on Barbel (Britton and Pegg, 2011). Each of 

these aspects is important in explaining species functioning as a whole. However, 

when considering the potential impact of the Barbel on geomorphology, (1) habitat 

use and (2) Barbel movements and activities are the two most important aspects. 

This is because these two factors determine where and how the fish might impact 

on riverbed sediments and thence, the potential significance of the species as a 

zoogeomorphic agent. This chapter includes a review of Barbel habitat and 

presents findings from an in-situ study, designed to investigate habitat conditions, 

favoured by feeding Barbel in the River Idle (Nottinghamshire, UK).  

 

2.1.1 Habitat use of Barbel 

In general, Barbel favour fast-flowing lotic environments, although habitat 

suitability will vary over a fish’s lifecycle. For example, the habitats typically used 

by 0+ and 1+ Barbel differ significantly from one another (Watkins et al., 1997): 

slow flowing, littoral environments are important for small 0+ fish, whilst faster 

flowing and deeper mid-channel sections are important for larger 1+ fish. Given 

the dependence of 0+ Barbel on the littoral zone, fish are vulnerable to the 

removal of riparian vegetation which would normally provide refugia from high 

flows and predators (Power, 1987; Copp, 1992; Britton & Pegg, 2011). Removal of 

riparian vegetation can therefore have significant, detrimental impacts on 

recruitment and the density and biomass of juvenile fish within a particular area 
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(Philippart, 1987; Baras & Cherry, 1990; Copp & Bennetts, 1996; Britton & Pegg, 

2011).  

It is generally accepted that only fish exceeding 50 mm in length will utilise flows 

faster than 10 cm s-1 (Bischoff & Freyhox, 1999; Britton & Pegg, 2011). However, 

mature fish favour high energy environments (Baras et al., 1995; Vilizzi & Copp, 

2005), particularly whilst feeding, and have been found to inhabit areas where 

discharge values exceed 40 m3 s-1 (Lamouroux et al., 1998; Britton & Pegg, 2011). 

Barbel are therefore capable of inhabiting a variety of lotic and lentic environments, 

and will do so as a function of age and thence, size (Britton & Pegg, 2011; Copp et 

al., 1994; Baras et al., 1995; Watkins et al., 1997).  

No quantitative data exist on the substrate conditions favoured by Barbel. 

Qualitative observations suggest that Barbel prefer areas of the river where bed 

sediments are composed of sand and gravel, rather than boulders and rock 

(Jurajda, 1999) and that fish predominately favour coarse-grained, unvegetated 

substrates (Copp et al., 1994). In France, the largest populations of Barbel have 

been found in areas containing the highest diversity of instream habitat (Lelek & 

Lusk, 1965).  

Collectively, results from these studies imply that >1+ Barbel hold a preference for 

lotic environments which contain high heterogeneity in benthic habitat, where 

substrates are predominately coarse in nature. This understanding of Barbel 

preferences for substrate and hydraulic conditions is based on mostly qualitative 

investigation and there is a lack of quantification of the specific bed sediment and 

flow conditions in areas of rivers favoured by Barbel, particularly when foraging. 

Studies which used electric fishing and radio telemetry methods (e.g. Hunt & 

Jones, 1974; Baras & Cherry, 1990; Lucas & Batley, 1996) have shown that 

Barbel predominantly forage within coarse grained substrates at dawn and dusk, 

and utilise flows with an average Froude value of ≈ 0.25. However, no thorough 

quantitative examination of bed sediment properties or flow has been conducted 

for areas of a river occupied by Barbel or indeed, areas of a river bed which Barbel 

regularly forage for food. Similarly, there is relatively little quantitative information 

on the foraging diet of Barbel. Those studies that exist present findings from gut 

analyses (cf. Piria et al., 2005; Šenk & Aganović, 1968) but few data exist 
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pertaining to typical prey densities that are available to foraging fish in-situ, within 

the habitats they regularly forage for food. 

In these regards, an analysis of river bed sediments was conducted across twenty 

different sites within the River Idle, Nottinghamshire, UK, which were known 

natural feeding sites of Barbel. Alongside sedimentary analyses, measurements of 

hydraulics and environmental parameters were recorded at each site and at one 

site, macroinvertebrate samples were collected. Results from this investigation 

provide useful, supplementary information to a limited, pre-existing dataset within 

the literature. In addition these data were used to inform experimental design 

during the main experimental program. 

 

2.2  AIMS 

The primary aims of the investigation reported in this chapter were to establish:   

(1) typical river-bed sediment characteristics (sediment size distribution and shape) 

of substrates which Barbel regularly forage for food, under baseflow conditions 

within the River Idle;  

(2) typical hydraulics conditions (water depth, channel width, site width/ length, 0.6 

depth and near-bed velocities) of flows utilised by foraging Barbel under baseflow 

conditions within the River Idle; 

(3) typical water quality parameters (dissolved Oxygen concentrations, PH and 

conductivity) of flows utilised by foraging Barbel under baseflow conditions within 

the River Idle; 

(4) typical densities of macroinvertebrate preys, derived from substrates which 

Barbel regularly forage for food, under baseflow conditions within the River Idle. 

 

2.3 FIELD SITE: LOCATION AND FISHERY 

2.3.1 Site location 

The River Idle is a low gradient, gravel bedded river in Nottinghamshire, England 

which drains a catchment of 842 km2 (National Rivers Authority- NRA, 1995; 

Figure 2A). It flows North from its origin near Markham Moor (confluence of the 
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River Maun and Meden), before entering the River Trent at West Stockwith (Figure 

2B). The catchment is generally of low relief; the upper catchment is underlain by 

Sherwood sandstones, coal measures and magnesian limestone whilst Keuper 

Marls, alluvial sands and gravels dominate the geology of lower reaches (Downs & 

Thorne, 1998). Within the catchment, agriculture is the primary land-use, 

particularly arable agriculture in respect to the catchment area north of East 

Retford (Downs & Thorne, 1998), adjacent to the study reach (See Section 2.4.1). 

Within this same area, the flood plain has been extensively mined for gravel and 

the gravel pits which line both sides of the River channel are artefacts of the 

mining process.  

In the 1980s, the river’s course was comprehensively channelized for flood 

defence and land drainage purposes, producing in areas, a trapezoidal channel of 

low ecological and aesthetic value (Downs & Thorne, 1998). Despite this, remedial 

works were performed on the affected stretch of river in 1996 which incorporated a 

variety of catchment and corridor-scale measures, to increase ecological status 

within the river. Remedial works that Downs & Thorne (1998) describe were 

predominately located downstream of the study stretch and are therefore unlikely 

to have impacted on quantitative findings presented in this chapter. 

Fieldwork was conducted on a six mile stretch of the River Idle (north of East 

Retford and upstream of Mattersey; Figure 2C) between the 5th and 16th of April 

2011, prior to commencement of the main experimental program. Fishing rights to 

this stretch are owned by Derbyshire County Angling Club (DCAC hereafter) who 

kindly granted permission for work to be carried out. The DCAC stretch was 

selected as a study reach for three reasons; first, the stretch was representative of 

the Barbel zone (as defined by Huet (1949)) and was known to hold a significant 

population of Barbel; second, the river was easily wadeable under baseflow 

conditions, allowing for detailed measurements to be made in-situ; and third, this 

section of the River Idle is relatively “under-fished” and does not suffer from the 

same angling pressures experienced by other river systems in the UK. This is an 

important point as it is reasonable to assume that Barbel within this stretch of river 

are perhaps more likely to exhibit “natural” behaviour in terms of the nature of 

foraging and also, the typical areas of the river which they forage for food relative 

to other, more heavily fished systems.  
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2.3.2 Fishery 

The DCAC stretch of the River Idle is an example of the “Barbel Zone”, first 

referenced by Huet (1949) in his longitudinal zonation scheme for Western 

European Rivers. Generally, the “Barbel Zone” fish community is dominated by the 

rheophils Barbel and Chub Squalius cephalus, and other accompanying species 

such as Dace Leuciscus leuciscus, Brown Trout Salmo trutta, Grayling Thymallus 

thymallus, Minnow Phoxinus phoxinus, Pike Esox Lucius and Eel Anguilla anguilla. 

Results from an electric fishing survey conducted by the Environment Agency on 

the 2nd July 2012 can be used to investigate the sizes and types of fish that might 

forage river bed sediments and therefore be acting as geomorphic agents within 

the River Idle. The survey took place along a length of river within the DCAC 

stretch, adjacent to the River Idle Nature Reserve and included an assessment of 

fish communities at study sites 1 and 2 (see Section 2.4.1 for information on study 

sites; electric fishing survey conducted between NGR SK6942083398 & 

SK6932583435; survey reach highlighted in Figure 2C). It is reasonable to assume 

that results from this electric fishing survey provide most recent and accurate 

representations of fish communities within surveyed sites along the River Idle 

during summertime, baseflow conditions.  

Barbel, Chub, Roach Rutilus rutilus, Perch Perca fluviatilis, Pike and Eel were all 

present within the surveyed stretch. Abundance data show that Eel (1.73 ± 1.04 

fish per 100 m2) and Roach (0.91 ± 0.28 fish per 100 m2) were the two most 

prevalent species (Figure 3A). However, in terms of fish biomass1, Barbel (0.46 

±0.11 kg of fish per 100 m2 respectively) were the most common species (Figure 

3B). These data confirm that cumulatively, rheophils (specifically Barbel and Chub) 

make up a significant proportion of the fish community in terms of biomass (≈ 65%) 

and therefore provide quantitative evidence to support the assertion that surveyed 

sites are representative of conditions within Huet’s (1949) “Barbel zone”.  

Physiological data pertaining to the total length and mass of captured individuals 

(Figure 4A and B) indicate that no juvenile Barbel were captured during the EA 

survey because length (minimum, maximum, mean) and mean mass values all 

correspond to the dimensions of mature fish. A similar pattern can be observed in 

                                            
1  Note: mass data for pike were not collected during the EA survey. Data pertaining to Pike 
biomass and mass are therefore precluded from Figure 3B and Figure 4B. 
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Figure 3: Characteristics of the River Idle fish community within a single stretch, 

adjacent to the River Idle Nature Reserve. Data are derived from an Environment 

Agency electric fishing survey utilising depletion sampling, 2nd July 2012. Figures 

represent the A density and B total biomass of each species within the sampled 

reach. Points represent mean values (n=3, ±SE). 

  
A 

B 
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Figure 4: Physiological data pertaining to the A total length (minimum, maximum 

and average values) and B mass of captured individuals. Points represent mean 

values (n = 3, ±SE). Data from Environment Agency electro-fishing survey, 2nd 

July 2012. 

  

A 

B 
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the data for Chub and Eel, but not for Roach or Perch (Figure 4A and B). There 

are two potential reasons why juvenile specimens were infrequently observed 

within samples, relative to mature fish. First, whilst conjectural, environmental 

conditions (e.g. flow strength, refugia availability, predator presence) within the 

surveyed stretch at the time of sampling may have better suited mature specimens, 

relative to junior conspecifics. Second, apparent bias of the fish demographic 

towards larger size classes might be an artefact of the method used to capture fish. 

However, three pieces of evidence derived from the Environment Agency’s 

summary of methods and findings, suggest this unlikely; (1) during electric fishing 

surveys, stop nets were placed at the up and downstream limits of the study reach 

to prevent fish movements out of the study area whilst sampling. Therefore, all 

size classes of fish present within the study reach should have been retained and 

captured within samples. (2) The electric fishing team systematically sampled 

littoral environments, focusing on areas of the river channel known to better-suit 

juvenile specimens, relative to deeper, faster flowing mid-channel sections. 

Therefore, the lack of juvenile specimens within samples is unlikely attributed to an 

inappropriate sampling protocol. (3) Juvenile specimens of Perch and Roach were 

sampled, indicating that the electric fishing method was effective in capturing 

smaller size classes. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the demographic of 

captured fish is representative of the fish community within the surveyed stretch of 

the Idle, and that the apparent bias towards larger specimens is likely a function of 

environmental conditions, favoured by mature fish relative to juveniles. 

 

2.4 METHODOLOGY 

2.4.1 Measurement protocol 

With the help of resident river wardens and members of DCAC, twenty study sites 

were selected along the DCAC stretch of the River Idle (Figure 2C). Study sites 

were selected using a strict set of criteria. Sites needed to be: (1) wadable and 

thence safe to work at during baseflow conditions; (2) natural feeding sites of 

Barbel; and (3) representative of those “typical” feeding sites described in the 

literature (i.e. coarse substrate with moderate to fast flows; Hunt & Jones, 1974; 

Baras & Cherry, 1990; Lucas & Batley, 1996). The term “natural feeding site” is 

used in this instance to describe an area of the river bed which is regularly foraged 
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by Barbel without need of artificial attractants such as anglers’ feed, which could 

influence the nature and location of foraging. Furthermore, the term Barbel 

encompasses all ages and thence size classes but, in this case, specifically 

relates to those fish capable of utilising environments described in criteria (3). It is 

likely that this will preclude juvenile fish that are reliant on the littoral zone for 

protection against predation and are insufficiently strong to maintain position in the 

flow to feed or forage within the coarse gravels, relative to their own size. This 

assertion is supported by Environment Agency electric fishing records (Survey 

conducted 2nd July 2012) as under baseflow conditions at a site in the study reach 

(Figure 2C), the smallest recorded Barbel measured 0.43 m in length. This 

dimension corresponds to that of a mature fish and suggests that habitat is optimal 

for older life stages within this stretch of the Idle.  

 

2.4.1.1 Measurement of sediment characteristics 

Sediment size distributions are more informative when the data they are 

performed upon include the entire range of particle sizes (Bunte & Abt, 2001). 

However, this is only true if data accuracy is maintained across the full range of 

size fractions present within the sediment mixture. Distribution tails are particularly 

prone to sampling errors, with truncations often applied to account for potential 

sources of error (Bunte & Abt, 2001). Examples of sampling errors include those 

operator errors associated with the physical process of data collection such as 

operator bias against fines during Wolman counts, resulting in a misrepresentation 

of size fractions in the fine end (Marcus et al., 1995), or use of a small sample size 

whereby large atypical clasts present within a sample can detrimentally skew or 

bias size distributions (Bunte & Abt, 2001). In addition, large clasts that are at the 

upper tail can be easily missed due to their rarity and are therefore likely 

unrepresented within samples (Bunte & Abt, 2001).  

Surface Wolman samples are particularly effective in quantifying the nature of 

coarse-grained sediments but tend to misrepresent finer size fractions <8 mm. 

Meanwhile, relatively small bulk samples are effective at determining the 

proportion of fine sediment within samples but miss or misrepresent coarser size 

fractions. It is therefore reasonable to assume that an approach which includes 

volumetric and aerial methods may give a better overall indication of the size 
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distribution of surficial sediments. In this case, to account for errors associated 

with methods and limited replicate numbers, aerial (Wolman samples) and 

volumetric (analysis of a surficial bulk sample) approaches were used 

simultaneously to account for all size fractions contained within River Idle surficial 

sediments.  

300-count Wolman samples (Rice & Church, 1996) were used to identify size 

distribution characteristics of sediments across 20 study sites within the River Idle, 

which corresponds to a significant spatial area of river bed (6000 grains measured 

across ≈2172 m2). To take into account across and downstream variations in 

sediment size, 10 equidistantly spaced, flow-parallel transects were marked out 

using 30-meter long tapes. Along each flow-parallel transect, thirty clasts were 

measured in a systematic manner where step pacing was 1-2 times greater than 

the maximum particle size (64-90 mm). At each of the 30 equidistantly spaced 

points, along each of the ten flow-parallel transects, a single clast was picked up 

and sized using a gravelometer. Clasts were selected using blind touch to reduce 

operator bias. The number of grains below 2 mm was determined but not 

differentiated to limit operator error and bias, associated with sizing <2 mm grains 

in the field.  

While Wolman sampling provided a good estimate of the surface grain size 

characteristics it could not adequately sample finer surface sediments, especially 

those below 2mm. Therefore, a ≈160 kg bulk sample of surficial sediment was 

collected from site 12 2  (Figure 2C) and transported back to the hydraulics 

laboratory at Loughborough University. Whilst sampling, the flow was baffled 

directly upstream and the depth of sediment to the bottom of the largest clast 

visible on the surface (64-90 mm) was removed using a shovel. The bulk sample 

was dried and sieved into whole phi size fractions using a sieve shaker. All whole-

phi size fractions contained within the sediment mixture were differentiated and 

their dried, sub-aerial masses determined. 100 grains were selected at random 

from the bulk sample and their A, B and C axes were measured with a pair of 

digital callipers. These data were used to quantify sediment shape (see Section 

2.5.1). 

                                            
2  Study site 12 is significant as it corresponds to the site at which in-situ experiments were 
conducted. Results from these experiments are presented in Chapter 5. 
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Whilst the volumetric sampling method adequately accounts for all size fractions 

within the substrate mixture, the process of collecting and processing volumetric 

samples is time consuming and laborious. Given that data from this preliminary 

study would primarily be used to inform experimental design of main experiments, 

it was considered appropriate to limit the sample size to a single site. 

 

2.4.1.2 Measurement of hydraulics conditions 

At each of the 20 sites, measurements of flow velocity were made using a Valeport 

Open Channel Flow Meter (Model 801), averaging over 60 seconds. 

Measurements were made at 20 locations per site at two depths: close to the bed 

surface (approximately 2.5 cm from the bed) and at 0.6 depth (distance from water 

surface). The 20 locations were located at five equidistantly spaced points along 

four flow-parallel transects which were distributed across the site width. 

Simultaneously, a single flow depth measurement was made at each of the 

measurement points using a meter rule. In addition, five channel and site width 

measurements3 and a single site length measurement were made at each of the 

20 study sites. 

 

2.4.1.3 Measurement of water quality parameters 

Single measurements of water temperature (°C), conductivity (µS), PH and 

dissolved oxygen (mg/l & %) were taken at each point where flow velocity and 

depth measurements were made, such that 20 measurements of each variable 

were collected per site. Water temperature, conductivity and PH readings were 

made using water quality probes made by Hanna Instruments. Dissolved oxygen 

measurements were made using a Hanna Instruments HI-9142 dissolved oxygen 

meter. 

 

                                            
3 Site width pertains to the width of the surveyed barform. This might not necessarily extend the 
complete width of the channel, hence the difference between “site width” and “channel width” 
metrics. 
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2.4.1.4 Macroinvertebrate sampling 

Macroinvertebrate samples were collected from a single site (study site 12; Figure 

2C), using a 0.33 x 0.31 m Surber sampler. The Serber sampler was held in 

position against the river bed whilst the sample area, contained within the Serber 

sampler frame, was disturbed. Each sample was collected over a three-minute 

period and eight samples in total were taken. Samples were collected at random 

across the bed. Macroinvertebrate samples were preserved in IMS (70% 

concentration) before being transported back to the laboratory for processing. In 

the laboratory, macroinvertebrates were counted but not identified.  

    

2.5 DATA ANALYSIS 

2.5.1 Analysis of sediment characteristics 

For data derived from surface (Wolman) samples at each site, D50, sorting (Trask, 

1932;√
𝐷25

𝐷75
), skewness (Trask, 1932;

𝐷25×𝐷75

𝐷50
2 ) and kurtosis (Trask, 1932;

𝐷75−𝐷25

2(𝐷90−𝐷10)
) 

were calculated and averaged over the twenty sites. Site means (n=20) were 

averaged to give a reach-averaged value for each of the metrics described above.   

For data derived from the single volumetric sample, D50, sorting, skewness and 

kurtosis values were calculated as far the surface samples. An analysis of 

sediment shape was performed using A, B and C axis measurements of the 100 

grains, derived from the bulk sample. These measurements were analysed in 

Triplot software (Graham and Midgley 2000) to quantify sediment shape, in-line 

with the method devised by Sneed and Folk (1958).  

 

2.5.2 Analysis of hydraulics and water quality parameters  

Simple summary statistics were used to investigate: 1) hydraulic conditions and 2) 

water quality. For all metrics, 20 site means each derived from 20 within-site 

measurements were averaged to give reach-averaged values. 
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2.5.3 Analysis of macroinvertebrate data 

A basic abundance count was performed on each sample and simple summary 

statistics were used to investigate macroinvertebrate numbers, located within the 

gravels of study site thirteen (n=8). From these macroinvertebrate counts, a mean 

or “typical” density was calculated. 

 

2.6 RESULTS 

Site-specific data pertaining to bed sediment characteristics, hydraulics and water 

quality parameters are included as Appendix 1. However, of greater generic 

interest are mean results, averaged across the twenty study sites. These reach-

averaged data are considered below.  

 

2.6.1 Bed sediment characteristics 

Analyses of size-distribution data derived from 300-count Wolman samples (Figure 

5A) reveal that on average, River Idle sediments in areas used by foraging Barbel 

were relatively coarse (D50 = 23.11 ± 0.73) and well sorted (0.69 ± 0.008). On 

average, sediment size-distributions were positively skewed (0.97 ± 0.0014) and 

leptokurtic (0.25 ± 0.0048) (Aim 1).  

The grain-size distribution derived from a single volumetric sample of the surface 

layer (Figure 5B), was relatively coarse (D50 = 23.53) and well sorted (0.58). The 

size-distribution was positively skewed (0.7) and leptokurtic (0.28). River Idle 

sediments were predominantly bladed (Sneed & Folk, 1958; Figure 5C) and well 

rounded (Krumbein, 1941) (Aim 1).  

2.6.2 Hydraulics and water quality parameters 

On average, foraging sites maintained fast flows (near-bed velocity = 0.33 ± 0.02 

m s-1; 0.60 depth velocity = 0.60 ± 0.02 m s-1; Table 2) that were relatively deep 

(0.38 ± 0.02 m) (Aims 2 & 3).  

2.6.3 Macroinvertebrate data 

On average, 363 ± 35.56 (n = 8; mean ±SE) macroinvertebrates were counted per 

sample, which corresponds to a mean density of 3548 m-2 (Aim 4).  
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Figure 5: Surface grain size distributions of River Idle bed material, derived from 

A 300-count Wolman samples and B a ≈ 160 Kg bulk sample, recovered from 

study site twelve. C represents shape information for River Idle bed materials. In 

A and B, bars represent site means (±SE) and discrete values respectively. C is 

a ternary diagram for clast shape with the corresponding Sneed & Folk class 

values in the accompanying table (number of grains sampled=100). 

 

  
A 

B 

C 
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Table 2: Measurements of hydraulics and water quality parameters on the DCAC 

stretch of the River Idle. Reach-averaged values (n = 20, ±SE). 
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2.7 DISCUSSION 

River bed substrates were principally composed of gravels which accounted for 95% 

and 92% of the size distributions respectively (Figure 5A & B; Aim 1). Both 

methods found the substrates to be coarse in nature and a small 0.42 mm 

difference in the D50 was recorded when comparing data, collected using the 

different sampling methods (Wolman sample = 23.11 mm ; Bulk sample= 23.53 

mm). Unsurprisingly, the bulk sampling method better represented grain sizes finer 

than 8mm, with 17% of the size distribution belonging to this size range, relative to 

7% which belonged to the <8mm size range during Wolman sampling. Both 

methods recorded well sorted substrates but the reported sorting coefficient was 

higher from data derived from the Wolman sampling method (Trask sorting 

coefficient: Wolman sample = 0.69 ± 0.01, Bulk sample = 0.58). Fluvial gravels 

within the River Idle were predominantly bladed (Sneed & Folk, 1958; Figure 5C) 

and well rounded (Krumbein, 1941), and grains were arranged in a framework-

supported configuration. A universal feature of bed sediment textures at the 20 

study sites was the loose packing structure of surficial sediments. Gravels yielded 

under foot and could be described as overloose, according to Church’s (1978) 

qualitative classification. Despite the loose packing structure, surficial textures 

displayed sedimentary structures such as imbrication and pebble clusters (Figure 

6). 

Whilst sediment size and shape parameters are of generic interest when 

considering preferred substrate conditions of foraging Barbel, these parameters 

will vary between systems, often multifariously as a function of catchment geology, 

grain maturity, flow regime and other variables, which will have profound effects on 

the shape and physical makeup of grains. Therefore, the sediment size 

distributions and shape analyses presented in Figure 5 represent the bed material 

conditions where Barbel forage for food in the River Idle, but it is unclear how 

transferrable these data are between river systems or across life stages and they 

should not be assumed representative of conditions in all systems. Nevertheless, 

this quantification of the bed-material grain sizes foraged by Barbel provides useful 

additional data that adds to the predominantly qualitative data available in the 

literature (Jurajda, 1999; Copp et al., 1994; Lelek & Lusk, 1965) and is valuable for 

informing the main experimental program. 
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Results given above and in Table 2, pertaining to the hydraulics (Aim 2) and water 

quality conditions (Aim 3) utilised by foraging Barbel, establish quantitative 

information for the first or near first time. In the river Idle, Barbel utilised sites that 

maintained relatively deep, fast flows. Average velocity (nearbed and 0.6 depth) 

and flow depth values (see Table 2) yield Froude values of 0.17 and 0.31 

respectively, which are similar to those found in literature and discussed above 

(Section 2.1.1).  

To my knowledge, no studies have specifically measured macroinvertebrate prey 

densities within sites that Barbel regularly forage for food. The determined prey 

density (Aim 4) therefore contributes to the literature on Barbel ecology and was 

used to inform experimental design during the main experimental program. 

 

Figure 6: Photograph of a ring cluster, taken at study site twelve. The ring is 

approximately 0.3 m across. This represents an example of sediment structure 

that might be disturbed by the foraging activity of Barbel and other benthic 

feeding fish species. Dashed line represents cluster outline. 
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2.8  CONCLUSION 

Barbel in the River Idle forage coarse sediments, located within habitats that are 

characterised by fast and relatively deep flow conditions. The results of this 

preliminary study are of interest because the data provide a thorough 

characterisation of the bed material and flow conditions in areas utilised by Barbel 

whilst foraging in the River Idle. The purpose of this preliminary study was not to 

determine Barbel preferences for feeding in a specific situation; nor was it to 

formulate a universal list of parameter values pertaining to the preferred 

environmental and habitat conditions of foraging Barbel, across all life stages 

and/or systems in the UK. Instead, the purpose was to gain greater understanding 

of environmental conditions within habitats which are known natural foraging sites 

for Barbel in a field setting. This is so that the results could be used to inform the 

design of subsequent experiments to make them ecologically relevant. Throughout 

the remainder of this thesis, habitat and environmental metrics derived from this 

chapter are utilised where appropriate.  
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Chapter 3: A study, quantifying the effects of foraging Juvenile Barbel on 

river bed sediment structures, grain entrainment and sediment transport 

fluxes. 

 

This chapter presents findings from an initial, pioneering study which investigated 

the impacts of juvenile Barbel on bed sediment structures, grain entrainment and 

bed material transport. The study consisted of three discrete ex-situ Experiments: 

(1A) an experiment that examined Barbel feeding behaviours across a range of 

feed types, to identify which feed treatment was associated with natural foraging 

behaviour; (1B) an experiment investigating the range of grain-sizes that juvenile 

Barbel could move whilst foraging and (1C) an experiment investigating the impact 

of foraging Barbel on bed sediment structures, grain entrainment and bed material 

transport. Experiments 1A and 1B were designed to inform selection of (1) feed 

treatments and (2) grain-size distributions, applied during Experiments 1C (this 

chapter), 2A and 2B (Chapter 4).  
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Experiment 1A: The effect of food type on Barbel feeding behaviour. 

3.1 INTRODUCTION & AIMS 

The primary aim of the investigation reported in this chapter was to identify: 

(1) a suitable feed treatment to be applied during subsequent ex-situ 

experiments.  

This was achieved by comparing feeding behaviours of juvenile Barbel whilst 

foraging for a variety of food types (pellet, bloodworm, maggots and a “no feed” 

control) in the flume, against those of mature fish, feeding naturally in the River 

Idle. Two criteria were used to establish the optimal feed treatment: 

 It should be associated with natural foraging behaviour. 

 It should be associated with consistent foraging between replicates.   

 

3.2 METHODOLOGY 

3.2.1 Fish husbandry 

Experiments 1A, 1B and 1C each used juvenile Barbel that were two years old, 

hatchery-raised (Calverton hatchery) and born of wild fish stocks (River Trent, UK). 

At the hatchery, fish were only fed sinking food types, never floating pellets, to 

encourage natural benthic feeding behaviour. In the laboratory, fish were housed 

together in a 1000-litre holding tank containing filtered, oxygenated and 

dechlorinated mains water. Upon completion of an experiment, fish were 

transferred to a second, identical holding tank to prevent the re-use of individuals 

during experiments. Whilst in the holding tanks, fish were fed a varied diet of 

gamma-treated bloodworm Chironomus riparius and Coppens cyprinid pellet feed. 

The Barbel used during Experiment 1A maintained a total body length of 0.056 ± 

0.01 m and sub-aerial mass of 0.23 ± 0.12 kg (±1 standard deviation). 

During experimental runs, when a fish was in the flume, the possible impact on 

behaviour of human movements within the laboratory was precluded by covering 

the glass walls of the flume so that the fish could not see out and by restricting 

access to a single operator. Flume wall covers were installed during Experiment 

1A and were left in place during Experiments 1B and 1C. To limit any stress 

experienced by fish, flume water was regularly changed. Water quality parameters 
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were monitored throughout each experimental period during Experiment 1A to 

ensure environmental conditions remained within Barbel tolerances, using a YSI 

6600 V2 probe (pH, dissolved oxygen, conductivity) and a Tinytag PLUS 2 

temperature sensor: temperature = 17.4 °C ± 0.5; pH = 8.5 ± 0.1; conductivity = 

598 µS/L ± 3; dissolved oxygen = 8.5 mg/l ± 0.4; dissolved oxygen = 97% ± 2.5 

(error = ±1 standard deviation). 

To identify whether behaviour in the flume was similar to behaviour in a natural 

setting, underwater video of feeding fish was recorded in the River Idle and in the 

flume. In the Idle, underwater video was collected on three occasions as fish 

foraged for an artificial feed type (hempseed, seeded at the River Idle natural prey 

density) which was associated with natural, in-situ foraging behaviours (this is 

established in Section 5.4.1). On each occasion, two cameras were used 

simultaneously to record two, four hour-long video records (See Chapter 5, 

Section 5.4.1 for further information). In the flume, underwater video was collected 

during each experimental replicate (see Section 3.2.3), yielding twenty four-hour-

long video records of foraging behaviours. Each four-hour-long video record 

corresponded to a specific “observation period”, which is referred to during 

behavioural analyses. A total of 24 hours of field video (3 occasions x 2 cameras x 

4 hours) and 80 hours (20 replicates x 4 hours) of laboratory video were compared 

qualitatively and a detailed quantitative analysis was conducted based on a 30% 

sub-sample of the entire video record using 72 randomly selected one-minute 

intervals from each 4-hour observation period (26 x 72 = 1872 minutes analysed in 

total). The same 1-minute intervals were used to sub-sample each video so that 

like-for-like comparisons could be made. Videography was used to establish the 

foraging behaviours utilised by Barbel and then to count the frequency at which 

these foraging behaviours were observed in the flume (whilst foraging for a variety 

of food types being tested) and in the field, whilst foraging for hempseed. The total 

number of times a specific foraging behaviour was used as a percentage of the 

total number of foraging events across all behaviours, was used to assess the 

similarity of foraging behaviours between field and flume and between replicates. 

The feeding behaviours of fish; that is, how they capture, process and ingest food 

particles, have been extensively studied, but little attention has been given to the 

manner in which fish interact with bed sediments whilst foraging. Therefore, a 

classification scheme was developed to describe the manner in which Barbel (and 
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other Cyprinids) interact with river bed sediments and the specific feeding modes 

utilised whilst foraging. This scheme was built from field and flume videography, 

with adaptations derived from previous studies (i.e. Janssen, 1976; 1978). 

Behaviours were classified as “gulping”, after Janssen (1976; 1978) and three 

additional styles were defined: “swim + gulping”, “push + gulping” and “gulping + 

spit”. “Spit” is a standard description (Sibbing 1991), but here it is only considered 

when combined with other behaviours.  During the “gulping” behaviour, fish swam 

slowly, making a series of sucks, directed towards areas of high prey densities. 

Grains were never sucked in with food items but grain orientations were adjusted. 

During the “swim + gulping” behaviour, multiple grains were moved in an 

unselective manner as fish placed their nose on the bed and swam forward quickly. 

This exposed previously covered bed material and prey, which were removed by 

gulping. During “push + gulping” behaviour, fish pushed discrete grains in a 

selective and controlled manner, exposing prey that were then captured by gulping. 

Linear feeding scars, orientated parallel with the flow, were created as fish 

displayed the “push” component of this behaviour. In the field, these three same 

behaviours plus two additional behaviours, “gulping + spit” and “bite + spit” were 

observed. ‘Bite’ is a standard description (Sibbing 1991), but here it is only 

considered when combined with other behaviours. During the “gulping + spit” 

behaviour, large, adult fish suck in a mixture of bed sediment and food and 

separated them in the pharyngeal slit (Sibbing, 1991). Coarse sediments, too large 

to pass the branchial basket are spat from the mouth and deposited on the 

substrate surface. During the “bite + spit” behaviour, mature fish pick up a single 

clast in their mouth which is then spat from the mouth and deposited on the 

substrate surface. These feeding modes are consistent with those adopted by 

other Cyprinid species. 

 

3.2.2 Flume Setup 

Experiments 1A, 1B and 1C were conducted in the same tilting, glass-walled 

laboratory flume (10 m long x 0.3 m wide x 0.5 m deep) and the flume setups did 

not mimic any prototype setting. During Experiment 1A, four experimental 

enclosures (2.5 x 0.3 x 0.5 m) were created in the flume by installing permanent 

fences at regular 2.5 meter intervals along the length of the flume that were made 

of 0.01 x 0.01 m fine wire mesh (Figure 7A). Within each experimental enclosure,  
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A 

B 

C 

Figure 7A: 3D model of the flume setup whilst fish were in the channel, during 

the acclimatisation period in Experiment 1A. Presented here are the two 

downstream 2.5 meter-long experimental enclosures. Two further enclosures 

were located upstream of the most upstream permanent fence. Removal of 

central, temporary fences allowed fish free access to the 2.5m long experimental 

enclosure during experiments. B 3D model of the flume setup when fish had free 

access to the 2.5m long experimental enclosure. Model shows the spatial 

locations of the underwater camera and observation area. C Aerial photograph of 

the observation area, without a camera installed. Note: flow from right to left in all 

images. 
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an observation area (0.82 x 0.3 m) positioned so that its upstream edge was 

directly downstream of the permanent upstream fence, was filled to a depth of 0.1 

m with 11.31 - 16 mm fluvial gravels (Figure 7B and Figure 7C). The remaining 

1.68m of each experimental enclosure was an acclimatisation area and was filled 

to a depth of 0.1m with 16-22.63 mm gravels. All gravels were sourced from the 

River Trent (Nottinghamshire) and were predominantly bladed (Sneed & Folk, 

1958) and well rounded (Krumbein, 1941). During periods when Barbel were in the 

flume, a single submersible video camera was installed to obtain a video record of 

feeding behaviours (Figure 7B).  

 

3.2.3 Experimental procedure  

There were four treatments (“no feed” control and a “with maggot”, “with 

bloodworm” and “with pellet” experimental treatments) and each was replicated 

five times. These are hereafter referred to as ‘control’ and ‘treatment’ runs, 

respectively. Initially, it was intended to monitor foraging behaviours in each of the 

four experimental enclosures simultaneously using four submergible video 

cameras, but video footage from two of the cameras was of insufficient quality to 

allow for behavioural data to be extracted. Therefore, only two cameras in two 

enclosures could be employed at any one time. To complete the 20 experimental 

permutations, the flume was therefore run 10 times using two enclosures, chosen 

at random in each run.  

During ‘treatment’ runs, the two selected observation areas were seeded with 

1064 food items in an even distribution over the bed, at the density determined 

during Study 1 (3548 m-2). Once the bloodworms, maggots or pellets were in place 

over the observation areas (Figure 8A), the flume was slowly filled. A low flow 

suitable for juvenile Barbel was created which was insufficient to either cause the 

animals stress or mobilise bed sediments. The process of slowly filling the flume 

gently washed the food items into interstitial gaps between grains, where prey 

would be found to occur in a natural system. A single juvenile Barbel was then 

placed in each of the corresponding acclimatisation areas (1.68 x 0.3m; Figure 7A 

and B) separated from the experimental area by a temporary fence. After one hour, 

temporary fences were carefully removed, allowing fish free access to the 2.5m  
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long experimental enclosures. This signified the beginning of an experiment, which 

was allowed to run for 4 hours (Figure 8A). 

Under summer-time conditions within natural systems, Barbel tend to be 

crepuscular, becoming active at sunrise and sunset when they forage within gravel 

substrates for macroinvertebrate prey (Baras, 1995; Lucas & Batley, 1996). For 

this reason, each experimental run during Experiments 1A, 1B and 1C began 4 

hours before sunset and was allowed to run until darkness. During experiments, all 

artificial light sources were removed and blinds and skylights were fully opened to 

allow light decay at natural rates. Following the four hour fish-exposure period 

during Experiments 1A, 1B and 1C, each fish was carefully corralled back into its 

acclimatisation area and removed from the flume. Each treatment replicate used a 

different individual fish.  

During control runs of Experiment 1A, no feed treatment was applied to the 

substrate (Figure 8B). This was the only difference between control and treatment 

runs.  

 

3.3 DATA ANALYSIS 

3.3.1 Fish behaviour 

3.3.1.1 Foraging frequency 

Simple summary statistics were used to investigate the number of times fish 

foraged during the ex-situ experiment.  

 

3.3.1.2 The nature of foraging behaviour 

The prevalence of different feeding behaviours, and the differences in this 

prevalence between Barbel in the River Idle and the flume whilst foraging for 

different food types was tested using Univariate General Linear Models (hereafter 

GLMs). The proportion of time spent engaged in each of the four feeding 

behaviours was calculated, for each observation period, in each environment 

(River Idle or flume). Across the twenty flume observation periods and the six field 

observation periods, Barbel fed in only 15 cases: In 4 of the field replicates and 1, 

2, 3 and 5 of the flume replicates for pellet control, maggot and bloodworm 
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respectively. Due to insufficient replicate numbers for each of the pellet and control 

treatments, it was not possible to perform quantitative analyses on these data. 

Where the number of replicates was greater than or equal to three (bloodworm, 

maggot and Idle), data were angular transformed before analysis to conform to the 

assumption of homoscedasticity. The main effect of ‘behaviour type’ and the 

interaction between ‘environment’ and ‘behaviour type’ were tested, both were 

fixed effects. 

In the flume, fish did not adopt “gulping + spit” or “bite + spit” foraging because the 

ability of fish to implement these behaviours is dependent on the size of their 

mouth, relative to the size of bed material (Lammens & Hoogenboezem, 1991). 

During flume experiments, the smallest grain size in the experimental sediment 

mixture was large relative to the size of the juvenile fishes’ mouths, and therefore 

this foraging behaviour was not observed. When comparing behavioural data, to 

ensure that like with like comparisons were made, data for the “gulping + spit” and 

“bite + spit” styles were excluded. 

 

3.4 RESULTS   

3.4.1 Foraging behaviour 

3.4.1.1 Foraging frequency 

Feed type had a significant influence on feeding frequency during the ex-situ 

experiment (Figure 9). The “with bloodworm” experimental treatment was 

associated with consistent foraging behaviour whereby fish foraged during each of 

the five experimental replicates. In total, fish fed 83 times (Figure 9A) during the 

experiment and on average, fed 17 ± 8 (±SE) times (Figure 9B). Barbel foraged 

during three of the “with maggot” experimental replicates. In total, Barbel fed 102 

times (Figure 9A) and on average, fed 34 ± 26 (±SE) times (Figure 9B). The “with 

pellet” experimental treatment and “no fish” control were associated with 

inconsistent foraging behaviours. During “with pellet” replicates, a single fish 

foraged 43 times but on the other 4 occasions, fish did not forage at all. Two fish 

fed during replicates of the “no feed” control, on average feeding 2 ± 1 times (±SE). 

Results indicate that the amount of foraging increased when a feed was applied.  
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Figure 9: Number of times Barbel fed on the different feed types during replicates 

of the ex-situ experiment. A total and B average number per five replicates. In B, 

values represent means (±SE). The number of replicates during which feeding 

occurred are included within x-axis label. 

 

A 

B 
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3.4.1.2 The nature of foraging behaviour 

River Idle vs. Bloodworm comparison 

Whilst feeding on Bloodworms in the flume, juvenile Barbel utilised 50% (2 out of 4) 

of the foraging behaviours that Barbel used in the River Idle (Figure 10). There 

were statistically significant differences between the proportions of time spent 

utilising the different feeding behaviours (GLM: F2,26 = 363.62, P < 0.001). The 

Barbel spent the majority of their feeding time using the “push + gulping” behaviour 

(Flume = 77%; River Idle = 65%). In the flume they spent 23% whilst in the River 

Idle they spent 34 % of their time using ‘gulping’ behaviour, and the least amount 

of time using “swim + gulping” (flume = 0% ; River Idle = 1%). There was a 

statistically significant difference in these patterns between the River Idle and the 

flume (GLM: environment x behaviour - F1,26 = 12.22, P < 0.001). 

 

River Idle vs. maggot comparison 

Whilst feeding on maggots in the flume, juvenile Barbel utilised the majority of 

foraging behaviours (75%; 3 out of 4) that Barbel used in the River Idle (Figure 11). 

There were statistically significant differences between the proportions of time 

spent utilising the different feeding behaviours (GLM: F2, 20 = 23.62, P < 0.001). In 

the flume, The Barbel spent the majority of their feeding time using the ‘gulping’ 

behaviour (Flume = 82%; River Idle = 34%). In the flume they spent 14% (field = 

64%) of their time using “push + gulping” behaviour and the least amount of time 

using “swim + gulping” (flume = 5%; River Idle = 1%). There was a statistically 

significant difference in these patterns between the River Idle and the flume (GLM: 

environment x behaviour - F1,19 = 21.20, P < 0.001). 
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Figure 10: The prevalence of different Foraging behaviours for Barbel during ex-

situ flume experiments (bloodworm feed treatment; n = 5) and in-situ experiments 

in the River Idle (n = 4). Values represent means ± SE. 
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Figure 11: The prevalence of different Foraging behaviours for Barbel during ex-

situ flume experiments (maggot feed treatment; n = 3) and in-situ experiments in 

the River Idle (n = 4). Values represent means ± SE. 
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3.5 DISCUSSION 

Of the four feed treatments, bloodworm were found to be the most appropriate ex-

situ feed treatment (Aim 1) for four reasons. First, fish fed during each of the five 

experimental replicates, indicating that the majority of fish would feed on 

bloodworm during subsequent ex-situ experiments. The other feed treatments 

were found to be less reliable, with fish foraging during 3, 2 and 1 of the “with 

maggot”, “no fish” control and “with pellet” replicates respectively. Second, whilst 

foraging for bloodworm, fish fed consistently during each of the five experimental 

replicates, feeding on average 17 times with a relatively low error value of ± 8. 

Relative to the second most reliable food type (maggot; n = 3), the standard error 

was ≈3.4 times smaller whilst foraging for bloodworm. Third, distributions of 

foraging behaviours were similar when comparing behaviour of Barbel whilst 

foraging for bloodworms ex-situ and those of fish in-situ. Whilst there was a 

statistically significant difference between the River Idle and the flume, 

preferences for “push + gulping” and “gulping” foraging behaviours were shared by 

fish ex- and in-situ (Figure 10). By comparison, the maggot feed was associated 

with behaviour which was very different to that observed in the field as fish 

predominately utilised the “gulping” foraging behaviour in the flume, rather than the 

“push + gulping” behaviour, preferred by fish in River Idle (Figure 11). Fourth, 

bloodworm are a natural prey of Barbel within river systems (Piria et al., 2005), 

providing continuity between field and flume.  

 

3.6 SUMMARY 

Bloodworm was found to be the most appropriate feed type for use during ex-situ 

experiments and was therefore selected as the feed treatment during Experiments 

1B, 1C, 2A and 2B.   
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Experiment 1B: Sediment size as a control of foraging for juvenile Barbel. 

3.7 INTRODUCTION & AIMS 

The primary aim of the investigation reported in this chapter was to investigate:  

(1) the influence of grain size on juvenile Barbels’ ability to disturb the river bed. 

This was achieved by using like-sized Barbel with a range of substrate sizes, to 

identify which size fractions they were able and unable to disturb. Barbel impact 

was quantified by comparing the microtopography of gravel substrates that were 

screeded then foraged by Barbel with substrates that were screeded but not 

exposed to Barbel. A repeat laser scanning technique was used to measure 

changes in topography. 

 

3.8 METHODOLOGY 

3.8.1 Fish husbandry and foraging behaviour 

Barbel used during this experiment belonged to the same group used during 

Experiments 1A and 1C. Fish husbandry details pertaining to fish source and 

housing conditions within the laboratory during Experiments 1B and 1C are 

presented in Section 3.2.1 as these were consistent between experiments. The 

Barbel used during this experiment (1B) maintained a total body length of 0.19 ± 

0.01 m and sub-aerial mass of 0.057 ± 0.01 kg (±1 standard deviation).  

Water quality parameters were monitored throughout each experimental period to 

ensure environmental conditions remained within Barbel tolerances, using a YSI 

6600 V2 probe (pH, dissolved oxygen, conductivity) and a Tinytag PLUS 2 

temperature sensor: temperature = 18.04 °C ± 0.9; pH = 8.4 ± 0.2; conductivity 

(µS/L) = 599 ± 3; dissolved oxygen (mg/l) = 8.4 mg/l ± 0.4; dissolved oxygen (%) = 

96% ± 3 (error = ±1 standard deviation). 

 

3.8.2 Flume Setup 

Six experimental enclosures (1.6 x 0.3 x 0.5 m) were created in the flume (see 

Section 3.2.2) by installing permanent fences at regular ≈1.67 meter intervals 

along the length of the flume that were made of 0.01 x 0.01 m fine wire mesh 
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(Figure 12A). Within each experimental enclosure, an observation area (0.82 x 0.3 

m) positioned so that its upstream edge was directly downstream of the upstream 

fence, was filled to a depth of 0.1 m with screened fluvial gravels. Gravels within 

the six observation areas each belonged to a different size class; 4.0-8, 8-11.3, 

11.3-16, 16-22.6, 22.6-32 and 32-45 mm. The remaining 0.85m of each 

experimental enclosure was filled with 16-22.6 mm gravels. As in Experiment 1A, 

gravels were sourced from the River Trent (Nottinghamshire) (see Section 3.2.2 

for sediment characteristics). Within each observation area a smaller section, the 

“test bed”, was the area used to evaluate changes in microtopography using 

repeat laser scanning (see Figure 12B and C for “test bed” location).  

 

3.8.3 Experimental procedure  

Three separate flume runs were undertaken. In the first two, each of the six grain 

size classes (in the six observation areas) were exposed to foraging Barbel, 

yielding two replicate “with-fish” treatments for each grain size class. Two “no-fish” 

control replicates were obtained during the third flume run using two observation 

areas containing 4.0-8.0 mm gravels.    

During fish runs, the observation area was seeded with 1064 gamma radiated 

larval bloodworm in an even distribution over the bed, at the density determined 

and described in Study 1 (3548 m-2). Once the bloodworms were in place, flume 

slope was set to a zero gradient and the tailgate height and pump speed were 

altered such that the depth of flow equalled 37.7 cm. Flow conditions were 

identical to those during Experiment 1A and were therefore insufficient to either 

cause the animals stress or mobilise bed sediments. The process of slowly filling 

the flume gently washed the bloodworm into interstitial gaps between grains, 

where prey would be found to occur in a natural system. A single juvenile fish was 

then placed within each acclimatisation area (0.85 x 0.3 m; Figure 12A) separated 

from the experimental area by a temporary fence. After one hour, temporary 

fences were carefully removed, allowing each fish free access to a 1.67 m long 

experimental enclosure. This signified the beginning of an experiment, which was 

allowed to run for 4 hours (Figure 13A) as previously discussed (see Section 

3.2.3). Following the four hour fish-exposure period, each fish was carefully 

corralled back into the acclimatisation area and removed from the flume.  
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A 

C 

B 

Figure 12: A 3D model of the flume setup in Experiment 1B whilst fish were in 

the channel, during the acclimatisation period. Two experimental enclosures are 

shown but a further four were located upstream. Removal of temporary fences 

allowed fish free access to 1.67m long experimental enclosures during 

experiments. B 3D model of the flume setup during the main experiment with the 

temporary fence removed. Model shows the spatial locations of the experimental 

enclosure, laser scanner and test bed. C Aerial photograph of a test bed. Note: 

flow from right to left in all images. 
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During “with-fish” experimental treatment runs, the test section was laser scanned 

to obtain bed elevation data for characterising microtopography and bed structure 

(details below in Section 3.8.3.1). Scans were taken at the beginning and end of 

the treatment phase, before the flume had been filled and after it had been drained 

respectively. 

In the two control runs, fish were not added (Figure 13B). The flow condition 

during the treatment phase was insufficient to affect bed sediments, well below the 

threshold for motion or entrainment, and there was no evidence of particle 

movements, vibration or rearrangement at this flow. It was therefore unnecessary 

to expose the bed to the entire 5 hour duration used in the fish runs. However, it 

was necessary to run the flow for some period so that the draining and refilling 

operations at the beginning and end of the treatment phase in the fish runs were 

duplicated in the control runs too, in case these operations had any impact on bed 

sediment characteristics. Therefore, the flume was carefully filled in the way 

previously described and the flow was run for ten minutes, after which the flume 

pump rate was gradually reduced until discharge reached zero and the flume was 

allowed to drain slowly to preserve bed conditions.  

As in “with-fish” runs, scans of the test bed were captured at the beginning and 

end of the treatment phase during the control run. Control run scans provided data 

for establishing minimum discernible differences in surface elevation data (see 

Section 3.9). Rather than performing control runs for each of the discrete size 

fractions used during fish runs, it was considered appropriate to perform a single 

analysis on the smallest sediment size class as this class was most likely to be 

effected by draining and filling operations. 

 

3.8.3.1 Measurements of bed surface microtopography 

Bed elevations were measured using a laser scanner (Konica-Minolta non-contact 

3D Digitiser Vivid 910) mounted above the flume over the test bed (0.41 m long 

and 0.26 m wide). The scans, consisting of approximately 250,000 irregularly 

spaced x, y and z coordinates with an average x-y spacing of 1 mm, were used to 

derive Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) of the test bed surfaces. Six discrete 

reference points provided elevation control for the rectification and scaling of these 

DEMs and consisted of 8 mm diameter rebar spigots which protruded from the bed 
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(Figure 12B and C). Point cloud data (4 scans per test bed) were rectified using 

Polygon Editing Tool, merged in ArcGIS© v.9.2 and converted into elevation data 

within Rapidform. These elevation models were then converted into raster DEMs 

using a kriging interpolation algorithm and subsequently cropped within ArcGIS© 

v.9.2. All scans were made with the flume in a horizontal (zero slope) position, so 

that DEM detrending was unnecessary. Topographic analyses of the DEMs were 

performed in ArcGIS© v.9.2. 

 

3.9 DATA ANALYSIS 

3.9.1 The effect of foraging on bed surface microtopography 

Topographic changes due to Barbel foraging were quantified by creating Digital 

Elevation Models of Difference (DoDs): surface DEMs before and after exposure 

to Barbel were subtracted from one another to determine the fishes’ effect on bed 

surface topography. To quantify the minimum discernible difference, DoDs were 

calculated from DEMs obtained at the beginning and end of the treatment phase 

during control runs (Figure 13B). Estimated differences in these scans accounted 

for both experimental errors associated with draining and refilling the flume and 

processing errors associated with the capture, rectification and interpolation of 

DEMs from the laser scanner point clouds. This analysis revealed that for control 

substrates (4.0-8 mm), the maximum calculated elevation difference was 0.7 mm. 

An error factor of ±1 mm was applied to all results, which represents a liberal 

estimate of the minimum discernible difference in surface elevation, particularly 

when applied to less mobile, coarser size fractions used during fish runs. 

Simple summary statistics were used to investigate the proportion of the river bed 

foraged by Barbel i.e. topographic differences exceeding the ±1 mm threshold, 

after fish foraged each of the six different sediment size fractions for food.  
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3.10 RESULTS 

3.10.1 The effect of foraging on river bed microtopography 

On average, 52, 69, 79, 4, 0 and 0 % of the test bed areas, consisting of 4.0-8, 8-

11.3, 11.3-16, 16-22.6, 22.6-32 and 32-45 gravels respectively, were modified (i.e. 

elevation change > ±1 mm) during the four hour exposure period (Figure 14). 

 

  

Figure 14: Proportions of scanned test bed surfaces (4-8, 8-11.3, 11.3-16, 16-

22.6, 22.6 - 32 and 32-45 mm gravel surfaces, 0.48 x 0.28 m) foraged by 

Juvenile Barbel during the 4 hour treatment phase. Values represent means 

(n=2, ±SE). 
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3.11 DISCUSSION 

During the experiment, juvenile Barbel were capable of displacing the 4.0-8.0, 8.0-

11.3, 11.3-16.0 and 16.0-22.6 mm gravels whilst foraging but were unable to 

disturb the 22.6-32.0 and 32.0-45.0 mm size fractions (Aim 1). It is reasonable to 

assume that the displacement of coarser size fractions (>22.6 mm) required a 

greater force, relative to finer substrate sizes (<22.6 mm), which the small Barbel 

were incapable of applying.  

During the treatment phase in fish runs, Barbel disturbed parts of the test bed, but 

never all of it. Observations indicate that the spatial extent of disturbance was 

related to the length of time of exposure and it is likely that given sufficient time, all 

of the bed would have been disturbed for those substrates that Barbel were 

capable of disturbing i.e. < 22.63 mm. Therefore, measured disturbance areas are 

a function of the four-hour exposure period, so that presented measurements of 

disturbance area are specific to the particular experimental protocol. In addition, 

one might have expected to see an incremental decrease in the spatial extent of 

foraging with increasing sediment size as it is reasonable to assume that juvenile 

Barbel might have found it easier to disturb finer size fractions thence foraging a 

greater surface area, relative to coarser grain sizes. However, the 4.2-8.0 mm size 

class experienced a smaller amount of disturbance relative to the 8.0-11.31 and 

11.31-16.0 mm size classes. It is likely that this trend is an artefact of low replicate 

numbers and therefore, whilst the spatial extent of disturbance within specific size 

classes is interesting, of greater generic interest is information pertaining to the 

size classes of sediment that juvenile Barbel were capable and incapable of 

disturbing. 

 

3.12 SUMMARY 

During the experiment, Juvenile Barbel were capable of displacing 8.0-11.3, 11.3-

16.0 and 16-22.6 mm grain sizes whilst foraging but not coarser 22.6-32.0 and 

32.0-45.0 size fractions. Results from this experiment were used to inform 

selection of a grain size distribution during Experiments 1C, 2A and 2B.  
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Experiment 1C: Reduced bed material stability and increased bedload 

transport caused by foraging fish- a laboratory study with juvenile Barbel. 

3.13 INTRODUCTION & AIMS 

The main experiment within this chapter (1C) extends on previous work by 

Statzner et al. (2003b). During this experiment the microtopography of gravel 

substrates which were water-worked and those which were water-worked then 

foraged by juvenile Barbel were compared, and differences in grain entrainment 

and sediment yields when these substrates were then exposed to high flows were 

measured. The specific aims of the study were to test whether:  

(1) Foraging juvenile Barbel affected the microtopography and surface structure of 

water-worked gravel bed materials;  

(2) Sediment disturbance by foraging Barbel affected grain entrainment and 

bedload flux.  

Marked particles were tracked during periods of fish exposure to:  

(3) Improve understanding of how individual particles are displaced during foraging. 

 

3.14 METHODOLOGY  

3.14.1 Fish husbandry and foraging behaviour 

The Barbel used during the experiment maintained a total body length of 0.195 ± 

0.009 m and sub-aerial mass of 0.052 ± 0.007 kg (±1 standard deviation). As in 

previous experiments (1A and 1B), water quality parameters were monitored 

throughout each experimental period to ensure environmental conditions remained 

within Barbel tolerances, using a YSI 6600 V2 probe (pH, dissolved oxygen, 

conductivity) and a Tinytag PLUS 2 temperature sensor: temperature = 18.8 °C ± 

0.9; pH = 8.8 ± 0.1; conductivity (µS/L) = 607 ± 2.5; dissolved oxygen (mg/l) = 8.6 

mg/l ± 0.3; dissolved oxygen (%) = 99% ± 1.5 (error = ±1 standard deviation). 

To establish that behaviour in the flume was similar to behaviour in a natural 

setting, underwater video of feeding fish was recorded in this experiment and 

compared with that obtained from the Idle (see Section 3.3.1 for description of Idle 

data). In the flume, underwater video was collected during each experimental run, 
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yielding six four-hour-long video records of foraging behaviours. Each four-hour-

long video record corresponded to a specific “observation period”. A total of 24 

hours of field video and 20 hours of laboratory video (justification for precluding 

data from one of the six experimental runs is provided in Section 3.16.1) were 

compared qualitatively and a detailed quantitative analysis was conducted based 

on a 30% sub-sample of the entire video record, using 72 randomly spaced one-

minute intervals from each four hour period, similar to the analysis used in 

Experiment 1A. As before, videography was used to identify the foraging 

behaviours (See Section 3.2.1 for an overview of foraging behaviours) utilised by 

Barbel and then to count the frequency of use in the field and flume. The total 

number of times a specific foraging behaviour was used as a percentage of the 

total number of foraging events across all behaviours was used to assess the 

similarity of foraging behaviours between field and flume.  

 

3.14.2 Flume Setup 

An experimental enclosure (5.0 x 0.3 x 0.5 m) was created in the flume by 

installing permanent fences 4 and 9 m downstream from the flume inlet that were 

made of 0.01 x 0.01 m fine wire mesh (Figure 15A). Within this experimental 

enclosure, an observation area (1.74 x 0.3 m), positioned so that its upstream 

edge was 5 m downstream from the flume inlet, was filled to a depth of 0.1 m with 

narrowly graded gravels. Experiment 1B showed that substrate size was limiting at 

22 mm and therefore, a normally distributed grain-size distribution of 5.6-16 mm 

gravels was constructed (D5 = 6.1 mm, D50 = 11 mm, D95 = 15 mm), once again 

using fluvial gravels from the River Trent (Nottinghamshire) as described above 

(Section 3.2.2). Similar to Experiment 1B, within the observation area a smaller 

section, the “test bed”, was used to evaluate changes in microtopography using 

repeat laser scanning (see Figure 15B and C for “test bed” location). Roughness 

boards elevated 0.1 m from the flume base were installed along the remainder of 

the flume length, both upstream and downstream of the observation area. These 

boards were covered with a mixture of fixed gravels between 8 and 32 mm in 

diameter that ensured the development of a fully turbulent, logarithmic boundary 

layer in the observation area. 
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A 

B 

C 

Figure 15: A 3D model of the flume setup whilst fish were in the channel, during 

the acclimatisation period in Experiment 1C and Experiment 2. Removal of the 

central, temporary fence allowed fish free access to the 5m long experimental 

enclosure during experiments. B 3D model of the flume setup during water-

working and entrainment phases. Model shows the spatial locations of the 

underwater camera, bedload slot sampler, laser scanner and test bed. C Aerial 

photograph of the bedload slot sampler (entrainment configuration) and test bed. 

Note: flow from right to left in all images. 
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Directly downstream of the observation area (Figure 15B and C), a custom-built 

bedload slot sampler (pit dimensions = 0.275 x 0.125 x 0.1 m) was installed for 

making bedload measurements (Figure 16). The sampler had a flat steel plate 

(0.275 x 0.12 x 0.003 m) attached to the upstream edge of the pit, which facilitated 

recording and counting of mobile grains that approached the pit (Figure 16A). 

During periods when Barbel were in the flume, a cover of the same thickness 

(0.003 m) was positioned over the sampler so that the pit was inaccessible to fish 

(Figure 16B).  

  

A B 

Figure 16: Bedload slot sampler in A “entrainment” (Figure 15B) and B “fish 

exposure” (Figure 15A) configurations. Note: flow direction from right to left. 
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3.14.3 Experimental procedure  

Twelve separate runs were conducted: six replicates for each of a “no-fish” control 

and a “with-fish” experimental treatment, referred to hereafter as ‘control’ and ‘fish’ 

runs, respectively. In each run there were three sequential elements: (1) a water-

working phase; (2) a treatment phase; and (3) an entrainment phase (Figure 17).  

Hydraulic conditions during the three phases are detailed in Table 3. 

Measurements for characterising hydraulics during water-working and entrainment 

phases were obtained from velocity profiles collected with a Nixon Streamflo 

velocity meter V1.3 fitted with a high-speed probe, averaging over 60 seconds. 

Velocities were small (0.01 m s-1) during the treatment phase, and so a more 

sensitive Vectrino ADV (20Hz sample rate; 60 second sample period) was used in 

preference to the Nixon meter. To ensure consistency between the two 

instruments a comparison test was performed in which both instruments were set 

up to measure streamwise velocity in essentially the same interrogation volume, 

simultaneously; that is, the Nixon was set up immediately downstream of the 

target volume of the side-facing Vectrino. There was no significant difference in 

measured mean velocity over a range of velocities.  

Profiles were collected above the centre of the test bed with point measurements 

every 2.5 mm throughout the bottom 20% of the flow and at increasing vertical 

increments above. Profiles consisted of 23, 26 and 29 points for the flows in phase 

1, 2 and 3, respectively. Six profiles were collected outside of the main 

experimental programme for the water-working and entrainment flows and one 

profile was collected for the treatment phase. These profiles were used to estimate 

near-bed shear stresses using the law of the wall (Biron et al., 1998; Robert, 2003), 

corrected for sidewall drag using Williams’ (1970) empirical approach ( 𝜏0 ). 

Dimensionless Shields’ parameters (𝜃) were calculated as: 

𝜃 =
𝜏0

(𝑝𝑠 − 𝑝)𝑔𝐷50
 

Where  𝜏0 is the calculated shear stress, 𝑝𝑠 is the density of sediment (= 2650 Kg 

m-3), 𝑔 is the acceleration due to gravity (= 9.81 m s-2) and 𝐷50 is the median grain 

size (=11 mm).  
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Note: Local bed shear stress was corrected using Williams’ (1970) empirical 

function and the corrected value was used to estimate Shields parameter values.  

Table 3: Flow characteristics during water-working, treatment and entrainment 

phases of Experiment 1C. 
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3.14.3.1 Phase 1: Water-working 

Twenty-five grains in each of the three half-phi size classes (5.6-8, 8-11, 11-16 

mm) used to construct the sediment mixture were marked with uniquely 

identifiable reference points and randomly distributed over the test bed surface. 

Grains were added to the sediment mix in such a way that the surface grain-size 

distribution remained un-altered. These grains were subsequently used in particle 

tracking measurements. 

The flume was slowly filled with water to prevent sediment disturbance, flume 

slope was modified and the tail weir and pump speed altered to generate a flow 

whereby bed shear stress was slightly above the critical threshold required for 

particle mobility (Table 3). The unstructured, screeded bed was allowed to water-

work for two hours during which time sediment that collected in the bedload slot 

sampler (Figure 16A) was re-introduced upstream of the observation area to 

encourage the development of a natural, dynamic bed structure rather than the 

formation of a non-evolving, static armour. After the 2-hour water-working period, 

the flume pump rate was gradually reduced until discharge reached zero and the 

flume was allowed to drain slowly to preserve grain fabric and bed structure. In all 

runs the test section was then laser scanned to obtain bed elevation data for 

characterising microtopography and bed structure (details below in Section 3.14.4) 

and photographed to record the positions of marked particles (Figure 17).  

 

3.14.3.2 Phase 2: Treatment 

In the six fish runs, the slot sampler cover was put in place (Figure 16B) and the 

downstream half of the observation area was seeded with 1064 gamma radiated 

bloodworm (the outcome of Experiment 1A) in an even distribution over the bed, at 

the density determined by Study 1 (3548 m-2). Once the bloodworms were in place 

the flume was slowly filled. A low flow suitable for juvenile Barbel was created 

(mean velocity = 0.01 m s-1; Table 3). This flow was insufficient to either cause the 

animals stress or mobilise bed sediments (Shields number = 0.0005; Table 3). As 

in previous experiments (1A and 1B), the process of slowly filling the flume gently 

washed the bloodworms into interstitial gaps between grains, where prey would be 

found to occur in a natural system. A single juvenile Barbel was then placed in an 

acclimatisation area (2.0 x 0.3 m; Figure 15A) separated from the experimental 
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area by a temporary fence. After one hour, the temporary fence was carefully 

removed, allowing the fish free access to the 5 m long experimental enclosure. 

This signified the beginning of an experiment, which was allowed to run for 4 hours 

(Figure 17A), as in Experiments 1A and 1B. 

Following the four hour fish-exposure period, the fish was carefully corralled back 

into the acclimatisation area and removed from the flume. Each treatment run 

used a different individual fish. At the end of each fish run, a second set of scans 

and photographs of the test bed were obtained. In preparation for the entrainment 

phase, the pit trap cover was removed and the entrainment plate was reattached, 

so that trap configuration was changed from that shown in Figure 16B to that in 

Figure 16A.  

In the six control runs, fish were not added (Figure 17B). The flow condition for 

phase 2 was insufficient to affect bed sediments with a Shields number of 0.0005, 

well below the threshold for motion or entrainment, and I saw no evidence of 

particle movements, vibration or rearrangement at this flow. It was therefore 

unnecessary to expose the bed to the entire 5 hour duration used in the fish runs. 

However, it was necessary to run the flow for some period so that the draining and 

refilling operations necessary between phases 1-2 and 2-3 in the fish runs were 

duplicated in the control runs too, in case these operations had any impact on bed 

sediment characteristics. Therefore, the flume was carefully filled in the usual way 

and the phase 2 flow was run for ten minutes, after which the flume pump rate was 

gradually reduced until discharge reached zero and the flume was allowed to drain 

slowly to preserve bed structures. Scans and photographs of the test bed were 

then captured for a second time, as in the fish runs. Collection of scans and 

photographs during control runs provided data for establishing minimum 

discernible differences in surface elevation data and grain positions, required for 

DEM and grain tracking analyses, respectively (see Section 3.15 below). 

 

3.14.3.3 Phase 3: Entrainment  

In both fish and control runs, flume slope, pump speed and tailgate height were 

then altered and the flume was filled carefully for the final time. In this phase, the 

flow had the highest bed shear stress, which exceeded the critical level for particle 

mobility (Shields number = 0.031; Table 3) such that there was moderate 
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entrainment. An underwater video camera (Inspektor 1 Video Inspection Camera 

by RCU Underwater Systems) positioned downstream of the pit, looking upstream 

at the bare steel entrainment plate, provided a constant video record of mobile 

grains leaving the observational area. Counts of these grains were used to 

quantify entrainment rates. The entrainment phase lasted for two hours (Figure 17).  

 

3.14.4 Measurements of bed surface microtopography, particle movements and 

bedload characteristics 

3.14.4.1 Bed elevations and bed structures 

Bed elevations were measured using a laser scanner (Konica-Minolta non-contact 

3D Digitiser Vivid 910) mounted above the flume over the area of the test bed 

(0.41 m long and 0.26 m wide or approximately 2.1 x 1.3 fish lengths). The scans, 

consisting of approximately 260,000 irregularly spaced x, y and z coordinates with 

an average x-y spacing of 1 mm, were used to derive Digital Elevation Models 

(DEMs) of the test bed surfaces. Six discrete reference points provided elevation 

control for the rectification and scaling of these DEMs and consisted of 8 mm 

diameter rebar spigots which protruded from bed (Figure 15B and C). Point cloud 

data (4 scans per test bed) were rectified using Polygon Editing Tool, merged in 

ArcGIS© v.9.2 and converted into elevation data within Rapidform. These 

elevation models were then converted into raster DEMs using a kriging 

interpolation algorithm and subsequently cropped within ArcGIS© v.9.2. All scans 

were made with the flume in a horizontal (zero slope) position, so that DEM 

detrending was unnecessary. All topographic and structural analyses of the DEMs 

were performed in ArcGIS© v.9.2. 

 

3.14.4.2 Particle tracking  

Photographs for use in particle tracking were taken using a Canon IXUS 105 

camera and imported into ArcGIS© v.9.2 where they were rectified with DEM 

equivalents. Reference points on the grains were used to extract two-dimensional 

(x-y) vectors, corresponding to the location of grains before and after the treatment 

phase. Vector 1 was subtracted from vector 2 and the resultant resolved to 

determine the total displacement and direction of each grain’s movement.  
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3.14.4.3 Particle entrainment and bedload flux 

Quantifying the threshold of incipient motion is notoriously difficult, primarily due to 

its subjective nature (Neill and Yalin, 1969; Buffington and Montgomery, 1997). In 

this case, particle entrainment was quantified by counting the number of grains 

that left the observation area during two hours of the steady entrainment flow. 

Counting was based on a 30% sub-sample of the entire video record using 36 

regularly spaced one-minute counts separated by 2.4 minute intervals. Grain 

counts were made from the video of the “entrainment plate” described above. 

During the entrainment phase, bedload measurements were made every 10 

minutes by emptying the pit and weighing the trapped sediment. Sediment flux and 

unit cumulative mass for the two-hour period were obtained from the bedload 

measurements.  

 

3.15 DATA ANALYSIS 

3.15.1 Fish behaviour 

The prevalence of different feeding behaviours, and the differences in this 

prevalence between Barbel in the River Idle and the flume was tested using 

ANOVA. The proportion of time spent on each of the four feeding behaviours, for 

each observation period, in each environment (River Idle or flume) was calculated. 

Where Barbel were observed feeding, each observation period was counted as a 

separate replicate giving four replicates for the River Idle and five replicates for the 

flume. Data were angular transformed before analysis to conform to the 

assumption of homoscedasticity. The main effect of ‘behaviour type’ and the 

interaction between ‘environment’ and ‘behaviour type’ were tested for, both were 

fixed effects. 

In the flume, fish did not adopt “gulping + spit” foraging because the ability of fish 

to implement this behaviour is dependent on the size of their mouth, relative to the 

size of bed material (Lammens & Hoogenboezem, 1991). During flume 

experiments, the smallest grain size in the experimental sediment mixture was 

large relative to the size of the juvenile fishes’ mouths, and therefore this foraging 

behaviour was not observed. When comparing behavioural data, to ensure that 
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like with like were being compared, data for the “gulping + spit” and “bite + spit” 

styles were excluded. 

 

3.15.2 The effect of foraging on bed surface microtopography and surface 

structures 

Topographic changes due to Barbel foraging were quantified by creating Digital 

Elevation Models of Difference (DoDs): surface DEMs before and after exposure 

to Barbel were subtracted from one another to determine the fishes’ effect on bed 

surface topography. To quantify the minimum discernible difference, DoDs were 

also calculated from DEMs obtained in the equivalent six pairs of scans collected 

at the end of phase 1 and phase 2 during control runs (Figure 17B). Estimated 

differences in these scans accounted for both experimental errors associated with 

draining and refilling the flume and processing errors associated with the capture, 

rectification and interpolation of DEMs from the laser scanner point clouds. This 

analysis revealed that the maximum calculated elevation difference was 0.6 mm. I 

therefore applied an error factor of ±1 mm as a liberal estimate of the minimum 

discernible difference in surface elevation.  

Topographic differences exceeding the ±1 mm threshold were considered to be 

the result of fish foraging. Foraging disturbance was partitioned into four discrete 

categories: “surface rearrangement” (positive and negative), was defined as a 

topographic change greater than the minimum discernible difference (±1 mm) but 

less than ±11 mm, the median diameter of the bed material. Topographic changes 

greater than 11 mm may reflect displacement of individual grains, rather than their 

in-situ rearrangement and were categorised as “surface gain” if the elevation 

difference was positive or as “surface retreat” if the difference was negative.    

During the treatment phase in fish runs, Barbel disturbed parts of the test bed, but 

never all of it. Observations indicate that the spatial extent of disturbance was 

related to the length of time of exposure and it is likely that given sufficient time, all 

of the bed would have been disturbed. Therefore, measured disturbance areas are 

a function of the four-hour exposure period, so that my measurements of 

disturbance area are specific to the particular experimental protocol. While the 

areal amount of disturbance is interesting, of greater generic interest is the nature 

of that disturbance, its magnitude and how it affects bed sediment structures within 
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those patches that were disturbed. For this reason, when quantifying surface 

properties before and after exposure to Barbel, the DoDs were used to identify and 

mask out in ArcGIS© v.9.2 those areas of the before and after DEMs where 

disturbance was less than the ±1 mm threshold. 

Within the retained, disturbed sections, several surface properties were measured 

and compared. Standard deviations of surface elevations were used as a 

surrogate for microtopographic roughness (Aberle & Smart, 2003). Data were 

tested for normality using Shapiro-Wilk tests and a paired t-test was used to 

compare pre- and post-foraging mean values. The degree of particle structuring or 

imbrication in the stream-wise direction was also quantified and compared using 

Smart et al.’s (2004) inclination index 𝐼𝑙 , which compares the proportion of 

positively sloping relative to negatively sloping DEM cells, for a given lag distance, 

𝑙 = 2 mm in this case: 

𝐼𝑙 =
𝑝𝑙 − 𝑛𝑙

𝑝𝑙 + 𝑛𝑙 + 𝑧𝑙  
            

where, 𝑝𝑙 is the number of positive slopes, 𝑛𝑙 the number of negative slopes and 𝑧𝑙 

the number of zero slopes. Water-worked substrates tend to display an 

asymmetric distribution of inclinations in a stream-wise direction, purely as a 

function of imbrication (Smart et al., 2004; Hodge et al., 2009). Unstructured 

surfaces (equal numbers of positive and negative inclinations) are likely to 

maintain an index value around zero, whilst heavily structured fluvial fabrics tend 

towards an index value of +1.0 (Smart et al., 2004; Millane et al., 2006). A 

negative inclination index is indicative of a bed in which typical imbrication is 

reversed. Data were tested for normality using Shapiro-Wilk tests and a paired t-

test was used to compare pre- and post-foraging mean values.   

 

3.15.3 Characteristics of sediment displacements by foraging Barbel 

Error analyses for particle tracking measurements were performed using 

photographs before and after the 10-minute treatment phase in control runs. 

Estimated errors accounted for experimental errors associated with draining and 

refilling the flume and processing errors associated with the capture and 

rectification of images. Across all grain sizes, the maximum displacement value 

measured during control runs was 2 mm in the planimetric (x-y) plane and only 
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distances exceeding this value were included in the analysis of marked grain 

displacement during fish runs. Simple summary statistics of the vector 

displacements greater than 2 mm were used to investigate the characteristics of 

sediment movements by fish.   

 

3.15.4 The effect of foraging on entrainment and bedload  

Direct comparisons were made between control and fish treatments to quantify the 

effects of foraging on sediment transport. The impact of foraging was first tested 

immediately after the treatment phase (i.e. using the first measured average 

bedload flux between t = 0 and t = 600 seconds in phase 3). This is a particularly 

important test of the impact of the fish because bed restructuring was expected 

(and observed) as phase 3 progressed and therefore a decline in transport caused 

by the entrainment flow. The impact of fish on the total number of transported 

grains and unit cumulative mass deposited in the bedload trap during the 

entrainment phases was also assessed. All data were tested for normality 

(Shapiro-Wilk test), and analysed using un-paired, two-tail t-tests or Mann-Whitney 

U-tests as appropriate. To determine the temporal persistence of any effect on 

sediment flux, the impact of fish across the entire measurement time series (to t = 

7200 seconds) was also tested for. This was done using a Linear Mixed Model in 

which the potential for auto-correlation between time points was accounted for with 

a compound symmetry covariance structure.   

The relatively low replication (n = 6) results in an increased associated risk of a 

type II error. To account for this, a significance (α) value of 0.10 was used during 

all hypothesis testing. Despite this increasing the risk of a type I error, it was 

considered appropriate given the low number of replicates and the exploratory, 

novel nature of the experiment. 

Data analysis was carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics v21.0 (IBM Corp. 2011). 
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3.16 RESULTS   

3.16.1 Foraging behaviour 

In the flume, juvenile Barbel utilised the majority of foraging behaviours that Barbel 

used in the River Idle (Figure 18). There were statistically significant differences 

between the proportions of time spent utilising the different feeding behaviours 

(ANOVA: F2,21 = 131.59, P < 0.001). The Barbel spent the majority of their feeding 

time using the ‘push + gulp’ behaviour (Flume = 62%; River Idle = 64%). In the 

flume they spent 37% whilst in the River Idle they spent 34 % of their time using 

‘gulping’ behaviour, and the least amount of time using ‘swim + gulping’ (flume = 

1% ; River Idle = 1%).  There was no significant difference in these patterns 

between the River Idle and the flume (ANOVA: environment x behaviour - F3,21 = 

0.25, P = 0.894). 

When the results for individual experiments were compared, the behaviour of one 

fish differed significantly from that of the other fish, in that it fed substantially less. 

In the six fish runs, the average number of feed events per 72 minutes was 19.7 

(standard deviation = 13.0), but this particular fish fed only three times, 

approximately four times less than the next least active and twelve times less than 

the most active. The run containing this ‘outlier’ fish was therefore removed from 

subsequent analyses.  

 

3.16.2 The effect of foraging on river bed microtopography and surface structures 

On average, 36.9% of the test bed area was modified (i.e. elevation change > ±1 

mm) during the four hour exposure period (Figure 19; Aim 1). Within the modified 

area the majority of the disturbance (96%) fell within the ±11 mm to ±1 mm 

categories (surface rearrangement). Juvenile Barbel were capable of foraging at 

depths of 20 mm whilst the maximum increase in surface elevation as a result of 

feeding was 24 mm.  

Foraging by Barbel led to a significant increase in the standard deviation of 

measured bed elevations within the disturbed areas, when compared with the 

same areas of water-worked substrate before exposure to fish (Table 4; Paired t-

test: t4 = -5.73,  P < 0.001) (Aim 1).  
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Figure 18: The prevalence of different Foraging behaviours for Barbel during ex-

situ flume experiments (n = 5) and in-situ experiments in the River Idle (n = 4). 

Values represent means ± SE. 
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Water-worked Water-worked + 
Fish 

Resultant DoD 

Figure 19: Mean surface elevation change as a percentage of the DEM surface 

area (5.6-16mm gravel surfaces, 0.48 x 0.28 m) before and after 4 hours of 

Barbel activity in a low-velocity flow (0.01 m s-1). Values represent means (n=5, 

±SE). Examples of a “Water-worked”, “Water-worked + fish” and the “resultant 

DoD” are also presented. Note: Bar colours correspond to those within the 

“Resultant DoD” image. 
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Table 4: Microtopographic roughness (s.d. of surface elevations), inclination index, 

total number of points classed as protruding and the P-value for the difference 

between substrates before and after exposure to Barbel during the treatment 

phase. Values represent means ±SE (n=5). 

 

Foraging also affected the structure of the gravel bed (Aim 1). The initial water-

working created imbricated surface texture with an asymmetric distribution of 

inclinations consistent with values observed in natural, gravel bed rivers where 

values of the inclination index I, typically range between 0.03 and 0.18 (Millane et 

al., 2006). Foraging by Barbel had a statistically significant impact on the 

inclination index (Table 4; Paired t-test: t4 = 3.97, P = 0.004), reducing the mean 

water-worked value from 0.035 to -0.075 at the end of the treatment phase.  

 

3.16.3 Characteristics of sediment displacements by foraging Barbel 

Retrieval rates for marked particles were generally low at the end of the water-

working phase and varied as a function of clast size (5.6 - 8 mm = 0%; 8 - 11 mm 

= 46.1%; 11 - 16 mm = 37.2%). Finer clasts fell into interstitial spaces between 

larger grains and were more frequently transported downstream. An average of 

twelve marked 8 - 11 mm grains and nine marked 11 - 16 mm grains were 

available for tracking measurements during the treatment phase. In general the 

low retrieval rates reflect the mobility of the three size fractions during phase 1, 

after which a significant proportion of marked clasts were found in the bedload 

sampler. This emphasises the need to water-work sediments in order to obtain 

realistic assessments of their stability. 

Foraging fish displaced marked particles by amounts that far exceeded the 

minimum discernible displacement determined from control runs (2 mm) (Aim 3). 

On average, fish moved smaller (8 - 11 mm) clasts farther than larger (11 - 16 mm) 
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clasts. The maximum displacement of 8 - 11 mm grains was 301 mm and of 11 - 

16 mm grains was 95 mm. The respective averages were 41 and 31 mm (Table 5). 

The majority of all grain displacements occurred in the upstream direction. 

However, smaller clasts tended to be moved mostly upstream, whilst larger clasts 

tended to be moved mostly downstream (Table 5). The percentage of all marked 

grains that were recovered from the sediment surface at the end of the treatment 

phase were 33% and 16% for 8-11 mm and 11-16mm grains, respectively, which 

means that, on average, eight and four grains in each size class were recovered 

during each experiment.    

 

Table 5: Characteristics of sediment movements by Barbel during Experiment 1C. 

ND = no data. 

 

3.16.4 The effect of foraging on entrainment and bedload 

Comparing bedload flux estimates between the control and fish runs reveals that 

foraging Barbel had a significant impact (Aim 2). Over the two-hour period, mean 

bed load transport rates declined from 1.6 x 10-3 to 4.4 x 10-4 kg m-1 s-1 in fish runs 

and from 1 x 10-3 to 3.9 x 10-4 kg m-1 s-1 in control runs (Figure 20). The pattern of 

decline was expected, as less stable particles were quickly entrained and the bed 

became increasingly structured under the entrainment flow. Importantly, the initial 

bedload flux between 0 and 600 s, was significantly greater in fish than in control 

runs (Un-paired t-test: t9 = -1.96, P = 0.081). Considering the full time series out to 

the final 10-minute measurement between 6600 and 7200 seconds (Figure 20), 

this impact was persistent: there was a significant effect of time (LMM: F11 = 11.18, 
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P = < 0.001) and a significant effect of fish treatment (LMM: F1 = 4.02, P = 0.051), 

but no significant interaction between the two (LMM: F12 = 1.59, P = 0.102).   

The relatively gross measurements of flux (averaged over 10-minute intervals) 

almost certainly lead to an underestimation of the Barbel effect. Extrapolation of 

the data in Figure 20 toward time = 0, suggests a much greater initial difference in 

bedload transport rates between fish and control runs. Presented results are 

therefore conservative, because they integrate the initial flux responses over the 

first 600 s of entrainment.  

During the entire two hour entrainment phase, the cumulative mass of transported 

bedload (Figure 21A) and the total number of entrained clasts (Figure 21B) were 

higher from foraged beds. However, only the increase in grain count was 

statistically significant (total bedload, Mann-Whitney U test: U9 = 7.0, P = 0.14; 

number of grains moved, Un-paired t-test: t9 = -4.44, P = 0.0016). 
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Figure 20: Bed load flux (measured averages for 10 minute periods) during 

phase 3 (entrainment phase). Means ±SE for “with fish” experimental treatment 

(solid line, n=5) and “no fish” control (dashed line, n=6) runs. 
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Figure 21: The impact of foraging Barbel on the stability of water-worked, gravel 

bed textures. A total transported mass and B total number of transported grains 

at the end of the 120 minute entrainment period (phase 3), for “no fish” control 

and “with fish” experimental treatment runs. Presented points represent means 

±SE (“no fish” control n=6, “with fish” experimental treatment n=5). An asterisk 

above a pair of points indicates that the difference between “no fish” control and 

“with fish” experimental treatment values is significant. 
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3.17 DISCUSSION 

Foraging by Barbel caused significant changes to the microtopography and 

structure of water-worked gravel substrates under flume conditions, increasing 

microtopographic roughness while essentially ‘undoing’ imbrication associated 

with water-working (Aim 1).  In addition, grain entrainment counts and bedload 

sediment fluxes were higher from beds that had been exposed to foraging barbel, 

prior to reorganisation of the bed into more stable configurations by the 

entrainment flow (Aim 2). Bedload flux during the first ten minutes of the 

entrainment flow was on average 60% higher for beds that had been foraged by 

juvenile Barbel for four hours. Although no direct, independent measurements 

were made of the impact of foraging on the entrainment stresses for individual 

grains, it is reasonable to propose that the measured changes in bed structure 

explain the increased sediment production; that is, that foraging reduced the 

stability of individual grains by reducing imbrication and increasing protrusion. This 

is the first demonstration and quantification of the impact that foraging fish can 

have on the fabric and thence stability of water-worked gravel substrates and 

bedload transport. 

Foraging by Barbel affected the river bed in a different way to that previously 

documented for other behaviours and animals: for example, redd-building by 

salmonids (e.g. Gottesfeld et al., 2008), pit-digging by signal crayfish (Johnson et 

al., 2010:2011) and mound-building by North American chub (Lachner, 1952). The 

majority of microtopographic alterations fell within the ±11 to ±1 mm disturbance 

categories, with only a very small proportion of all elevation changes exceeding 

the diameter of the D50 (11 mm). This suggests that feeding Barbel predominantly 

foraged within the surface layer and modified microtopography and structure by 

moving individual grains and altering their attitude and position, rather than by 

digging substantial pits or creating mounds of multiple grains (as, for example, in 

redd building).  

 

3.17.1 Changes in bed sediment characteristics caused changes in bedload flux.  

Three arguments suggest that the measured changes in bed sediment 

characteristics can explain the observed increase in bed load flux during fish runs. 

First, the degree of stabilising, particle imbrication was reduced by foraging fish. 
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Imbrication is regarded as a stabilising phenomenon because individual particles 

are in attitudes that minimise drag and because grain-on-grain interaction 

demands that individual grains have to be pried loose from the constraints of 

neighbouring particles (Komar and Li, 1986; Church et al., 1998; Church, 2010). 

Feeding essentially undid water-worked imbricate structures, as indicated by the 

significant change in values of Smart’s inclination indices from mean positive to 

mean negative values (Table 4). The shift from positive to negative values 

indicates a reversal of inclinations, so that after foraging, bed particles showed a 

propensity to dip downstream rather than upstream. The increased grain 

entrainment counts suggest that this rendered more clasts relatively more mobile, 

probably by increasing the drag on individual grains, by increasing grain protrusion 

and by freeing grains from the constraints of their neighbours. 

Observations suggest why benthic feeding fish may be generally effective in this 

regard. During fish runs, particle tracking showed that 63% of all displaced grains 

were moved in an upstream direction (Aim 3), supporting a general observation 

made in video analysis that Barbel predominantly forage while facing upstream. 

This observation was consistent with analysis of foraging behaviours in the River 

Idle, where Barbel and other observed species, always foraged whilst facing 

upstream. By feeding in this way, foragers are swimming against the main current 

which helps them hold position or make deliberate, controlled movements. Barbel 

are particularly effective in this regard due to the species’ unique physiology; the 

supressed, elongated body is streamlined to minimise drag, whilst the fish’s large 

pectoral and pelvic fins are angled to generate down-thrust, so as to hold the fish 

in position close to the river bed. The upper lobe of the tail is generally larger than 

the lower, which generates uplift, angling the nose downward whilst swimming. 

This positioning is aided by flows over the Barbel’s shovel-like head and “hump”, 

located between the dorsal fin and the head, which generates downward pressure 

(Giles, 2002). Barbel are therefore adapted to feed from the bed whilst facing 

upstream against the main current and this characteristic of behaviour will likely 

influence the nature of their effect on bed sediment structures. In particular this 

would allow them to easily penetrate the interstices between upstream dipping, 

imbricated grains to force them apart and rotate them into vertical positions or turn 

them through their pivot angles into obtuse positions. 
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Second, significant increases in the standard deviation of surface elevations, after 

exposure to fish, imply the production of a less packed surface fabric, in which 

some grains are likely to have become more exposed to the flow; for example, by 

displacement of neighbours, by rotating grains through their pivot angles into 

vertical positions, or by direct elevation gain. It is reasonable to hypothesise that 

this may have increased the mobility of individual grains by increasing the degree 

of protrusion and thence drag upon them. Modest increases in protrusion may be 

important because grain entrainment is sensitive to protrusion (Fenton and Abbott, 

1977).   

Third, clast tracking analyses showed that fish displaced some whole clasts during 

foraging by mean values of approximately 35 mm, up to a maximum distance of 

301 mm (Aim 3). Whole grain displacements are important, not so much because 

they represent a sediment flux, but because affected grains might come to rest in 

relatively proud, less stable positions on top of the bed surface where they are 

more susceptible to entrainment in subsequent high flows. 

 

3.18 CONCLUSION  

Foraging juvenile Barbel modified water-worked surface gravels, undoing stable 

imbricate structures and increasing microtopographic roughness. These changes 

corresponded with an average increase in grain entrainment counts of 82% and in 

bed load flux of 60% under entrainment flows. It has been argued that the changes 

in bed material organisation and structure are the most likely explanation for the 

increased sediment mobility. The foraging behaviour of Barbel predominantly 

involves swimming upstream against the current, so that the upstanding underside 

of imbricated clasts can be lifted and rolled over during their search for food. 

These results indicate that such behaviour is an effective mechanism for altering 

bed material microtopography and fabric, undoing stabilising structures and 

rendering bed grains more mobile. It is clear that ex-situ zoogeomorphic 

experiments like those reported here must therefore simulate natural water-worked 

bed materials in order to provide meaningful information. Results from this study 

support and extend the observations made by Statzner et al. (2003b) and Statzner 

and Sagnes (2008) regarding the zoogeomorphic capabilities of Barbel. These 

results allow us to hypothesise that foraging fish, which are extensive in space and 
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time and which are abundant, might affect bed load sediment transport in gravel-

bed rivers, but this requires testing in-situ, across a range of ecological and 

environmental conditions. In addition, before up-scaling attempts are made, further 

ex-situ experimentation is required to gain further understanding of the 

zoogeomorphic effects of benthic foraging fish species. Specifically, to understand 

how potentially important biotic factors e.g. fish type and size, might influence a 

fishes’ capabilities as a zoogeomorphic agent. In these regards, a second set of 

ex-situ experiments were conducted which considered fish size and species type 

as controls of foraging. These experiments are presented in Chapter 4.  
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Chapter 4: Fish size and type as controls of sediment disturbance, grain 

entrainment and transport fluxes during an ex-situ experiment. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

During Experiment 1 (Chapter 3), foraging juvenile Barbel modified water-worked 

surface gravels, undoing stable imbricate structures and increasing 

microtopographic roughness. During the treatment phase of “with-fish” runs, 

juvenile Barbel predominately foraged whilst facing upstream into the flow which 

had important implications for the nature of sediment disturbance. These changes 

coincided with an average increase in bed load flux and overall sediment yield 

under entrainment flows. Results from Experiment 1, alongside results from 

studies by Statzner et al. (2003b), suggest that benthic foraging can have a 

significant impact on fluvial sediment characteristics and thence, sediment 

transport processes under ex-situ conditions and therefore justify the need for 

further study, to gain greater understanding of the potential effects of benthic 

foraging as a geomorphic activity.  

In particular, when considering the potential effects of animals within natural 

systems it is important to identify factors or controls that might influence an 

animals’ zoogeomorphic impact. One relevant factor is body size and Moore (2006) 

has proposed that geomorphic impact increases with animal size. This is 

supported by studies showing that the geomorphic effects of spawning fish 

increase with the size of individuals. For example, Burner (1951) found that the 

size of redds constructed by pacific Salmon varied as a function of body size. In 

addition, the nest-building capabilities of the three-spined stickleback 

Gasterosteus aculeatus have been found to vary as a function of fish size (Barber 

et al. 2001). Sticklebacks construct nests out of filamentous algae and substratum 

which are bound together using a secretion or “glue”, produced in the fishes’ 

kidney (Jakobsson et al., 1999). Given the importance of the “glue” during nest 

construction, it is reasonable to assume that individuals with smaller kidneys are 

less likely to construct neat and compact nests, purely as a function of their 

reduced ability to generate the “glue” (Barber et al., 2001). These results support 

Moore’s (2006) proposition and suggest that physiological and anatomical 

differences associated with fish size, could explain differences in their geomorphic 

impact. With regard to foraging, body size is likely an important control for three 

reasons. First, because large fish are required to feed and thence forage more. 
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Second, because the extent of foraging could be in some way proportional to fish 

anatomy, whereby measured physical parameters scale with fish size; e.g. 

stomach size and thence feeding capacity. Third, because a fishes’ physical ability 

to disturb the river bed could increase as a function of its size relative to sediment 

size; large fish may be capable of displacing larger grains and potentially foraging 

to greater depths, relative to junior conspecifics.  

Moreover, some of the parameters that were quantified during Experiment 1C and 

are measured during this experiment, could increase with fish size such that the 

measured impact increases allometrically (power function) with size, in 

conformance with natural scaling laws. For example, total area and maximum 

depth foraged which were quantified during Experiment 1B, could increase 

allometrically with fish size as functions of physiological and anatomical 

differences between size classes and the factors they affect e.g. physical strength. 

Work is required to understand how foraging impacts vary with size but also the 

nature of their relationships, as these would likely have important implications for 

sediment transport processes within natural systems where for example, large fish 

occur.  

In addition to fish size, a second potentially important factor is feeding habit which 

will vary between species and animal physiology. Therefore, species type which 

defines a fishes’ adaptive traits (e.g. feeding behaviours) and physiological 

characteristics could be an important control of a fishes’ geomorphic impact whilst 

foraging. For example, Barbel and Chub are both benthic feeding species that are 

commonly found within the Barbel zone of many UK Rivers e.g. the River Idle (see 

Chapter 2) and studies have shown that both species will seek sustenance from 

the bed (Adámek & Obrdlík, 1977; Losos et al., 1980). However, Barbel source the 

majority of their diet from the bed (predominately benthic macroinvertebrates; 

Figure 22A) and are therefore renowned benthic feeding “specialists”. In contrast, 

Chub are considered rather more “opportunistic” benthic feeders, with benthos 

constituting a smaller proportion of their diet (Figure 22B). Results from Figure 22A 

and Figure 22B therefore suggest that Barbel 1) are more dependent on the river 

bed for food than Chub, 2) might forage more and thence, 3) spend a greater 

amount of time foraging, relative to Chub. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume 

that Barbel will have a greater zoogeomorphic impact whilst foraging than Chub.  
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A 

Figure 22: Diets of A Barbel Barbus barbus and B Chub Squalius cephalus in 

the Oslava River, Czech Republic. Values represent site means (n = 3; ±SE). 

Green, red and white bars indicate whether prey were sourced from the 1) 

benthic zone, 2) pelagic zone or surface or from 3) either the bed or water 

column, respectively. Data source: Adámek & Obrdlík, 1977. 
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The effects of fish size and type (and thence feeding habit) on benthic foraging 

and impacts on sediment transport are therefore the focus of this section and were 

tested in an ex-situ experiment (Experiment 2). To investigate the role of fish size, 

the foraging effects of four size classes of a single species, Barbel (4-5”, 5-6”, 6-8” 

& 8-10” in length) on disturbance and transport were compared (Experiment 2A). 

To investigate the role of species type, the foraging effects of like-sized Barbel and 

Chub, 8-10” in length, on disturbance and transport were compared (Experiment 

2B). The effects of Barbel and Chub were quantified and compared during 

Experiment 2B as they are two common, benthic feeding fish that occupy similar 

habitats but have different physiologies and feeding habits (as illustrated by Figure 

22A and Figure 22B), and thence potentially different zoogeomorphic capabilities 

and impacts.  

 

4.2 AIMS 

The primary aims of the experiment reported in this chapter were to investigate 

whether: 

Aims pertaining to Experiment 2A: 

(1) foraging Barbel affect the arrangement and organisation of gravel bed 

substrates as measured by imbrication and microtopography, and establish 

whether this affect increases with fish size. 

(2) structural and compositional changes to the bed as a function of foraging by 

Barbel will significantly increase (a) grain entrainment, (b) bedload flux and 

(c) total transported mass. The magnitude of the fish effect will likely 

increase with fish size.  

(3) disturbance metrics pertaining to the geomorphic impacts of benthic 

foraging by fish scale allometrically with body size. 

 

Aims pertaining to Experiment 2B: 

(4) foraging Barbel and Chub affect the arrangement and organisation of gravel 

bed substrates as measured by imbrication and microtopography. Due to 

their preference for benthic foraging and unique physiology, the impact of 

Barbel will likely be greater than that of Chub. 
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(5) structural and compositional changes to the bed as a function of foraging by 

Barbel and Chub will significantly increase (a) grain entrainment, (b) 

bedload flux and (c) total transported mass. Due to their preference for 

benthic foraging and unique physiology, the impact of Barbel will likely be 

greater than that of Chub. 

 

4.3 METHODOLOGY  

4.3.1 Fish husbandry and foraging behaviour 

Experiment 2 used four size classes of Barbel (4 - 5” (0.102 - 0.127 m), 2 - 2.5 

years; 5 - 6” (0.127 - 0.152 m), 2.5 - 3 years; 6 - 8” (0.152 - 0.203 m), 3 - 3.5 years; 

8 - 10” (0.203 - 0.254 m), 3.5 - 4 years) and one size class of Chub (8 - 10” (0.203 

- 0.254 m), 3.5 - 4 years) that were hatchery-raised and born of captivity-reared 

broodstock at Hampshire Carp Hatcheries. Fish lengths were provided from the 

hatchery in imperial units. Fish lengths in meters have been provided above for the 

reader but are presented hereafter in imperial units, to be consistent with those 

supplied by the hatchery.  

At the hatchery, fish were fed on a variety of sinking food types but predominantly 

Coppen’s cyprinid pellets and gamma radiated bloodworm (Chironomus riparius), 

to encourage natural feeding behaviour. The Barbel maintained a total body length 

of 0.124 ± 0.0006, 0.135 ± 0.002, 0.179 ± 0.004 and 0.233 ± 0.006 m and sub-

aerial mass of 0.014 ± 0, 0.019 ± 0.001, 0.044 ± 0.004 and 0.095 ± 0.008 kg for 

the 4 - 5”, 5 - 6”, 6 - 8 “ and 8 - 10” size classes, respectively (mean ±1 standard 

deviation). The 8 - 10” Chub maintained a total body length of 0.233 ± 0.049 m 

and sub-aerial mass of 0.13 ± 0.008 kg (±1 standard deviation). All fish were 

housed together in a 1000-litre holding tank containing filtered (using a Blagdon 

6000 filter & Blagdon 2000 litre pump), oxygenated (using a Blagdon Interpet Pond 

Air 2 pump) and dechlorinated mains water. Upon completion of an experimental 

run, fish were transferred to a second, identical holding tank to prevent the re-use 

of individuals between replicates. Water in both holding tanks was cooled and 

maintained at a constant temperature of 16.70 °C ± 0.003 (±1 standard deviation) 

using two Aqua Medic Titan 150 water coolers. Constant records of tank water 

temperature were collected using Tinytag PLUS 2 temperature sensors. Whilst in 
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the holding tanks, fish were fed a varied diet of gamma-treated bloodworm and 

Coppen’s cyprinid pellet feed. 

During experimental runs, when a fish was in the flume, the possible impact of 

human movements on behaviour was precluded by covering the glass walls of the 

flume so that the fish could not see out. To limit stress experienced by fish, flume 

water was regularly changed, filtered of particulates, dechlorinated and 

oxygenated using three Blagdon Interpet Pond Air 2 pumps. Water quality 

parameters were monitored throughout each experimental period to ensure 

environmental conditions remained within fish tolerances, using a YSI 6600 V2 

probe (pH, dissolved oxygen, conductivity) and a Tinytag PLUS 2 temperature 

sensor: temperature = 14.68 ± 0.14°C; pH = 8.39 ± 0.026, conductivity  = 397.20 ± 

2.11 µS/l, dissolved oxygen = 10.39 ± 0.076 mg/l, dissolved oxygen = 102.46 ± 

0.66 % (mean ±1 standard deviation). During experiments and the intervening 

periods between experimental runs, a Teco TR120 water cooler was permanently 

installed to cool the water in the flume storage tanks. Given that fish metabolism 

and thence, the amount a fish is required to eat to sustain body mass is sensitive 

to temperature, it was appropriate to limit the effect of this variable during 

experimental runs. 

Experiment 1A (Chapter 3) showed that bloodworm, seeded at the River Idle 

average prey density (3548 m-2) was associated with consistent and natural 

feeding behaviours and this food type and seeding density were therefore adopted 

during Experiment 2. Although the comparative behaviour analysis in Experiment 

1A was performed using Barbel sourced from a different hatchery (Calverton 

Hatchery), visual observations confirmed that the behaviours of foraging fish were 

consistent with those observed within natural systems in that; 1) fish always 

foraged facing upstream into the flow and 2) the specific foraging behaviours 

adopted by both Barbel and Chub were similar to those utilised by fish in the River 

Idle.  

During Experiment 1C (Chapter 3), Barbel regularly abstained from feeding until 

the final hour of the treatment phase, presumably due to a perceived increased 

sense of security as a function of reduced light levels. This suggests that Barbel 

were still hungry at the end of the treatment phase and that the recorded aerial 

extent of foraging was likely an artefact of the experimental design, rather than 
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controls on feeding imposed by anatomical and physiological constraints; e.g. 

stomach size. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the timing of the treatment 

phase had a significant impact on quantitative results during Experiment 1C, likely 

resulting in an underestimate of the zoogeomorphic effect of individuals. To 

account for this, during Experiment 2, the acclimatisation period began an hour 

before sunset and the treatment phase was allowed to run in darkness and lasted 

for four hours (see Section 4.3.3). Given that experimental runs were performed 

during the hours of darkness, video recording was limited by ambient light 

conditions and was therefore not included in these experiments. However, visual 

observations were made throughout each experimental run to ensure foraging 

behaviours were consistent with those of naturally occurring fish in the river Idle.  

 

4.3.2 Flume Setup 

The setup used during Experiment 2 was in many ways identical to that used 

during Experiment 1C (Chapter 3). Experiments were conducted in a tilting, glass-

walled laboratory flume (10 m long x 0.3 m wide x 0.5 m deep). The flume setup 

did not mimic any prototype setting. An enclosure (5.0 x 0.3 x 0.5 m) was created 

in the flume by installing permanent fences 4 and 9 m downstream from the flume 

inlet that were made of 0.01 x 0.01 m fine wire mesh (Figure 15A). Within this 

enclosure, an observation area (1.74 x 0.3 m), positioned so that its upstream 

edge was 5 m downstream from the flume inlet, was filled to a depth of 0.1 m with 

narrowly graded gravels.  

Results from Experiment 1B (Chapter 3) were used to inform selection of the 

substrate grain-size distribution. During Experiment 1B, juvenile Barbel maintained 

a total body length of 0.19 ± 0.017 m and sub-aerial mass of 0.057 ± 0.0028 kg 

(±1 standard deviation). These fish were approximately 1.6 times the length, 4.1 

times the mass and approximately 0.8 times the length and 0.6 times the mass 

respectively, of the smallest (4 - 5”) and largest (8 - 10”) size classes of Barbel 

used during the fish size experiment (2A). The fish used in Experiment 1B were 

approximately 0.8 times the length and 0.6 times the mass of the Chub used 

during the species type experiment (2B). During Experiment 1B, juvenile Barbel 

moved all size fractions up to and including the 22.6 - 32.0 mm size fraction. Given 

that the 8 - 10” Barbel and Chub used here were significantly larger than those 
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used during Experiment 1B, grains belonging to the 16.0 - 22.6 mm size fraction 

were included within the sediment mixture of Experiment 2. Only 10% of all clasts 

within the sediment mixture corresponded to this grain-size, so it was unlikely that 

its presence would have a significant effect on the ability of even the smallest fish 

to disturb the substrate. Therefore, during experiments 2A and B, a normally 

distributed grain-size distribution of 5.6 - 22.6 mm gravels was constructed (D5 = 

6.1 mm, D50 = 10.0 mm, D95 = 95.0 mm; Figure 23A). Marine gravels were used 

that were predominantly bladed (Sneed & Folk, 1958; Figure 23B) and well 

rounded (Krumbein, 1941).  

Within the observation area a smaller section, the “test bed”, was again used to 

evaluate changes in microtopography using repeat laser scanning (see Figure 15B 

and Figure 15C for “test bed” location). The same roughness boards as used in 

Experiment 2 were fitted along the remainder of the flume length and ensured the 

development of a fully turbulent, logarithmic boundary layer flow in the observation 

area. Directly downstream of the observation area (Figure 15B and Figure 15C), 

the same bedload slot sampler was used to make bedload measurements (Figure 

16). During periods when Barbel and Chub were in the flume, a cover was 

positioned over the sampler so that the pit was inaccessible to fish (Figure 16B).  
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A 

B 

Figure 23: A Grain size distribution of “test bed” material used during 

Experiment 2 and B ternary diagram providing shape information for “test bed” 

sediments. 
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4.3.3 Experimental procedure  

Eighty four separate runs were conducted: 12 replicates for each of a “no-fish” 

screeded and “no-fish” water-worked control, 48 “with-Barbel” (replicates varied 

between 4 and 16 depending on fish size) and 12 “with-Chub” experimental 

treatment replicates, referred to hereafter as control (“screeded” and “water-

worked”) and fish (“with-Barbel” and “with-Chub”) runs, respectively. Originally, 12 

fish were purchased of each size class but individuals grew during the 

experimental period, which explains differences in replicate numbers. In each run 

there were three sequential elements: (1) a water-working phase; (2) a treatment 

phase; and (3) an entrainment phase (Figure 24). However, during “screeded” 

control runs there was no water-working phase.  

Hydraulic conditions during the three phases are described in Table 6 and 

explained in the individual sections below. Measurements for characterising 

hydraulics during water-working and entrainment phases were obtained from 

velocity profiles collected with a Nixon Streamflo velocity meter V1.3 with a high-

speed probe, averaging over sixty seconds. During the treatment phase, velocities 

were small (0.01 m s-1) and a Vectrino ADV (20Hz sample rate; 60 second sample 

period) was used to obtain velocity data in preference to the Nixon meter.  

Velocity profiles were collected above the centre of the test bed with point 

measurements every 2.5 mm throughout the bottom 20% of the flow and at 

increasing vertical increments above. Profiles consisted of 23, 26 and 22 points for 

the flows in phase 1, 2 and 3, respectively. 25 profiles were collected during the 84 

runs: eight during “water-worked” control (phases 1 & 4: n = 4), eight during 

“screeded” control (phases 1 & 4: n = 4), four during “with-Barbel” experimental 

treatment (phases 1 & 4: n = 2), four during “with-Chub” experimental treatment 

(phases 1 & 4: n = 4) and one profile was collected during the treatment phase 

(phase 2). These profiles were used to estimate near-bed shear stresses using the 

law of the wall (Biron et al., 1998; Robert, 2003), corrected for sidewall drag using 

Williams’ (1970) empirical approach (𝜏0). Dimensionless Shields’ parameters (𝜃) 

were calculated as described in Section 3.14.3, using a median grain size 𝐷50 =10 

mm.  
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Note: Local bed shear stress was corrected using Williams’ (1970) empirical 

function and the corrected value was used to estimate Shields parameter values. 

Table 6: Flow characteristics during water-working, treatment and entrainment 

phases. 

  

Flow parameters 
Water-working 

phase 
Treatment 

phase 
Entrainment phase 

flow 

Slope; % 1.05 0 1.75 

Average velocity (0.6 
depth); m s-1 

0.36 0.01 0.37 

Local bed shear stress; 
N m-2 

4.25 0.01 4.98 

Bed shear stress 
corrected for sidewall; 
N m-2 

3.31 0.01 4.028 

Shields’ dimensionless 
shear stress parameter 

0.020 0.00042 0.025 

Reynolds number 21529 817 20086 
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4.3.3.1 Phase 1: Water-working 

The flume was slowly filled with water to prevent sediment disturbance, flume 

slope was modified and the tail weir and pump speed altered to generate a flow 

whereby bed shear stress was slightly above the critical threshold required for 

particle mobility (Shields number = 0.020; Table 6). The unstructured, screeded 

bed was allowed to water-work for one hour during which time sediment that 

collected in the bedload slot sampler (Figure 16) was re-introduced upstream of 

the observation area to encourage the development of a natural, dynamic bed 

structure rather than the formation of a non-evolving, static armour.  After the 1-

hour water-working period, the flume pump rate was gradually reduced until 

discharge reached zero and the flume was allowed to drain slowly to preserve 

grain fabric and bed structure. During “water-worked” control, “with-Barbel” and 

“with-Chub” experimental treatment runs the test section was then laser scanned 

to obtain bed elevation data for characterising microtopography and bed structure 

(details below in Section 4.3.4.1). During “screeded” control runs, substrates were 

neither water-worked nor scanned. Data derived from these replicates were used 

to identify the effect of water-working on sediment mobility and provide some 

context for the potential effects of foraging on sediment mobility, relative to 

unstructured surfaces.    

 

4.3.3.2 Phase 2: Treatment 

In the 60 fish runs, the slot sampler cover was put in place (Figure 16B) and the 

downstream half of the observation area was seeded with 1064 gamma radiated 

larval chironomidae (hereafter bloodworm) in an even distribution over the bed, at 

the density determined by Study 1 (3548 m-2). Once the bloodworms were in place 

the flume was slowly filled. A low flow suitable for all size classes of Barbel and 

Chub was created (mean velocity = 0.01 m s-1; Table 6). This flow was insufficient 

to either cause the animals stress or mobilise bed sediments (Shields number = 

0.00042; Table 6). The process of slowly filling the flume gently washed the 

bloodworm into interstitial gaps between grains, where prey would be found to 

occur in a natural system. A single fish was then placed in an acclimatisation area 

(2.0 x 0.3 m; Figure 15A) separated from the experimental area by a temporary 

fence. After one hour, the temporary fence was carefully removed, allowing the 
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fish free access to the 5 m long experimental enclosure. This signified the 

beginning of an experiment, which was allowed to run for 4 hours (Figure 24A). 

As Barbel are crepuscular foragers, each experiment began at sunset and lasted 

four hours. All artificial light sources were removed and blinds and skylights were 

opened. Following the four hour fish-exposure period, the fish was carefully 

corralled back into the acclimatisation area and removed from the flume. Each 

treatment run used a different individual fish. At the end of each fish run, a second 

set of scans of the test bed were obtained. In preparation for the entrainment 

phase, the pit trap cover was removed and the entrainment plate was reattached, 

so that trap configuration was changed from that shown in Figure 16B to that in 

Figure 16A.   

In the 12 “screeded” and “water-worked” control runs, fish were not added (Figure 

24B). The flow condition for phase 2 was insufficient to affect bed sediments with a 

Shields number of 0.00042, well below the threshold for motion or entrainment, 

and no evidence of particle movements, vibration or rearrangement was observed 

at this flow. It was therefore unnecessary to expose the bed to the entire 5 hour 

duration used in the fish runs. However, it was necessary to run the flow for some 

period so that the draining and refilling operations necessary between phases 1-2 

and 2-3 in the fish runs were duplicated in the control runs too, in case these 

operations had any impact on bed sediment characteristics. Therefore, the flume 

was carefully filled in the usual way and the phase 2 flow was run for ten minutes, 

after which the flume pump rate was gradually reduced until discharge reached 

zero and the flume was allowed to drain slowly to preserve bed structures. Scans 

of the test bed were then captured for a second time, as in the fish runs, for 

“water-worked" control runs only. Collection of scans during “water-worked” control 

runs provided data for establishing minimum discernible differences in surface 

elevation data, required for DEM analysis (see Section 4.4). 

 

4.3.3.3 Phase 3: Entrainment   

In all fish and control runs, flume slope, pump speed and tailgate height were then 

altered and the flume was filled carefully for the final time. In this phase, the flow 

had the highest bed shear stress, which exceeded the critical level for particle 
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mobility (Shields number = 0.025; Table 6) such that there was moderate 

entrainment. The entrainment phase lasted for one hour (Figure 24). 

 

4.3.4 Measurements of bed surface microtopography and bedload characteristics 

4.3.4.1 Bed elevations and bed structures 

Bed elevations were measured using the same laser scanning procedure 

described above for Experiment 1C, and DEMs of each surface were derived 

according to the details provided there (Section 3.14.4.1). Data derived from 

DEMs were pertinent for addressing Aims (1), (3) and (4). 

 

4.3.4.2 Bedload flux 

During the entrainment phase, bedload measurements were made every five 

minutes by emptying the pit and weighing the trapped sediment. Sediment flux and 

unit cumulative mass for the two-hour period were obtained from the bedload 

measurements. Bedload measurements contributed to the assessment of Aims (2) 

and (5). 

 

4.4 DATA ANALYSIS 

4.4.1 The effect of foraging on bed surface microtopography and surface 

structures 

As in Experiment 1C, topographic changes due to foraging were quantified by 

creating DoDs from DEMs before and after exposure to fish. Minimum discernible 

difference DoDs were calculated from DEMs obtained in 12 equivalent pairs of 

scans collected at the end of phases 1 and 2 during “water-worked” control runs 

(Figure 24). Estimated differences accounted for both experimental errors 

(draining and refilling the flume) and processing errors (capture, rectification and 

interpolation of DEMs). As in Experiment 1C, the maximum calculated elevation 

difference was 0.6 mm and an error factor of ±1 mm was therefore applied as a 

liberal estimate of the minimum discernible difference in surface elevation. 

Topographic differences exceeding the ±1 mm threshold were considered to be 

the result of fish foraging. 
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Data derived from the DoDs were used during three analyses. First, an analysis 

was performed on the total area disturbed (i.e. area of DoD where value exceeds 

±1mm) to assess how this varied with fish size (2A) and type (2B). A single 

Univariate General Linear Model (GLM) was used to assess whether fish size 

class (comparing the four size classes of Barbel; Experiment 2A) and species type 

(comparing 8-10” Barbel and Chub; Experiment 2B), had significant effects on total 

area of test bed disturbed (%). Within the model, ‘fish size class/ species type’ was 

specified as a fixed effect. If the GLM reported a significant effect, supplementary 

Fisher’s Least Significant Difference (LSD) post-hoc tests were used to identify 

where significant differences occurred, i.e. which size classes and species foraged 

more or less of the bed. This approach, including both size and species effects 

within the same analysis, was used for two reasons; 1) it would not be appropriate 

to include one set of mature Barbel data in two separate analyses and 2) there is 

value in comparing chub against smaller sizes of Barbel because post-hoc tests 

might show what the chub effect was equivalent to, in terms of Barbel size. 

Second, an analysis identified how maximum foraged depth (i.e. the highest 

negative value on the DoD) varied with fish size (2A) and type (2B). The same 

analyses described above (GLM + LSD post hoc tests) were applied to data 

pertaining to maximum depth, rather than total area foraged.  

Third, an analysis investigated the nature of foraging within disturbed areas for 

each species and size class of fish. As in Experiment 1C, foraging disturbance 

was partitioned into four discrete categories: “surface rearrangement” (positive and 

negative), was defined as a topographic change greater than the minimum 

discernible difference (±1 mm) but less than ±10 mm, the median diameter of the 

bed material. Topographic changes greater than 10 mm may reflect displacement 

of individual grains, rather than their in-situ rearrangement and were categorised 

as “surface gain” if the elevation difference was positive or as “surface retreat” if 

the difference was negative. Simple summary statistics were used to analyse 

these data.  

For the scanned test bed, several surface properties were measured and 

compared. Standard deviations of surface elevations (σz) were used as a 

surrogate for microtopographic roughness (Aberle & Smart, 2003). In addition, the 

degree of particle structuring or imbrication in the stream-wise direction was also 
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quantified and compared using Smart et al.’s (2004) inclination index 𝐼𝑙  (See 

Section 3.15.2). Data were tested for normality using Shapiro-Wilk tests and 

paired t-tests were used to compare pre- and post-foraging mean values for all 

size classes and species of fish. To supplement these data, differences between 

pre- and post-foraging values were calculated (Δσz and Δ𝐼𝑙) for each size class. 

Data were analysed using the same approach described above (GLM + LSD post 

hoc tests) such that two discrete sets of analyses were performed; one set on 

microtopographic roughness data (Δσz) and the other on inclination index data 

(Δ𝐼𝑙). These were important tests to identify whether fish size (2A) and type (2B) 

had significant effects on the magnitude of change to microtopographic roughness 

and sediment structure.   

The nature of the relations between Barbel mass and 1) the proportion of the test 

bed disturbed, 2) the maximum depth foraged, 3) changes to microtopographic 

roughness (Δσz) and 4) changes in sediment structure (Δ 𝐼𝑙 ), were also 

investigated. To investigate the nature of allometric relations between size and 

geomorphic impacts, power models were fitted to each of the datasets. 

 

4.4.2 The effect of foraging on entrainment and bedload  

Direct comparisons were made between controls (water-worked and screeded) 

and fish treatments to quantify the effects of foraging on sediment transport. First, 

the impact of foraging immediately after the treatment phase (i.e. using the first 

measured average bedload flux between t = 0 and t = 300 seconds in phase 3) 

was tested. This was a particularly important test of fish impact because bed 

restructuring and a consequent decline in transport was expected (and observed) 

as phase 3 progressed. The impact of fish on the unit cumulative mass deposited 

in the bedload trap was assessed. Once again, analyses described above (GLM + 

LSD post hoc tests) were applied to these data to identify whether fish size (2A) 

and type (2B) had significant effects on 1) sediment flux during the first 300 

seconds and 2) total transported mass. 

To determine the temporal persistence of any impact on sediment flux, the role of 

fish across the entire measurement time series (to t = 3600 seconds) was also 

tested. This was achieved using a Linear Mixed Model (LMM) in which the 

potential for auto-correlation between time points was accounted for with an AR(1) 
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covariance structure. A Compound Symmetry structure was also tested but the 

model using an AR(1) structure was more appropriate, as determined by Akaike’s 

information Criterion (AIC). Within the model, experimental ‘runs’ were subjects 

and time the repeated measure. Time and treatment (4-5”, 5-6”, 6-8” and 8-10” 

Barbel; 8-10” Chub; water-worked control; screeded control) were specified as 

fixed factors.    

Data analysis was carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics v21.0.  

 

4.5 RESULTS   

4.5.1 The effect of fish size and species on the spatial and vertical extent of bed 

disturbance 

The total proportion of the test bed area disturbed by foraging fish, during the four 

hour exposure period, varied between fish treatments (GLM; F4,55 = 37.08,  P  

<0.001; Figure 25). In relation to size effects, the area of test bed modified (i.e. 

elevation change > ±1 mm) increased as a function of Barbel size (Aim (1)). Only 

the two smallest classes showed no statistically significant difference in their 

impact (Figure 25: Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.34). The relationship between fish mass 

and total area of test bed modified is described by the power function: 𝑦 =

212.98𝑥0.48 (R2 = 0.66, P < 0.001; Figure 26), where 𝑦 is the area of substrate 

disturbed during the four hour treatment phase and 𝑥 is sub-aerial Barbel mass 

(Aim (3)). In relation to species effects, 8-10” Chub disturbed 32% of the test bed 

area, significantly less than the same size Barbel and, indeed, smaller 6-8” Barbel 

(Figure 25: Fisher’s LSD; P < 0.001) (Aim (4)).   

Within the modified area, for all size classes of Barbel and the single size class of 

Chub (Figure 27), the majority of the disturbance fell within the ±10 mm to ±1 mm 

categories (surface rearrangement): 97%, 97%, 94% and 92% for 4 - 5”, 5 - 6”, 6 - 

8” and 8 - 10” size classes of Barbel, respectively, and 97% for the 8 - 10” size 

class of Chub. 

On average, the maximum depth that fish foraged varied between fish treatments 

(GLM; F4,55 = 5.43, P = 0.001; Figure 28). Maximum foraging depths increased 

with fish size when comparing the four size classes of Barbel (Aim (1)). 

Specifically, significant differences were observed between the largest size class 
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of Barbel (8-10”) and the three smallest: 4-5” (Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.001), 5-6” 

(Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.001) and 6-8” (Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.01). The relationship 

between fish mass and maximum foraged depth is described by the power 

function: 𝑦 = 40.41𝑥0.12 (R2 = 0.24, P < 0.001; Figure 29), where 𝑦 is the maximum 

depth foraged during the four hour treatment phase and 𝑥 is the sub-aerial mass of 

a Barbel (Aim (3)). In relation to species effects, no significant difference was 

found in maximum disturbance depth when comparing results derived from 8-10” 

Chub and Barbel (Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.50) (Aim (4)). 

  

A 
A A 

B 

C 

Figure 25: Total proportion of the river bed disturbed by foraging fish during the 

four hours of fish activity in a low-velocity flow (0.01 m s-1). Values represent 

treatment means (±SE). Replicate numbers included within x-axis labels. Letters 

above bars indicate where significant differences between treatment values 

occurred.  
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Figure 26: Proportion of the test bed area foraged by Barbel during the four hour 

treatment phase with fitted power model. 

. 
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Figure 27: Mean surface elevation change as a percentage of the DEM surface 

area (5.6 - 22.63 mm gravel surfaces, 0.48 x 0.28 m) before and after 4 hours of 

fish activity in a low-velocity flow (0.01 m s-1). Values represent means (±SE). 

Replicate numbers displayed as part of x-axis label. 
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Figure 28: The maximum depth foraged to by Barbel during the experimental 

period for each of the 4 size classes of Barbel and one size class of Chub. 

Values represent means (±SE). Replicate numbers displayed as part of x-axis 

label. Letters above bars indicate where significant differences between 

treatment values occurred.   
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Figure 29: Maximum depth foraged by Barbel during the four hour treatment 

phase with fitted power model. 
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4.5.2 The effect of fish size and species on gravel bed microtopography and 

imbrication 

Foraging by 5-6”, 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel led to a significant increase in σz within the 

test bed area, when compared with the same areas of water-worked substrate 

before exposure to fish (Table 7). There was no significant impact of foraging 4-5” 

Barbel on σz (Paired t-test: t3 = -1.01, P = 0.39). Foraging by 8-10” Chub led to a 

significant increase in the standard deviation of bed elevations within the test bed 

area, when compared with the same areas of water-worked substrate before 

exposure to fish (Table 7; Paired t-test: t11 = -3.52 , P = 0.005).  

Differences in elevation standard deviation Δσz before and after foraging were 

significantly different between fish treatments (GLM: F4, 55 = 28.81, P < 0.001; 

Figure 30). In relation to size effects, Δσz increased as a function of fish size 

(Figure 30) (Aim (1)). Significant differences occurred when comparing results 

from five of the six size-class pairings: only 4-5” and 5-6” fish did not generate 

significantly different impacts on elevation standard deviation (Fisher’s LSD; P = 

0.62). The relationship between fish mass and the difference in elevation standard 

deviation is described by the power function: 𝑦 = 4.86𝑥0.82 (R2 = 0.57, P < 0.001; 

Figure 31), where 𝑦  is Δσz and 𝑥  is the sub-aerial mass of Barbel (Aim (3)). 

Between species, 8-10” Chub generated smaller differences in elevation standard 

deviation than 8-10” Barbel and this difference was significant (Figure 30; Fisher’s 

LSD; P < 0.001) (Aim (4)).     

Foraging also affected the structure of the gravel bed. The initial water-working 

created imbricated surface texture with an asymmetric distribution of inclinations 

consistent with values observed in natural, gravel bed rivers (0.03 < 𝐼𝑙  < 0.18; 

Millane et al., 2006). Foraging by 5-6”, 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel and 8-10” Chub had 

statistically significant impacts on the inclination index (Table 7), reducing values 

of 𝐼𝑙  during the treatment phase. Small, 4-5” Barbel impacted on sediment 

structure but this impact was not statistically significant (Paired t-test: P = 0.05). 

On average, the difference between values of 𝐼𝑙 before and after foraging varied 

significantly between fish treatments (GLM: F4 = 8.15, P < 0.001; Figure 32). 

Regarding size effects, significant differences for three of the six Barbel size-class 

pairings show that the impact on 𝐼𝑙 of the largest size class (8-10” fish) was greater 

than that of the three smaller sizes, which did not show any between-size 
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differences (Figure 32) (Aim (1)). The relationship between fish mass and 

difference in inclination index during the four hour treatment phase is described by 

the power function: 𝑦 = 0.04𝑥−0.22 (R2 = 0.38, P < 0.001; Figure 33), where 𝑦 is Δ𝐼𝑙 

and 𝑥 is the sub-aerial mass of Barbel (Aim (3)). For the comparison between 

species, Chub produced a change in inclination comparable with the 4-5”, 5-6” and 

6-8” Barbel, which was significantly less than the 8-10” Barbel (Figure 32; Fisher’s 

LSD; P < 0.001) (Aim (4)). 

 

 

 

 

Table 7: Microtopographic roughness (s.d. of surface elevations), inclination 

index and t-test (paired) statistics for the difference between substrates before 

and after exposure to Barbel and Chub during the treatment phase of fish runs. 

Values represent means ±SE. 
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A 
A 

B 

C 

A 

Figure 30: The mean difference between microtopographic roughness values, 

comparing water-worked and water-worked + fish substrate values for each of 

the four size classes of Barbel and one size class of Chub. Values represent 

means (±SE). Replicate numbers displayed as part of x-axis label. Letters above 

bars indicate where significant differences between treatment values occurred.   
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Figure 31: Difference in elevation standard deviation (z) caused by Barbel 

during the four hour treatment phase with fitted power model. Presented are 

difference values +0.1. 
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Figure 32: The mean difference between inclination index values (Il), 

comparing water-worked and water-worked + fish substrate values for each of 

the 4 size classes of Barbel and one size class of Chub. Values represent means 

(±SE). Replicate numbers displayed as part of x-axis label. Letters above bars 

indicate where significant differences between treatment values occurred.   

A 
A 

B 

A 
A 
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Figure 33: Difference in inclination index values caused by Barbel during the four 

hour treatment phase with fitted power model. Presented are difference values 

+0.1. 
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4.5.3 The effect of foraging on bedload transport 

Over the hour-long entrainment period, mean bed load transport rates declined 

during fish (Barbel and Chub) and control (water-worked and screeded) runs. 

During fish runs when 4-5”, 5-6”, 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel had been present in the 

flume, values declined from 0.00076 to 0.00028, 0.00076 to 0.00073, 0.0015 to 

0.00068 and 0.0026 to 0.00081 kg m-1 s-1 respectively (Figure 34). Using 8-10” 

Chub, average sediment flux declined from 0.001 to 0.00054 kg m-1 s-1. During 

“water-worked” and “screeded” control runs, flux values declined from 0.00059 to 

0.00032 and 0.0043 to 0.00068 kg m-1 s-1 respectively. This general pattern of 

declining bed load flux was expected as less stable particles were quickly 

entrained and the bed became increasingly structured under the entrainment flow. 

Considering the full time series out to the final 5-minute measurement between 

3300 and 3600 seconds (Figure 34), the impact of foraging was persistent: there 

were significant effects of time (LMM: F11 = 15.36, P = < 0.001), treatment (LMM: 

F6 = 15.86, P < 0.001) and a significant interaction between the two (LMM: F66 = 

3.50, P < 0.001). The relatively gross measurements of flux (integrated over 5-

minute intervals) almost certainly lead to an underestimation of the fish effect. 

Extrapolation of the data toward time = 0, suggests a much greater initial 

difference in bedload transport rates between fish (“with-Barbel and “with-Chub) 

and “water-worked” control runs, such that these results are conservative. 

Initial bedload flux measurements made between 0 and 300s varied significantly 

between treatments (GLM: F6, 77 = 34.56, P < 0.001; Figure 35). On average, each 

size class of Barbel and the single size class of Chub, increased sediment flux 

values relative to “water-worked” controls. However, these differences were 

statistically significant only for 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel (Figure 35; Fisher’s LSD; P = 

0.005 and <0.001 respectively). In relation to size effects, the impact of foraging by 

Barbel on sediment flux increased with fish size (Figure 35) with the impacts of 

smaller size classes being significantly less than that of 8-10” Barbel (Fisher’s LSD; 

P = 0.001) (Aim (2)). Species type also had a profound effect (Figure 35) whereby 

sediment flux after 300 seconds was significantly lower from substrates disturbed 

by Chub, relative to those disturbed by 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel (Fisher’s LSD; P = 

0.005 and P < 0.001 respectively) (Aim (5)).  Water-working reduced sediment flux 

during the first 300 seconds of entrainment, relative to screeded controls. This 

difference was statistically significant (Fisher’s LSD; P <0.001) and emphasises  
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Figure 34: Bed load flux (measured averages for 5 minute periods) during phase 

3 (entrainment phase) means for fish and control runs. Replicate numbers 

included within legend. 
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Figure 35: The impact of foraging fish on the stability of water-worked, gravel 

bed textures. Sediment flux after 300 seconds of the steady entrainment flow for 

“no fish” control and “with-fish” experimental treatment runs. Values represent 

means (±SE). Replicate numbers displayed as part of x-axis label. Letters above 

bars indicate where significant differences between treatment values occurred. 
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the effect of water-working and thence structure on sediment mobility.   

Over the one hour entrainment phase, the cumulative mass of transported bedload 

varied significantly between treatments (GLM: F6,77 = 14.94, P = <0.001; Figure 36). 

Foraging by 5-6”, 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel and 8-10” Chub increased the amount of 

transported bedload during the entrainment phase (1.79, 3.03, 4.24 and 2.14 kg m-

1 respectively), relative to water-worked control runs (1.76 kg m-1; Figure 36). 

However, only increases in transported mass for experimental runs using 6-8” and 

8-10” Barbel were statistically significant (Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.009 and <0.001 

respectively). In relation to size effects, the impact of foraging increased as a 

function of fish size with only the two smallest classes showing no statistically 

significant difference in their impact (Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.59 ; Figure 36) (Aim (2)). 

The impact varied between species as on average, beds disturbed by 8-10” Barbel 

yielded more sediment during the entrainment phase, relative to beds foraged by 

Chub (Fisher’s LSD; P <0.001) (Aim (5)). Water-working had a profound impact on 

total transported mass, when comparing results derived from water-worked and 

screeded controls (Figure 36). Screeded beds yielded significantly more sediment 

during the entrainment phase relative to water-worked controls (Fisher’s LSD; P 

<0.001). There was no significant difference between the total transported bedload 

in 8-10” Barbel and screeded control runs (Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.16).  
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Figure 36 The impact of foraging fish on the stability of water-worked, gravel bed 

textures. Total transported mass after 3600 seconds of the steady entrainment flow 

for “no fish” control and “with-fish” experimental treatment runs. Values represent 

means (±SE). Replicate numbers displayed as part of x-axis label. Letters above bars 

indicate where significant differences between treatment values occurred. 
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4.6 DISCUSSION 

Foraging Barbel and Chub modified the microtopography and structure of water-

worked gravel substrates, increasing microtopographic roughness while reducing 

the degree of imbrication imparted to the river bed by water-working flows. As 

expected these impacts were greater for larger fish (Aim (1)) and for Barbel, 

relative to Chub (Aim (4)). Significant changes were observed between both 

species and across all size classes with the exception of 4-5” Barbel. These 

changes corresponded with measurable differences in sediment transport under 

entrainment flows, especially bedload transport fluxes prior to reorganisation of the 

bed into more stable configurations by the entrainment flow (Aims (2) and (5)). 

Bedload flux during the first five minutes of the entrainment flow was on average 

30, 30, 161 and 340 % higher for beds that had been foraged by 4-5”, 5-6”, 6-8” 

and 8-10” Barbel respectively, relative to fluxes from water-worked control runs. 

Furthermore, Bedload flux measurements during this measurement period were 

76% higher for beds that had been foraged by 8-10” Chub, relative to water-

worked control values. Statistically significant results were limited to the impacts of 

6-8” and 8-10” Barbel. Increases in sediment flux as a function of foraging 

manifested as increases in total transported bedload for 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel. 

Impacts of smaller size classes of Barbel and the Chub on total transported mass 

were consistent but not statistically significant.  

 

4.6.1 The general nature of fish feeding impacts 

Results from this study are consistent with those from Experiment 1C (Chapter 3) 

in that the majority of microtopographic alterations fell within the ±10 to ±1 mm 

disturbance categories, with only a relatively small proportion of all elevation 

changes exceeding the diameter of the D50 (10 mm). This suggests that feeding 

Barbel and Chub, irrespective of size, predominantly foraged within the surface 

layer and modified microtopography and structure by moving individual grains and 

altering their attitude and position, rather than by digging pits or creating mounds 

of multiple grains. 
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4.6.2 Fish size and species type as controls of a fishes’ zoogeomorphic impact  

4.6.2.1 Fish size effects 

Although feeding primarily disturbed the surface layer, for Barbel, there was a 

noticeable increase in the proportion of the scanned surface which fell into the 

elevation gain and retreat categories in experiments using larger specimens 

(Figure 27). This implies that larger Barbel consistently foraged at greater depths 

within the substrate and GLM and Fisher’s LSD post-hoc tests confirmed a clear 

relationship between fish size and maximum foraging depth (Aim (1)).  

The total proportion of the scanned surface also increased with fish size (Aim (1)). 

Significant differences were observed when comparing the total proportion of the 

scanned surface foraged by 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel against 4-5” and 5-6” size 

classes (Figure 25). There was also a significant difference observed when 

comparing values derived from experiments using 6-8” and 8-10” Barbel.  

Relations between fish mass and 1) proportion of the surface foraged, 2) 

maximum depth foraged, 3) change in microtopographic roughness and 4) change 

in inclination index were described by power functions (Section 4.5.2) (Aim (3)). It 

is possible that these relationships reflect physiological and anatomical differences 

between size classes. For example, in relation to foraging extent (Figure 26), it is 

reasonable to propose that Barbel size is a proxy for stomach capacity such that 

larger fish had a greater impact because they were relatively unconstrained by 

stomach size and could therefore feed for longer, thence disturbing a greater 

surface area. Regarding maximum depth foraged (Figure 29), it is reasonable to 

assume that increases in size and thence strength are likely responsible for 

increased foraging depths as large fish found it easier to forage deeper, relative to 

junior conspecifics. In relation to the magnitude of change to topographic 

roughness (Figure 31), it is likely that increases in size and thence the spatial and 

vertical extent of foraging, are likely responsible for increases in this metric. 

Similarly, larger Barbel will have had a greater impact on sediment structure 

(Figure 33) relative to juveniles because they foraged a larger surface area. In 

addition, whilst foraging, larger size classes of Barbel were observed displacing 

grains by distances that exceeded their diameter, whilst subtle adjustments to the 

orientations of grains were predominately associated with smaller size classes of 

fish. Results from Experiment 2A therefore extend those from previous studies 
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which have shown size to be an important control of a fishes’ zoogeomorphic 

impact (e.g. Burner, 1951; Barber et al., 2001).  

 

4.6.2.2 Fish type effects 

Species type was found to be an important control of foraging extent (Aim (4)): 

when comparing like-sized 8-10” Barbel and Chub, Barbel consistently disturbed a 

larger surface area of the test bed. There could be a number of reasons for this: 1) 

between-species anatomical and physiological differences, e.g. stomach size, 

might have meant that Barbel were required to feed more; 2) Barbel might have 

maintained a higher metabolic rate than Chub, meaning they were required to feed 

and forage more to sustain or increase body mass; 3) Chub might have been 

physically less effective at disturbing the river bed whilst foraging, displaying 

different foraging behaviours to Barbel; 4) Chub have evolved through time and 

have developed a number of adaptive traits and feeding behaviours that mean 

they are not reliant on the bed for food (see Section 4.1). Differences in adaptive 

traits between species could have meant that Chub utilised bed sediments less 

than Barbel in their search for food during the experiment, which might explain 

relative differences in their geomorphic impacts. Whilst there is no explicit 

evidence to prove or disprove these hypotheses, qualitative observations suggest 

that Barbel were more effective foragers due to their unique physiology and 

preference for specialised benthic feeding behaviours e.g. “push + gulping”.  

In general, the geomorphic impacts of Barbel < 8” in length, were found to be 

similar or greater than those of larger 8-10” Chub. For example: 6-8” Barbel 

disturbed more of the river bed whilst foraging and the area of river bed foraged by 

4-6” and 5-6” Barbel was not significantly different from 8-10” Chub; in relation to 

their impacts on grain inclination and microtopographic roughness, Chub had a 

similar or significantly lower impact than smaller 4-5”, 5-6” and 6-8” Barbel. These 

results imply that Barbel were more effective than Chub at benthic foraging, such 

that juvenile specimens of Barbel had similar or greater geomorphic impacts than 

larger Chub.  
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4.6.3 Changes in bed sediment characteristics caused changes in bedload flux.  

Two arguments suggest that the measured changes in bed sediment 

characteristics can explain the observed increase in bed load flux during fish runs. 

First, the degree of stabilising particle imbrication was reduced by foraging fish 

and the magnitude of that impact varied as a function of fish size and species type 

(Aims (1) and (4)). Imbrication is regarded as a stabilising phenomenon because 

individual particles are in attitudes that minimise drag and because grain-on-grain 

interaction demands that individual grains have to be pried loose from the 

constraints of neighbouring particles (Komar and Li, 1986; Church et al., 1998; 

Church, 2010). During this experiment, feeding essentially undid water-worked 

imbricate structures, reversing the degree of inclination as in Experiment 1C. 

However, the impact of foraging on sedimentary structure did not manifest as 

changes in the sign of inclination index values, turning mean positive to mean 

negative values, as analyses were performed on the entire area of the scanned 

test bed, rather than disturbed sections as in Experiment 1C. Instead, inclination 

indices became increasingly negative with increasing fish size and significant 

before-and-after foraging differences were recorded for Chub and all but the 

smallest size class of Barbel (Table 7). Effective reversal of inclinations was 

observed, particularly during runs using 5-6”, 6-8”, 8-10” Barbel where fish utilised 

the “push + gulping” behaviour so that after foraging, bed particles showed a 

propensity to dip downstream rather than upstream. As in Experiment 1, fish of 

both species predominantly foraged whilst facing upstream into the flow, which 

allowed them to easily penetrate the interstices between upstream dipping, 

imbricated grains to force them apart and rotate them into vertical positions or turn 

them through their pivot angles into obtuse positions. Increased total transported 

mass (Aim (2)), particularly for the 6-8” and 8-10” size classes where significant 

differences occurred, suggest that this rendered more clasts relatively more mobile, 

probably occurred by increasing the drag on individual grains, by increasing grain 

protrusion and by freeing grains from the constraints of their neighbours. 

Interestingly, there was no significant difference between the total transported 

bedload in 8-10” Barbel and screeded control runs (Fisher’s LSD; P = 0.16). This 

implies that foraging 8-10” Barbel disturbed river bed sediment structures to such 

an extent that foraged gravel bed textures were similar to a screeded, unstructured 

river bed. This emphasises two things. First, that Barbel were effective geomorphic 
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agents under controlled conditions, highlighting their potential importance as 

zoogeomorphic agents in-situ. Second, that the size of the experimental area may 

have been limiting for this size class of Barbel, emphasising the need to 

investigate the effects of mature specimens under a range of in-situ and prototype 

ex-situ environments. 

Second, significant increases in the standard deviation of surface elevations after 

exposure to fish (significant for all size classes and species of fish with the 

exception of the 4-5” size class of Barbel; Aims (1) and (4)), imply the production 

of a less packed surface fabric, in which some grains became more exposed to 

the flow; for example, by displacement of neighbours or by direct elevation gain. It 

is reasonable to hypothesise that this increased the mobility of individual grains by 

increasing the drag upon them and by increasing protrusion. Modest increases in 

protrusion may be important because grain entrainment is sensitive to protrusion 

(Fenton and Abbott, 1977).   

 

4.7 CONCLUSION  

Foraging juvenile Barbel and Chub modified water-worked surface gravels, 

undoing stable imbricate structures and increasing microtopographic roughness. 

These changes caused an increase in bed load flux that was on average 30, 30, 

161 and 340% higher for beds that had been foraged by 4-5”, 5-6”, 6-8” and 8-10” 

Barbel, relative to fluxes in water-worked control runs. Bedload flux measurements 

were 76% higher for beds that had been foraged by 8-10” Chub, relative to water-

worked control values. Results from this study support and extend the 

observations made by Stazner et al. (2003b) and Statzner and Sagnes (2008) and 

results from Experiment 1C regarding the zoogeomorphic capabilities of benthic 

foraging fish. The experiments clearly show that species type and size are 

important controls of a fishes’ zoogeomorphic impact whilst foraging, similar to 

other studies that have investigated size effects on other geomorphic behaviours 

(e.g. spawning and nest building behaviour cf. Burner, 1951; Barber et al. 2001). 

Moreover, these results imply that foraging fish like Chub can have a significant 

effect on bed material characteristics and fluvial sediment transport, even if they 

are considered to be “opportunistic” rather than “specialist” benthic feeders.  
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An important question is whether results from the ex-situ flume experiments 

presented here and in Chapter 3 have implications for bed stability and bed load 

flux in rivers. To answer this question there is a need to gain understanding of the 

foraging effects of larger individuals and of Barbel shoals, across a broad range of 

substrate conditions and environmental settings. In addition, there is a need to 

extend these experiments into field settings and to map the spatial extent and 

temporal persistence of foraging by barbel and other fish that are capable of 

modifying sediment transport rates. Recalling the findings of Statzner and Sagnes 

(2008) that net interspecific effects on sediment mobility were generally less than 

the sum of the impacts of the individual species, a further challenge for up-scaling 

is to tackle the question of how community interactions and feedbacks to the 

physical system affect zoogeomorphic potential (cf. Viles et al., 2008). This type of 

upscaling work is essential to evaluate the importance of zoogeomorphic impacts 

in the natural environment and is considered during the following two chapters of 

this thesis. 
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Chapter 5: The impacts of benthic feeding fish on bed sediment structures, 

riverbed sediment composition, grain entrainment and transport fluxes in a 

field setting. 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Benthic feeding fish have been shown to impact on the geomorphology of water-

worked substrates by undoing stable imbricate structures and increasing 

microtopographic roughness (Chapters 3 and 4). Structural and topographic 

changes increased sediment transport and the impact of foraging was dependant 

on fish size and species. This implies that within natural systems, the potential 

impact of foraging as a geomorphic activity varies between locations and over time 

due to differences in the type, size and thence, demographic of the fish present. 

Moreover, natural river settings contain Barbel and Chub that are larger than those 

used in the ex-situ experiments, they contain large groups or shoals of fish and, of 

course, they contain many other species of flora and fauna that may themselves 

forage or interact with foragers to affect their zoogeomorphic impact. These factors 

are likely to have important implications for the nature and magnitude of 

disturbance in-situ.  

Zoogeomorphic studies that consider the joint effects of different species are rare, 

despite their increased relevance to conditions in-situ, relative to single species 

studies. The work by Statzner and Sagnes (2008) investigated the joint effects of 

Barbel, Gudgeon (Gobio gobio) and the Spiny-Cheek Crayfish (Orconectes 

limosus) and found that their net joint effects on sediment mobility were generally 

less than the sum of the impacts of the individual species. To my knowledge, 

theirs is the only study which has attempted to incorporate interactive effects of 

different species and the effects of these on geomorphological processes within 

gravel-bed Rivers. Work is therefore required to expand on the limited body of 

work that currently exists, pertaining to joint effects of zoogeomorphic agents, by 

quantifying the impacts of big fish, shoals of fish and fish interacting with each 

other, which make real systems different from ex-situ environments. In addition, 

work is required to gain understanding of the joint effect of largely unknown 

species interactions within natural systems. In these regards, an in-situ experiment 

was conducted in the River Idle (Nottinghamshire, UK) to investigate the impact of 

benthic feeding fish on bed sediment structures, riverbed sediment composition, 

grain entrainment and transport fluxes. 
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5.2 AIMS 

This chapter focuses on the geomorphic effects of an uncontrolled community of 

foraging fish in a natural river setting. The primary aims of this experiment derive 

from the results in Experiments 1 and 2 and were to investigate whether: 

(1) by foraging upstream into the flow, benthic foraging fish will “reverse” imbricate 

structures whilst foraging. 

(2) fish foraging will significantly increase the microtopography of fluvial substrates. 

(3) fish foraging will modify the size distribution of fluvial substrates. 

(4) structural and compositional changes to the bed caused by foraging will 

significantly increase (a) grain entrainment, (b) bedload flux and (c) total 

transported mass. 

 

Two additional aims are considered here and pertain to the effects of biotic and 

biotic controls on foraging behaviour. The experiment aimed to quantify how:  

(5) the foraging behaviour of fish will vary as a function of feed (a) type and (b) 

density. 

(6) the foraging behaviour of fish will vary (a) between species and (b) as a 

function of fish size, in-line with qualitative observations of foraging behaviour 

during Experiments 2A and B. 

 

5.3 METHODOLOGY 

The experiment was conducted under summertime baseflow conditions in the 

River Idle at study site twelve, a 9.6 x 12.8 m riffle located directly beneath a large 

steel bridge (Site 12: Figure 2 and Appendix 1). The study site was selected for 

two reasons; first, the bridge reduced in-channel light levels and thence, 

macrophyte coverage, making the process of installing field equipment 

significantly easier. Second, the bridge allowed for safe, outdoors use of a 
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laboratory laser scanner (See Section 5.4.2.1), even under inclement weather 

conditions.  

The experiment compared amounts of bed surface and sediment transport 

changes between pre-filled trays of sediment that were exposed to foraging fish 

and control trays that were not. Removable cages were used to exclude fish from 

control trays. On three occasions (three runs of the experiment performed 3rd-9th 

August,10th-16th August and 18-24th August 2012), three of six trays were used as 

controls and three were left unguarded so that fish could forage. The three trays 

on any one occasion, times the three occasions provided nine replicates of the 

treatment and nine of the control. 

 

5.3.1 Experimental setup  

In the main experiment described below, some treatments involved seeding the 

bed with food in order to attract fish to forage. Gamma radiated Chironomids in a 

natural density would have been the preferred feed treatment, providing continuity 

between in- and ex-situ experiments and indeed, natural feed conditions in the 

River Idle. However, because dead Chironomid larvae are neutrally buoyant, the 

action of lowering substrate trays through the water column would have led to the 

suspension and loss of feed from the trays. Therefore, a heavier, surrogate feed 

treatment was required which encouraged feeding in a natural manner. Selection 

of an appropriate treatment was achieved through a preparatory set of in-situ 

experiments that examined fish feeding behaviours across a range of feed types 

and densities, and were used to address Aim (5). During these ancillary 

experiments, underwater video was collected of fish foraging 1) natural bed 

sediments (control) and 2) sediments located within large experimental trays (see 

paragraph below) seeded with (A) hempseed or (B) pellet feed. During control 

replicates, identifiable rocks were positioned at 4 places on the bed to mark out a 

0.5 x 0.5 m area, consistent with the dimensions of experimental trays. 

Behavioural data, derived from treatment and control replicates are therefore 

comparable. The River Idle average prey density (3548 m-2) was used to inform 

selection of three hempseed treatments (50%, 100% and 150% of the density) and 

a single pellet treatment (50% of the density). The experiments found that hemp 

seed, seeded at the River Idle average prey density (3548 m-2) was associated 
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with natural feeding behaviours and this food type and seeding density were 

therefore adopted in the main experiment. Data analyses and results pertaining to 

this important ancillary experiment are presented below, alongside the main 

experiment.  

During the main experiment, six large, custom-built, mild-steel experimental 

sediment tray holders (0.6 x 0.6 x 0.1 m; internal dimensions; Figure 37A) were 

installed beneath the bridge such that they were flush with the sediment surface 

and level. The gravels in this riffle were clean with little sand (D5 = 8.8 mm), a D50 

of 29 mm and D95 of 63 mm (see Appendix 1: site 12). Tray holders were installed 

in two parallel rows of three across the stream (Figure 37B). The two rows of tray 

holders were separated by an average stream-wise spacing of 1.5 m and within 

each row they were separated by a distance of 0.5 m in the cross-stream direction. 

The middle tray holder within each row was located at the channel centre. 

Experimental sediment trays (0.5 x 0.5 x 0.1 m; internal dimensions; Figure 37A) 

slotted into the holders. These were filled with gravels taken from the Idle and 

mixed to provide a grain-size distribution that mimicked the average size 

distribution of the Idle’s riffle sediments (as determined during Study 1). This 

mixture included sediment from sand to cobble size, with D5 = 1.4 mm, D50 = 24.1 

mm, D95 = 52.3 mm (Figure 38A). Sediments were predominantly bladed (Sneed & 

Folk, 1958 Figure 38B) and well rounded (Krumbein, 1941).  

The sediments in these trays were the focus of several key measurements (see 

sections 5.4.2.1 and 5.4.2.2), used to address Aims (1) and (2). Within each of the 

trays, a smaller container (0.35 x 0.22 x 0.1 m) was inserted centrally before 

sediment was added, with the longest side parallel with the flow and the lip of the 

container level with the lip of the larger sediment tray (Figure 39A). These inserts 

and their sediment were recovered intact from the field and used to determine 

critical sediment entrainment thresholds in an S6 laboratory flume. Within the 

flume, during the entrainment phase, the tray insert was placed directly upstream 

of the custom-built bedload slot sampler previously described in Chapter 3. 

Bedload samples and entrainment video collected during this phase were used to 

address Aim (4). The grain size distribution of bed materials in the tray inserts at 

the end of the treatment phase was determined and these data were used to 

address Aim (3). During periods where substrate trays were exposed to foraging 

fish, a single submersible video camera was installed upstream of two  
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A 

B 

Figure 37: Photographs of A an experimental tray holder (left) and tray holder 

with experimental tray inside (right) and B the configuration of experimental tray 

holders and corresponding trays at study site twelve, within the River Idle. In A, 

labels correspond to internal dimensions of trayholders (left) and sediment trays 

(right). Note: both tray holders and sediment trays maintained a depth of 0.1 m. 

In B, flow direction is indicated by the red arrow. 
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A 

B 

Figure 38: A Grain size distribution of bed material used within experimental 

substrate trays and B shape information for the Idle tray sediments. 
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A 

B C 

Figure 39: Photographs of experimental sediment tray with tray insert (in blue) A 

installed within the river bed, B being winched out of the water and C being 

scanned, using the terrestrial laser scanner in the field. 
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of the “with-fish” treatment trays (see section 5.3.2), to record foraging behaviours. 

Video records of foraging behaviours during the main experiment were used to 

address Aim (6).  

 

5.3.2 Experimental procedure  

In each of the nine runs there were three sequential elements: (1) a water-working 

phase; (2) a treatment phase; and (3) an entrainment phase (Figure 40). 

 

5.3.2.1 Phase 1: Water-working 

Trays with their inserts inside were filled with a 10 cm depth of the sediment 

mixture and screeded flat, ensuring the sediment surface was level with the tray lip. 

Threaded lifting eyes were attached to each of the four corners of the substrate 

trays and four chains, connected to a ratchet lever hoist, mounted upon a tripod, 

were attached (Figure 39B). Before trays were lowered into the water, the flow 

directly upstream of each tray holder was retarded using a large baffle board (1.5 x 

1.5 m; 0.5” plywood sheet). To limit sediment disturbance, trays were slowly 

lowered through the water column and located within their holders. Threaded lifting 

eyes were then removed from the four corners of the substrate trays. Fish 

exclusion cages (0.6 x 0.6 x 0.15 m) constructed of 0.025 x 0.025 m grid 

weldmesh were placed over each of the substrate trays to prevent fish from 

foraging tray sediments during the water working phase (Figure 41A). Sediments 

within the experimental substrate trays were water-worked in-situ for five days 

under baseflow conditions. After the period of water-working, substrate trays were 

carefully winched from the bed using the same equipment and method described 

above. Trays were carefully carried to the river bank and laser scanned using a 

laser scanner (Konica-Minolta non-contact 3D Digitiser Vivid 910), mounted upon 

a tripod (Figure 39C), to obtain bed elevation data for characterising 

microtopography and bed structure (details in section 5.4.2.1). 
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Figure 41: Sediment tray configuration during A water-working and B treatment 

phases of the experiment. 

  
A 

B 
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5.3.2.2 Phase 2: Treatment 

On each of the three occasions, three sediment trays were seeded with 887 grains 

of boiled, un-treated hemp seed in an even distribution over the sediment surface, 

at the density initially determined by the ancillary experiments described above 

(3548 m-2) and the three control trays were left without food. All six trays were then 

lowered into their holders and cages were placed over the controls (Figure 41B). 

Control trays were always placed upstream of the treatment trays as exclusion 

cages positioned downstream of treatment trays during the treatment phase would 

likely have influenced fish foraging behaviours as fish always moved from 

downstream to upstream when feeding. The process of slowly lowering the 

treatment trays through the flow gently washed the hemp seeds into interstitial 

gaps between grains, where prey would be found naturally in the surrounding river 

bed. After the final tray had been installed within its holder, the experiment was 

considered to have started. 

Under summer-time conditions, Barbel (Spillman, 1961; Baras et al., 1995; Lucas 

& Batley, 1996) and a significant number of other fish species found within UK 

rivers e.g. Perch (Anthouard & Fontaine, 1998; Huusko, Vuorimies & Sutela, 1996) 

and Bream (Lyons and Lucas, 2002) tend to be crepuscular, becoming active at 

dusk and dawn to feed. Therefore, each experiment began four hours before 

sunset and was allowed to run for twelve hours. Thus, each experimental run 

included a “dusk” and “dawn” period when the majority of UK riverine fish are 

considered most active. However, between these times, capture of video footage 

was limited by ambient light conditions required for the underwater cameras. After 

the first four hours of the treatment phase, cameras were removed and were not 

re-installed to prevent the unnecessary disturbance of fish whilst foraging. 

Water quality parameters were monitored during each experimental period using 

Hanna Instruments pH and conductivity meters, a Hanna Instruments HI-9142 

dissolved oxygen meter (mg/l and %) and a Tinytag PLUS 2 temperature sensor: 

Water temperature = 19.3 ± 0.001 °C;  pH = 8.5 ± 0.04; Conductivity  = 1167.7 ± 

1.1 µS/l, Dissolved Oxygen = 10.0 ± 0.5 mg/l; Dissolved Oxygen  = 100 ± 3.1 % 

(Error = ± 1 standard deviation). A second Tinytag PLUS 2 temperature sensor 

was used to collect a constant record of air temperature (17.4 ± 0.008 °C). During 

phases one and two of each experiment, a continuous record of flow depth was 

measured using a Van Walt mini-diver and corresponding Baro-diver, required for 
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flow depth calibration (0.56 ± 0.21 m; Error = ± 1 standard deviation). Each run 

was performed during baseflow conditions (Figure 42) and attempts were made to 

ensure that flow conditions were consistent between replicates. This was to 

ensure that the flow did not significantly impact on 1) sediment structuring during 

the water-working phase and 2) the demographic of fish and thence, nature of 

foraging during the treatment phase. 

At the end of each treatment phase, flows were baffled and the trays slowly 

winched from the bed. Trays were manually transported to the river bank to allow 

measurements of bed surface topography to be made. Collection of scans during 

control runs provided data for establishing minimum discernible differences in 

surface elevation, required for DEM analysis (see Section 5.5.2). Tray inserts from 

both control and fish runs, located in the larger sediment trays, were carefully 

removed and transported back to the laboratory after the second set of scans had 

been collected. 

 

5.3.2.3 Phase 3: Entrainment  

A modified version of the experimental setup described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.14) 

was used during the entrainment phase to mobilise sediments, located within tray 

inserts. Tray inserts were placed immediately upstream of the bedload trap such 

that the lip of the insert was level with the entrainment plate, attached to the 

bedload trap (Figure 43). Tray inserts effectively replaced the “test bed” as used 

during Chapters 3 and 4, and coarse (45-64 mm) roughness material was 

positioned directly upstream of the tray insert. Roughness material placed directly 

upstream of each tray insert filled the void left by the removal of the “test bed”, as 

used in Chapters 3 and 4. These were the only differences, relative to the 

experimental setup described in Sections 3.14 and 4.3. Flume slope, pump speed 

and tailgate height were then altered and the flume was carefully filled. In this 

phase, the generated flow had a bed shear stress that exceeded the critical level 

for particle mobility such that it generated entrainment at a moderate rate. An 

underwater video camera (Inspektor 1 Video Inspection Camera by RCU 

Underwater Systems) positioned downstream of the pit, looking upstream at the 

bare steel “entrainment” plate, provided a constant video record of mobile grains 

leaving the observational area. Counts of these grains were used to quantify  
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Figure 42: Daily-averaged gauged flow (m3 s-1) at Mattersey in summer 2012 

(black dashed line) obtained from the NRFA and EA. The daily-averaged 

summertime flow (blue line) and daily-averaged flow values, pertaining to days 

when Experiment 3 (red line) and Study 2 (yellow line) were conducted are also 

presented. 

Figure 43: 3D model of the flume setup during the entrainment phase. Model 

shows the spatial locations of the underwater camera, bedload slot sampler and 

sediment tray insert. Flow direction from right to left. 
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entrainment rates. The entrainment phase lasted for one hour. Sediments, 

remaining within the tray insert at the end of this period were retained for grain 

size analysis. 

Measurements for characterising hydraulics during the entrainment phase were 

obtained from velocity profiles collected with a Nixon Streamflo velocity meter V1.3 

with a high-speed probe, averaging over sixty seconds. Profiles were collected 

above the centre of the test bed with point measurements every 2.5 mm 

throughout the bottom 20% of the flow and at increasing vertical increments above. 

Profiles consisted of 23 points. Six profiles were collected outside of the main 

experimental programme for the entrainment phase. As in previous experiments, 

velocity profiles were used to estimate near-bed shear stresses using the law of 

the wall (Biron et al., 1998; Robert, 2003), corrected for sidewall drag using 

Williams’ (1970) empirical approach (𝜏0). Dimensionless Shields’ parameters (𝜃) 

were calculated as described in Section 3.14.3, using a median grain size 𝐷50 

=24.1 mm. Hydraulics data are presented in Table 8. 

Note: Local bed shear stress was corrected using Williams’ (1970) empirical 

function and the corrected value was used to estimate Shields parameter values. 

Table 8: Flow characteristics during the entrainment phase of Experiment 3.  
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5.4 Measurements and observations 

5.4.1 Fish behaviour 

Video records derived from the ancillary and main experiments were processed 

using a monitor and Sentinent video recorder/player. In each case, the following 

behavioural data were extracted from the video record, according to the sampling 

described in Sections 5.4.1.1 (ancillary experiment) and 5.4.1.2 (main experiment) 

respectively:  

1. Species.  

2. Approximate size. Fish were grouped by length into three size categories: 

‘Fingerlings’ ~0-10cm in length, ‘Juveniles’ ~10-20cm in length or ‘Mature’ 

fish that were 20cm+ in length. Lengths were estimated by comparing fish 

sizes against tray (treatment replicates) or observation area (control 

replicates) dimensions. 

3. Behaviour utilised 

4. Time of foraging event  

5. Duration of foraging event 

6. Shoal size and structure  

7. General notes on feeding behaviour and conspecific interactions. 

 

5.4.1.1 Ancillary experiment: feed type and density effects on foraging behaviour 

During the ancillary experiment, focused on addressing Aim (5), videography was 

undertaken to identify the effects of 1) feed type and 2) density on foraging 

behaviour. This was achieved by comparing feeding behaviours of fish whilst 

foraging for natural prey against those of fish foraging substrate trays for each of 

the experimental treatments. Underwater video of feeding fish was recorded for 4 

hours during each experimental replicate (21 replicates in total; 5 x “no-feed” 

control (conducted 23/10/2011 - 31/11/2011), 7 x 50% pellet treatment (conducted 

11/11/2011 - 17/11/2011) and 3 x 50%, 100%  and 150% hempseed treatments 

(conducted 26/05/2012 - 28/05/2012, 28/05/2012 - 30/05/2012 and 30/05/2012 - 

31/05/2012  respectively). Generally, two replicates were collected simultaneously 

using two underwater cameras, each recording a four hour-long video record of 

foraging behaviours over the river bed during “no-fish” control replicates and two 

experimental substrate trays during treatment replicates. Each four hour long 
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video record corresponded to a specific “observation period”, which is referred to 

during behavioural analyses. A total of 84 hours of field video were recorded and a 

detailed quantitative analysis was conducted based on a 30% sub-sample of the 

entire video record, using 72 randomly spaced one-minute intervals. Sub-sampling 

was necessary as on average, each sub-sampled video took approximately 3 days 

to complete. Videography was used to identify the foraging behaviours (See 

Chapter 3 for overview of foraging behaviours) utilised by all observed fish species 

and sizes of fish, and then to count the frequency at which these foraging 

behaviours were observed. These data and their analysis are presented in this 

chapter. 

 

5.4.1.2 Main experiment 

Videography was undertaken during the main experiment to 1) identify which fish 

species contributed to bed disturbance and 2) investigate the nature of foraging 

behaviour and how this varied between species and as a function of fish size. This 

was achieved using data derived from video records of foraging behaviour during 

the main experiment. Underwater video of feeding fish was recorded during four 

hours of the 12-hour treatment phase. During each of the three runs of the 

experiment, two underwater cameras were used, each recording a four hour-long 

video record of foraging behaviours over two experimental substrate trays. Each 

video record corresponded to a specific “observation period”, which is referred to 

during behavioural analyses. A total of 24 hours of field video were recorded and a 

detailed quantitative analysis was conducted based on a 30% sub-sample of the 

entire video record, using 72 randomly spaced one-minute intervals. Videography 

was used to identify the foraging behaviours utilised by all observed fish species 

and sizes of fish, and then to count the frequency at which these foraging 

behaviours were observed and their duration. These data and their analysis are 

presented in this chapter and contributed to the assessment of Aim (6).  
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5.4.2 Measurements of bed surface microtopography, sediment size distributions 

and bedload characteristics 

5.4.2.1 Bed elevations and bed structures 

Bed elevations were measured in-situ on the river bank as described above and 

used to address Aims (1) and (2). Four scans were obtained of each tray surface 

before and after the treatment phase. This was achieved by rotating trays through 

90 degrees after each scan. Multiple scans were collected in this manner to 

reduce errors associated with the scanning procedure e.g. grain hiding effects (cf. 

Hodge, 2010). The scans, consisted of approximately 14,000 irregularly spaced x, 

y and z coordinates with an average x-y spacing of 1 mm. Painted reference 

marks on the trays provided elevation control for the rectification and scaling of 

these point clouds in Polygon Editing Tool. The point clouds were then merged in 

ArcGIS© v.9.2, converted into elevation data within Rapidform and converted into 

raster DEMs using a kriging interpolation algorithm. The trays were rigid and 

scanned on a relatively flat surface. Therefore, any slope the tray was sitting on 

could be removed by detrending DEM surfaces using a simple planar model, 

which was also achieved in ArcGIS© v.9.2 (ESRI, 2011). All topographic and 

structural analyses of the DEMs were performed in ArcGIS© v.9.2. 

 

5.4.2.2 Sediment size distributions 

The grain size distribution of bed materials in the tray inserts at the end of the 

treatment phase was determined after the entrainment test by recombining 

sediment that had been transported from the trays and trapped in the bedload 

sampler, with lag sediment left behind in the insert. Direct comparisons between 

“no fish” and “with fish” replicates provided a quantitative measure of benthic 

foraging’s impact on the initial sediment grain size distribution. Sediments were 

dried and sieved into whole phi fractions using an electronic sieve shaker. The 

amount of material below 2mm was determined but not differentiated, consistent 

with the definition of the original grain size distributions. Quantitative comparisons 

were made between the total amount of sediment within trays after the treatment 

phase and the amount of sediment within each grain size. Fractional data are 

important as they provide an indication of the types and sizes of sediment that fish 
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preferentially disturbed or indeed, were capable of disturbing whilst foraging. Data 

described in this section were pertinent to addressing Aim (3).   

 

5.4.2.3 Particle entrainment and bedload flux 

Particle entrainment was quantified by counting the number of grains that left the 

tray inserts during the one hour entrainment phase. Grain counts were made from 

the video of the “entrainment plate” described in Section 3.14.2. Counting was 

based on a 30% sub-sample of the entire video record using 36 regularly spaced 

one-minute counts separated by 66 second intervals. During the entrainment 

phase, bedload measurements were made every five minutes by emptying the pit 

and weighing the trapped sediment. Bedload samples were dried, sieved into 

whole phi size fractions and weighed. Sediment flux and cumulative mass over 

time were obtained from the bedload measurements (fractional and total). 

Fractional analyses are important as fish might preferentially disturb particular 

grain sizes whilst foraging, thence impacting on the stability of these grain sizes 

during phase 3. Sediment transport data were used to address Aim (4).    

 

5.5 DATA ANALYSIS  

5.5.1.1 Ancillary experiment: feed type and density effects on foraging behaviour 

During the sub-sampled video record, numerous species and sizes of fish were 

observed foraging. These included three sizes of Chub (‘Fingerling’, ‘Juvenile’ and 

‘Mature’), one size of Barbel (‘Mature’), Carp (‘Mature’; Common and mirror) and 

Roach (‘Fingerling’). However, all species and sizes of fish with the exception of 

‘Juvenile Chub’, fed inconsistently between replicates and treatments, meaning 

that quantitative analyses on the majority of species types and sizes were not 

possible. Therefore, videography was used to identify the foraging behaviours 

utilised by ‘Juvenile Chub’ and then to count the frequency at which these foraging 

behaviours were observed in the field whilst feeding over a natural river bed and 

tray substrates for hempseeds and pellets, seeded in the various treatment 

densities. The total number of times a specific foraging behaviour was used as a 

percentage of the total number of foraging events across all behaviours, was used 
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to assess the similarity of foraging behaviours between control and the various 

feed treatments. 

The prevalence of different feeding behaviours, and the differences in this 

prevalence between ‘Juvenile Chub’ feeding over control substrates and 

substrates seeded with pellet and hempseed treatments was tested using 

Univariate GLMs. The proportion of time spent on each of the five feeding 

behaviours, for each observation period, whilst foraging for the different food types 

in the various treatment densities was calculated. Where ‘Juvenile Chub’ were 

observed feeding, each observation period was counted as a separate replicate 

giving four replicates for the “no feed” control, seven replicates for the 50% pellet 

treatment and three replicates for each of the 50%, 100% and 150% hempseed 

treatments. Data were angular transformed before analysis to conform to the 

assumption of homoscedasticity. When comparing control data against the 

respective feed treatments, the main effect of ‘behaviour type’ and the interaction 

between ‘treatment’ and ‘behaviour type’ were tested for, both were fixed effects. 

In the field, ‘Juvenile Chub’ did not adopt “bite + spit” foraging because the ability 

of fish to implement this behaviour is dependent on the size of their mouth, relative 

to the size of bed material (Lammens & Hoogenboezem, 1991). During 

experiments, ‘Juvenile Chub’ were unable to penetrate the coarse armour layer 

meaning they were only able to forage coarse surface gravels that were large 

relative to the size of the juvenile fishes’ mouths, and therefore this foraging 

behaviour was not observed. Therefore, when comparing behavioural data, data 

for the “bite + spit” style were excluded. 

 

5.5.1.2 Main experiment 

During the sub-sampled video record, two size groups (hereafter referred to as 

groups) of Chub (‘Juvenile Chub’, ‘Mature Chub’) and a single group of Barbel 

(‘Mature Barbel’) were observed feeding. Simple summary statistics were used to 

investigate the number of times that these groups fed during the experiment.  

The impact of fish size on foraging behaviour was tested. During Experiment 2A, 

the geomorphic impact of foraging varied as a function of fish size and might have 

therefore varied as a function of behaviour. A comparison of in-situ foraging 
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behaviours between ‘Juvenile Chub’ and ‘Mature Chub’ allowed an assessment of 

this. The prevalence of different feeding behaviours, and the differences in this 

prevalence between ‘Juvenile Chub’ and ‘Mature Chub’ was tested using a 

Univariate GLM. The proportion of time spent on each of the four feeding 

behaviours, for each observation period by each of the relevant groups (‘Juvenile 

Chub’ and ‘Mature Chub’) was calculated. Where fish were observed feeding, 

each observation period was counted as a separate replicate giving six replicates 

for ‘Juvenile Chub’ and three replicates for ‘Mature Chub’. Data were angular 

transformed before analysis to conform to the assumption of homoscedasticity. 

The main effect of ‘behaviour type’ and the interaction between ‘group’ (i.e. 

whether fish were ‘Mature’ or ‘Juvenile’) and ‘behaviour type’ was tested for, both 

were fixed effects.  

An analysis was performed to investigate how foraging behaviour varied as a 

function of species type, when feeding behaviours of similar-sized ‘Mature Barbel’ 

and ‘Mature Chub’ were compared. This was an important test because foraging 

behaviours of like-sized Chub and Barbel were observed to vary between species 

during Experiment 2A, as did their geomorphic impacts. The prevalence of 

different feeding behaviours, and the differences in this prevalence between 

mature Barbel and Chub was tested using a Univariate GLM. The proportion of 

time spent on each of the four feeding behaviours, for each observation period by 

each of the relevant groups (‘Mature Barbel’ and ‘Mature Chub’) was calculated. 

Where fish were observed feeding, each observation period was counted as a 

separate replicate giving four replicates for ‘Mature Barbel’ and three replicates for 

mature Chub. Data were angular transformed before analysis to conform to the 

assumption of homoscedasticity. The main effect of ‘behaviour type’ and the 

interaction between ‘species’ and ‘behaviour type’ was tested for, both were fixed 

effects. 

 

5.5.2 The effect of foraging on bed surface microtopography and surface 

structures 

As in the flume experiments, topographic changes due to foraging were quantified 

by creating DoDs from the surface DEMs of the water-worked substrate and the 

substrate after exposure to fish. To quantify the minimum discernible difference, 
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DoDs were also calculated from DEMs obtained in the equivalent pairs of scans 

collected at the end of phase one and phase two during control runs (Figure 40B). 

Differences between these scans accounted for both experimental errors 

associated with the extraction, insertion and transportation of trays and processing 

errors associated with the capture, rectification and interpolation of DEMs from the 

laser scanner point clouds. This analysis revealed that the maximum calculated 

elevation difference was 5.56 mm. An error factor of ±6 mm was therefore applied 

as a liberal estimate of the minimum discernible difference in surface elevation. 

Topographic differences exceeding the ±6 mm threshold were considered to be 

the result of fish foraging. As in the flume experiments, foraging disturbance was 

partitioned into four discrete categories: “surface rearrangement” (positive and 

negative), was defined as a topographic change greater than the minimum 

discernible difference (±6 mm) but less than ±24 mm, the median diameter of the 

bed material. Topographic changes greater than ±24 mm may reflect displacement 

of individual grains, rather than their in-situ rearrangement and were categorised 

as “surface gain” if the elevation difference was positive or as “surface retreat” if 

the difference was negative.  

Standard deviations of surface elevations were used as a surrogate for 

microtopographic roughness (Aberle & Smart, 2003). Data were tested for 

normality using Shapiro-Wilk tests and a paired t-test was used to compare pre- 

and post-foraging mean values. The degree of particle structuring or imbrication in 

the stream-wise direction was quantified and compared using Smart et al.’s (2004) 

inclination index, as described in Section 3.15.2 (Chapter 3). In this case, a lag 

distance of 𝑙 = 2 mm was used. Data were tested for normality using Shapiro-Wilk 

tests and a paired t-test was used to compare pre- and post-foraging mean values.  

 

5.5.3 The effect of foraging on sediment grain size distributions 

To identify whether fish modified sediment size distributions whilst foraging, their 

impacts on D10, D50, D90 and sorting (Trask, 1932;√
𝐷25

𝐷75
) parameters (for simplicity, 

these Sediment Size Distribution metrics are referred to hereafter as SSD metrics) 

were quantified. Differences between SSD metrics before and after foraging were 

calculated and these differences were compared against similar data, derived from 
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control runs without fish. First, SSD metrics were calculated for both control and 

treatment runs, before and after the treatment phase. These data were tested for 

normality using Shapiro-Wilk tests. Where data were normally distributed, paired t-

tests were used to compare SSD metrics before and after the treatment phase, 

treating both control and treatment data independently such that the following 

were compared: (1) Control (pre-treatment) vs. Control (post-treatment) and (2) 

Treatment (pre-treatment) vs. Treatment (post-treatment). Where they were not 

normally distributed, a Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test was used instead of a t-test. 

This approach identified whether there were significant differences between 

substrate conditions before and after the treatment phase, for the “no fish” control 

and “with fish” treatments, with the expectation that only (2) would record a 

significant difference.  

Differences between SSD metrics, comparing conditions before and after foraging, 

were then calculated for both control and treatment data. Calculated differences 

were tested for normality using Shapiro-Wilk tests. As appropriate, un-paired two-

tail t-tests or Mann-whitney U tests were then used to compare the following: (3) 

Differences between SSD metrics for “no fish” control vs. “with fish” experimental 

treatment. If foraging had a significant effect on the chosen SSD metric, one would 

expect (1) to return an insignificant difference whilst (2) and (3) yield significant 

results.  

To supplement these results, the impact of fish on the 1) total mass of sediment 

and 2) total mass within each whole-phi size class retained within tray inserts at 

the end of the treatment phase, was assessed. This was achieved by comparing 

“no fish” control and “with fish” experimental treatment data. All data were tested 

for normality (Shapiro-Wilk test) and analysed using un-paired, two-tail t-tests or 

Mann-Whitney U tests as appropriate. 

 

5.5.4 The effect of foraging on entrainment and bedload  

Direct comparisons were made between “no-fish” control and “with-fish” 

treatments to quantify the effects of foraging on sediment transport. The impact of 

foraging immediately after the treatment phase (i.e. using the first bedload 

measurement between t=0 and t=300 seconds) was a particularly important test 

because as phase 3 progressed, the bed adjusted to the entrainment flow by 
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stabilising, so that there was a decline in transport with time. Analyses were 

performed on data pertaining to total flux and flux by size fraction. All data were 

tested for normality (Shapiro-Wilk test), and analysed using un-paired, two-tail t-

tests or Mann-Whitney U tests as appropriate. Analyses were also performed to 

assess the impact of foraging on the total transported mass, mass by size fraction 

and the total number of transported grains during the 3600 second entrainment 

phase. All data were tested for normality (Shapiro-Wilk test), and analysed using 

un-paired, two-tail t-tests or Mann-Whitney U tests as appropriate. 

The temporal persistence of any fish effect (to t = 3600 seconds) was evaluated 

using a Linear Mixed Model. Within the model, each ‘replicate’ was a subject and 

time was the repeated measure. Time and treatment (with or without fish) were 

specified as fixed factors. Autocorrelation between time points was modelled using 

a Compounds Symmetry (CS) covariance structure. An Autoregressive (AR1) 

structure was also tested but the model using a CS structure was better, as 

determined by Akaike’s information Criterion (AIC).   

Data analysis was carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics v21.0 (ESRI, 2011). 

 

5.5.5 Justification for the exclusion of data, obtained from substrates which were 

“atypical” of the population  

During the experimental programme, fine sediment accrued in the lee of a 

submerged tree, situated upstream of the installed trays (Figure 44A & B). During 

experimental runs, a significant quantity of this material was transported 

downstream during phases one and two and deposited within two trays (one 

control, one treatment) (Figure 44C). The substrate within the affected trays was 

atypical of the population in that there were significant deposits of fine material on 

the sediment surface, relative to unaffected trays (Figure 45).  

The accrual of fine sediment downstream of the submerged tree represents an 

exceptional and un-anticipated event which compromised one of the control trays 

and one of the treatment trays during each of the three runs. Due to the 

exploratory nature of the study, it was considered appropriate to remove affected 

replicates from all subsequent analyses because it is likely they would have 
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influenced results pertaining to the effects of foraging on sediment grain-size 

distributions and thence, transport metrics.  

 

 

   

 

  

A 

B 

C 

Figure 44: Figure of the study site identifying A the submerged tree upstream of 

the substrate trays and differences between in-channel substrate conditions, B the 

location of the control substrate tray holders relative to the submerged tree and C 

the position of the effected control tray (marked X), relative to the deposit of fine 

bed material. Red arrows indicate flow direction.   
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A 

B 

Figure 45: Examples of “no fish” control trays after phase 2 which were A 

affected by migrating fine sediment from upstream (“atypical” of the population) 

and B representative of the unaffected, “typical” population. In A, deposits of fine 

material have been highlighted in yellow. Also, note the presence of fine material 

on the sediment surface, within the tray insert in A, which are not present in B. 
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5.6 RESULTS 

5.6.1 Foraging behaviour 

5.6.1.1 Ancillary experiment: feed type and density effects on foraging behaviour 

Feed type had a significant effect on foraging behaviour during ancillary 

experiments (Aim (5a)). When comparing results derived from control and pellet 

(50% natural density) replicates, there were statistically significant differences 

between the proportions of time spent utilising the different feeding behaviours 

(Figure 46; GLM: F3,36, P <0.001). Whilst foraging for natural prey, Chub spent the 

majority of their feeding time using the ‘gulping’ behaviour (69%), but when 

foraging for pellet, they predominately utilised the “swim + gulping” style (63%). 

There was a significant difference in these patterns between the control and pellet 

treatment (GLM: behaviour x treatment - F3,36, P < 0.001), indicating that the pellet 

feed was not associated with natural foraging behaviour. In contrast, the same 

density of hempseed (50% natural prey density) was associated with natural 

foraging behaviour. When comparing results derived from replicates utilising 

control and hempseed (50% natural density) treatments, there were statistically 

significant differences between the proportions of time spent utilising the different 

feeding behaviours (Figure 47; GLM: F3,20, P <0.001). There was no significant 

difference in behaviour between controls and replicates utilising the hempseed (50% 

natural prey density) treatment (GLM: behaviour x treatment - F3,20, P = 0.64), 

indicating that the hempseed treatment encouraged natural foraging behaviour.  

Increasing the density of hempseed did not have an effect on foraging behaviour 

during the ancillary experiments (Aim (5b)). When comparing results derived from 

replicates utilising control and the two remaining hempseed treatments (100% and 

150% natural density), there were statistically significant differences between the 

proportions of time spent utilising the different feeding behaviours (Figure 48 and 

Figure 49; GLM: F3,20, P <0.001 and GLM: F3,20, P <0.001 for the 100% and 150% 

treatments respectively). Whilst foraging for hempseeds, irrespective of the density, 

Chub predominately utilised the “gulping behaviour” (84%, 86% and 79% for the 

50%, 100% and 150% ND hempseed treatments respectively) and infrequently 

utilised the other three behaviours (Figure 47, Figure 48 and Figure 49). This 

pattern was consistent with behaviour whilst foraging for natural prey (“no feed” 

control). There were no significant differences in these patterns when comparing 
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the 100% and 150% hempseed treatments against the “no-feed” control (GLM: 

behaviour x treatment - F3,20, P = 0.48 and F3,20, P = 0.59  respectively). These 

results imply that the three hempseed treatments (50%, 100% and 150% of the 

natural prey density) were associated with natural foraging behaviour for this size 

of Chub. The Pellet feed however, significantly influenced the nature of foraging, 

meaning this would be an inappropriate feed type to use in-situ. 
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Figure 46: The prevalence of different foraging behaviours for Juvenile Chub 

during in-situ experiments whilst foraging riverbed gravels (“no-feed” control; n = 

4) and tray substrates seeded with pellet at half the natural prey density (50% ND 

pellet treatment; n = 7). Values represent means ± SE. ND = natural 

macroinvertebrate density. 

“No-feed” control 

Pellet (50% ND) 
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Figure 47: The prevalence of different foraging behaviours for Juvenile Chub 

during in-situ experiments whilst foraging riverbed gravels (“no-feed” control; n = 

4) and tray substrates seeded with hempseed at half the natural prey density 

(50% ND hempseed treatment; n = 3). Values represent means ± SE. ND = 

natural macroinvertebrate density.  

 

“No-feed” control 

Hempseed (50% ND) 
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Figure 48: The prevalence of different foraging behaviours for Juvenile Chub 

during in-situ experiments whilst foraging riverbed gravels (“no-feed” control; n = 

4) and tray substrates seeded with hempseed at the natural prey density (100% 

ND hempseed treatment; n = 3). Values represent means ± SE. ND = natural 

macroinvertebrate density. 

  

“No-feed” control 

Hempseed (100% ND) 
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Figure 49: The prevalence of different foraging behaviours for Juvenile Chub 

during in-situ experiments whilst foraging riverbed gravels (“no-feed” control; n = 

4) and tray substrates seeded with hempseed at 1.5 times the natural prey 

density (150% ND hempseed treatment; n = 3). Values represent means ± SE. 

ND = natural macroinvertebrate density. 

  

“No-feed” control 

Hempseed (150% ND) 
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5.6.1.2 Main experiment 

Video footage of fish foraging behaviours during phase 2 of the experiment 

suggest that Barbel and Chub were primarily responsible for bed disturbance. 

During the 24 hours of subsampled video, 859 discrete feed events were recorded. 

Of these, ‘Mature Barbel’ accounted for 25% (214 events), ‘Mature Chub’ for 31% 

(266 events) and ‘Juvenile Chub’ for 44% (379 events). No other species were 

observed feeding during the 24 hours of subsampled video. However, ‘Juvenile 

Roach’ and ‘Fingerling Roach’ (Ruttilus ruttilus), ‘Mature Carp’ (Cyprinus carpio) 

and ‘Mature Eel’ (Anguilla anguilla) were all observed to forage tray substrates 

outside of the subsampled period.  

Further investigation into the nature of foraging confirmed that feeding behaviour 

varied between species (Aim (6a)) and as a function of fish size (Aim (6b)), in-line 

with qualitative observations of feeding behaviour during Experiment 2. ‘Juvenile 

Chub’ utilised the majority of foraging behaviours that mature conspecifics used in 

the River Idle (Figure 50). There were statistically significant differences between 

the proportions of time spent utilising the different feeding behaviours (Univariate 

GLM: F4,25, P < 0.001). The Chub spent the majority of their feeding time using the 

‘gulping’ behaviour (‘Juvenile Chub’ = 84%; ‘Mature Chub’ = 69%). ‘Mature Chub’ 

spent more time utilising the ‘gulping + spit’ behaviour, relative to ‘Juvenile Chub’ 

(‘Juvenile Chub’ = 5%; ‘Mature Chub’ = 28%), whilst ‘Juvenile Chub’ favoured 

‘swim + gulping’ (‘Juvenile Chub’ = 10%; ‘Mature Chub’ = 1%). The Chub rarely 

utilised the bite+ spit’ behaviour (< 1%) and only ‘Mature Chub’ utilised the ‘push + 

gulping’ behaviour (1%). There was a significant difference in these patterns 

between the two groups of Chub (Univariate GLM: age x behaviour - F4,35, P 

<0.001). 

‘Mature Barbel’ and ‘Mature Chub’ utilised the same foraging behaviours with the 

exception of “Bite + spit’, which Barbel did not use. There were statistically 

significant differences between the proportions of time spent utilising the different 

feeding behaviours (Univariate GLM: F4,25, P < 0.001). On average, ‘Mature Barbel’ 

most frequently adopted the “gulping + spit” (45%), “push + gulping” (36%) and 

“gulping” (18%) behaviours, rarely utilised the “swim + gulping” (1, 1%) and did not 

use the “bite + spit” behaviour (Figure 51). ‘Mature Barbel’ therefore relied on the 

“push+ gulping” behaviour whilst ‘Mature Chub’ utilised the “gulping” behaviour 
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more. There was a significant difference in these patterns between the like-sized 

Barbel and Chub (Univariate GLM: species x behaviour - F4,35, P <0.001). 

Differences in behaviour as functions of species and size were seen to be 

important controls of foraging and thence, a fishes’ geomorphic impact in-situ. The 

water-working flow winnowed fine material from the sediment surface, resulting in 

substrate coarsening and the formation of an armour layer. Coarse surface gravels 

were larger than the mouths of ‘Juvenile Chub’, meaning they were unable to pick 

grains up in their mouths and regularly utilise relevant behaviours e.g. ‘gulping + 

spit’. Instead, their geomorphic impact was limited to the sediment surface 

whereby fish utilised “gulping” and “swim + gulping” behaviour to remove food 

items from the top of, or between grains. Meanwhile, ‘Mature Chub’ were capable 

of sucking in a broader range of grain-sizes as a function of their larger mouths. 

This allowed ‘Mature Chub’ to successfully utilise the “gulping + spit” behaviour, to 

suck in mixtures of sediment and food items, process them in the pharyngeal slit 

and spit them out onto the sediment surface. Visual observations suggest that the 

role of ‘Juvenile Chub’ predominately involved subtle reorientation of grains whilst 

the role of ‘Mature Chub’ ranged from grain reorientation to the active 

displacement of fine and coarse sediments through “gulping + spit” behaviour.  

Qualitative observations suggest that ‘Mature Barbel’ were most successful at 

disturbing the river bed. The species regularly utilised the “gulping + spit” 

behaviour in the same manner as ‘Mature Chub’ and in addition, regularly used 

the “push + gulping behaviour”. The “push” component of this behaviour displaced 

coarse sediments upstream of original positions, exposing finer substratum and 

food particles which were sucked in using “gulping” behaviour. Grains were 

displaced using the fishes’ nose so fish were not reliant on the size of sediment 

being smaller than the size of their mouth, unlike those gape-limited feeding 

behaviours adopted by the Chub. Therefore, Barbel were observed to interact with 

and displace a large range of grain sizes whilst utilising this behaviour. 

Furthermore, based on qualitative observation alone, the range of sizes that 

Barbel were capable of displacing was larger than that disturbed by similar-sized 

Chub.  
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Figure 50: The prevalence of different foraging behaviours for Juvenile Chub (n 

= 6) and Mature Chub (n = 3) during the main experiment. Values represent 

means ± SE. 
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Figure 51: The prevalence of different foraging behaviours for Mature Barbel (n 

= 4) and Mature Chub (n = 3) during the main experiment. Values represent 

means ± SE. 
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5.6.2 The effect of foraging on river bed microtopography and surface structures 

On average, 74% of the test bed area was modified (i.e. elevation change > ±6 

mm) by fish during the four hour study period (Figure 52). Within the modified area 

the majority of the disturbance (58%) fell within the ±24 mm to ±6 mm categories 

(surface rearrangement). Fish within the river Idle foraged to depths of 98 mm 

whilst the maximum increase in surface elevation as a result of feeding was 92 

mm.  

Foraging led to a significant increase in the standard deviation of bed elevations (a 

surrogate for substrate microtopographic roughness) compared with the same 

area of water-worked substrate before exposure to fish (Table 9; Paired t-test, t5 = 

-8.24, P <0.001) (Aim (2)). The initial water-working created imbricated surface 

texture with an asymmetric distribution of inclinations consistent with values 

observed in natural, gravel bed rivers where values of the inclination index I, 

typically range between 0.03 and 0.18 (Millane et al., 2006). Foraging by fish failed 

to have a statistically significant impact on the inclination index (Table 9; paired t-

test, t5 = 0.36, P =0.72), with only a small change in the mean value (0.059 to 

0.056 before and after foraging) (Aim (1)). 
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Figure 52: Mean surface elevation change as a percentage of the DEM surface 

area (3.9 µm – 90 mm gravel surfaces, 0.5 x 0.5 m) before and after 12 hours of 

fish activity under baseflow conditions in the River Idle. Values represent means 

(n=6, ±SE). Examples of a “Water-worked”, “Water-worked + fish” and the 

“resultant DoD” are also presented. Note: Bar colours correspond to those within 

the “Resultant DoD” image. 
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5.6.3 The effect of foraging on river bed sediment grain-size distributions 

Benthic foraging fish had a significant impact on the size distribution of fluvial 

substrates (Aim (3)). Bed disturbance by fish resulted in significant increases in 

sorting values (t-test: t10 = -2.61, P = 0.026), but not D10, D50 or D90 percentiles 

(Table 10). There were statistically significant differences in the mass of sediment 

between control and “with-fish” trays with lower masses in the foraged trays for the 

2 - 4 (58% reduction; Mann-Whitney U test: U10 <0.001; P = 0.004), 4 - 8 (46% 

reduction; t-test: t10 =-2.879, P = 0.016), 8 - 11.31 (47% reduction; t-test: t10 =-

6.431, P <0.001), 11.31 - 16 (37% reduction; t-test: t10 =-2.911, P = 0.016) and 16 

- 22.63 (32%  reduction; t-test: t10 =-2.585, P = 0.027) mm size classes (Figure 53). 

During the experiment, the amount of material below 2 mm was determined but 

not differentiated which almost certainly lead to an underestimation of the fish 

effect for size fractions contained within the < 2 mm category. Changes in the 

amount of sediment within each size fraction led to a significant, 33% decrease in 

the total mass of sediment located within fish disturbed tray inserts, relative to 

control tray inserts (Figure 54; t-test: t10 = -7.89 , P = <0.001). 

 

Table 9: Microtopographic roughness (s.d. of surface elevations), inclination 

index and the P-value for the difference between water-worked and water-worked 

+ fish substrates. Values represent means ±SE (n = 6). 
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* 

* * 
* 

* 

Figure 53: Mass of sediment within discrete size classes for “no fish” control and 

“with fish” experimental treatment substrates, remaining within tray inserts after 

the treatment phase. An asterisk above a pair of bars indicates that the 

difference between “no fish” control and “with fish” experimental treatment values 

is significant. Values represent means (±SE). 
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* 

Figure 54: The effect of foraging on the total mass of sediment located within 

experimental tray inserts. Means ±SE for “with fish” experimental treatment (n=6) 

and “no fish” control (n=6) runs. An asterisk above a pair of bars indicates that 

the difference between “no fish” control and “with fish” experimental treatment 

values is significant. 
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5.6.4 The effect of foraging on entrainment and bedload  

Comparing bedload flux estimates between the control and fish runs indicates that 

foraging fish had a significant impact (Aim (4)). When considering the full time 

series, the impact was persistent: there was a significant effect of time (LMM: F11 = 

17.11, P <0.001) and fish treatment (LMM: F1 = 11.56, P = 0.007), with a 

significant interaction between the two (LMM: F11 = 10.93, P <0.001). Over the 

one-hour entrainment period, mean bed load transport rates declined from 0.0013 

to 0 kg m-1 s-1 in fish runs and from 0.012 to 0.000017 kg m-1 s-1 in control runs 

(Figure 55). The pattern of decline was expected as less stable particles were 

quickly entrained and the bed became increasingly structured under the 

entrainment flow. Importantly, the initial bedload flux between 0 and 300 s, was 

significantly greater in control than in fish runs (Mann-Whitney U test: U10 = 1.00, P 

= 0.006), which confirms the impact of foraging on bed stability and grain 

entrainment.  

At t = 300 seconds, statistically significant differences in flux rates were found for 

the <2, 2-4, 4-8, 8-11.31, 11.31-16, 16-22.63  and 22.63-32 size classes, whereby 

values derived from foraged beds were consistently lower (Figure 56; Table 11). 

No significant difference was observed for the 32-45 mm size fraction. Over the 

one hour entrainment phase, foraging resulted in a statistically significant 

decrease in the cumulative mass of transported bedload (Figure 57A) and total 

number of entrained clasts (Figure 57B), by factors of 12 and 36 respectively (total 

bedload: Mann-Whitney U test; U12 <0.001, P = 0.002; number of grains moved: 

un-paired t-test; t12 = -3.65, P = 0.004).  

For the transported sediment, statistically significant differences were found for all 

size classes from < 2 - 32 mm (Mann-Whitney U test, U10 = 3.00, 1.00, 3.00, 3.00, 

1.00, <0.001, <0.001; P = 0.015, 0.005, 0.16, 0.014, 0.006, 0.004 and 0.003 

respectively; Figure 58) when comparing “no fish” control and “with fish” 

experimental treatment runs. 
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Figure 55: Bedload flux (measured averages for 5 minute periods) during phase 

3 (entrainment phase). Means for “with fish” experimental treatment (grey 

symbols & solid line, n=6) and “no fish” control (open symbols & dashed line, 

n=6) runs. 
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Table 11: Fractional flux @ t=300 statistics for the difference between control 

and treatment conditions during the entrainment phase. Values represent means 

±SE. 

* * 

* * 
* * 

* 

Figure 56: Fractional bedload flux at t = 300 seconds during phase 3 

(entrainment phase). Means ±SE for “with fish” experimental treatment (n=6) and 

“no fish” control (n=6) runs. An asterisk above a pair of points indicates that the 

difference between “no fish” control and “with fish” experimental treatment values 

is significant. 
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Figure 57: The impact of foraging fish on the stability of water-worked, gravel 

bed textures. A total transported mass and B total number of transported grains 

at the end of the hour-long entrainment period (phase 3), for “no fish” control and 

“with fish” experimental treatment runs. Points represent means ±SE (“no fish” 

control n=6, “with fish” experimental treatment n=6). An asterisk above a pair of 

points indicates that the difference between “no fish” control and “with fish” 

experimental treatment values is significant. 

A 

B 
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* * 

* 
* 

* * 

* 

Figure 58: The impact of foraging on the size distribution of transported sediment 

at the end of the 60 minute entrainment period (phase 3), for “no fish” control and 

“with fish” experimental treatment runs. Points represent means ±SE (n=6).  An 

asterisk above a pair of points indicates that the difference between water-

worked control and “with fish” experimental treatment values is significant. 
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5.7 DISCUSSION 

Foraging by fish in the River Idle caused significant changes to the 

microtopography (Aim (2)) and composition (Aim (3)) of water-worked gravel 

substrates, resulting in increased microtopographic roughness, substrate 

coarsening and a reduction in the total mass of sediment located within fish-

disturbed trays. These changes caused significant, measureable differences in 

sediment transport under entrainment flows (Aim (4)) although the impact was 

reversed compared with that in the related flume experiments (Chapters 3 and 4): 

here, fish exposure resulted in lower, rather than higher transport rates.  

The nature of disturbance was consistent with findings from the ex-situ 

experiments (Chapters 3 and 4) in that the majority of microtopographic alterations 

fell within the ±24 to ±6 mm (surface rearrangement) disturbance categories, with 

only a relatively small proportion (14%) of all elevation changes exceeding the 

diameter of the D50 (24 mm). This suggests that feeding fish predominantly 

foraged within the surface layer and modified microtopography and structure by 

moving individual grains and altering their attitude and position, rather than by 

digging substantial pits or creating mounds of multiple grains (as, for example, in 

redd building).  

 

5.7.1 Changes in bed sediment characteristics caused changes in bedload flux.  

Two arguments suggest that the measured changes in bed sediment 

characteristics can explain the observed decrease in bed load flux during fish runs. 

First, within disturbed sections i.e. elevation change > ±6mm, fish showed a 

propensity for reducing surface elevations rather than increasing them. On 

average, 39% of all surface elevations occurred in combined surface retreat and 

negative surface rearrangement categories, relative to 23% occurring in the 

combined surface gain and positive surface rearrangement pairing. Significant 

increases in the standard deviation of surface elevations, after exposure to fish, 

imply the production of a less packed surface fabric and were likely a result of 

surface reductions rather than gains. Surface reductions as a function of foraging 

caused the sediment surface to retreat below the lip of the tray, which is likely to 

have reduced exposure of the bed to the flow and thence, the degree of drag 

imparted to the bed and indeed, individual grains. It is reasonable to assume that 
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reductions in surface elevation and drag will have had important implications for 

sediment transport during the entrainment phase, reducing transport rates derived 

from fish runs relative to controls (Aim (4)).   

Second, foraging had a substantial effect on the size distribution of fluvial 

sediments in the tray inserts (Aim (3)). Fish preferentially removed finer size 

fractions, rendering disturbed substrates coarser relative to control substrates. On 

average, 2.8 kg (33%) of sediment was ejected from each “with fish” tray insert, 

relative to “no fish” controls: significant losses of sediment were recorded for the 2 

- 4.29 (-58%), 4 - 8 (-46%), 8 - 11.31 (-47%), 11.31 - 16 (-37%) and 16 - 22.63 (-

32%) mm size classes (Figure 53). Losses of sediment from within these finer size 

classes suggest a coarsening of the substrate although these did not manifest as 

significant increases in D10, D50 or D90 values.  Reduced availability of finer size 

fractions and thence, substrate coarsening is partially responsible for the lower 

levels of entrainment and bedload fluxes, during the entrainment tests (Aim (4)). 

This assertion is supported by fractional data, pertaining to sediment flux at t = 300 

seconds and total transported mass (Figure 56 and Figure 58 respectively).  

While the results from the entrainment tests suggest that foraging led to a 

decrease in bed mobility, it is clear that this is not the whole story. It is reasonable 

to assume that grains ejected from experimental substrate trays and deposited on 

the sediment surface, would likely be protruding into the flow and lacking natural 

stability. These grains would therefore be more susceptible to entrainment, relative 

to undisturbed, water-worked textures and indeed, the coarse lag located within 

fish-disturbed substrate trays. It is therefore unlikely that results presented here 

correspond to the overall, net effect of foraging on sediment transport processes 

within a natural setting and further work is required, working at larger scales to 

understand the true zoogeomorphic effect.  

 

5.7.2 Limitations associated with experimental design and future challenges  

As far as I am aware, this experiment represents the first attempt at demonstrating 

and quantifying the impact that foraging fish can have on the fabric, stability and 

transport of water-worked gravel substrates and bedload transport in-situ. Given 

the pioneering nature of the study, it is useful to critically evaluate methodologies 
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and findings, and to contextualise results with those from literature and ex-situ 

studies presented within this thesis.  

We must first address and consider the potential impact of the applied feed 

treatment on the nature of foraging behaviour and thence, measured disturbance 

and transport metrics during the main experiment. To establish that feed treatment 

did not have an impact, ancillary feed type and density experiments (see Section 

5.4.1.1) were performed. Hempseed, seeded at the natural River Idle 

macroinvertebrate density was associated with natural foraging behaviour of 

‘Juvenile Chub’ and this treatment was therefore used during the main experiment. 

However, two important points need to be made regarding the applied treatment: 

First, analyses were performed on data pertaining to the foraging behaviour of 

‘Juvenile’ Chub and not for other species or sizes of fish. Results therefore 

preclude the impact of feed treatment on the behaviours of other species and 

sizes of fish but it is reasonable to assume that the nature of behaviour for other 

groups might reflect that of ‘Juvenile Chub’ in that the applied feed treatment 

encouraged natural foraging behaviour. Second, ancillary experiments found 

foraging behaviours of ‘Juvenile Chub’ were consistent between fish feeding over 

a natural bed and those substrates seeded with the applied experimental feed 

treatment. However, the rate of feeding was likely accelerated during the main 

experiment as a function of the applied treatment. Therefore, whilst the applied 

feed treatment was associated with natural foraging behaviour (as determined by 

the ancillary experiment; results presented in Section 5.6.1.1), it is reasonable to 

assume that the magnitude of the fish impact would have been greater during 

Experiment 3 (main Experiment), relative to an identical, hypothetical experiment, 

performed using substrate trays which were populated with natural food types, 

rather than the artificial hempseed treatment. 

Second, evidence suggests that the tray sizes (0.5 x 0.5m) were too small to 

measure the net effect of foraging fish during in-situ experiments. In particular, the 

experiments did not capture the impact of foraging on the stability and flux of finer 

grain sizes that were displaced out of the experimental trays during foraging 

(Section 5.7.1). Experiments using larger trays or contiguous sets of trays could be 

used to overcome this limitation. 
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Third, we must consider the temporal persistence of the foraging effect. The main 

In-situ experiment was undertaken in August 2012 and the treatment phase of 

experiments lasted for twelve hours. The timing of experiments relative to the 

fishes annual behaviour patterns and the length of the treatment phase, are likely 

to have had an effect on the reported results and are considered within the 

synthesis chapter (Chapter 7).  

Fourth, during experimental analyses (main experiment), each experimental run 

was treated as a separate replicate, implying that conditions and thence, biotic and 

abiotic factors were consistent between runs and therefore, results from 

experimental runs were directly comparable. To limit the impact of biotic factors, 

experimental runs were conducted under summertime baseflow conditions and 

flow depth was monitored during the experimental period to ensure this was the 

case (Figure 42). In addition, a constant record of foraging behaviour was 

collected during the treatment phase of experiments to identify any differences in 

foraging activity between experimental runs. Specifically, to identify whether the 

degree of foraging was consistent between runs, a quantitative analysis was 

performed on data pertaining to the total number of foraging events by all fish. For 

each experimental run, the total number of feed events by all species and sizes of 

fish, for each observation period was calculated. This gave two replicates per 

experimental run as two cameras were used. One-way ANOVA with 

supplementary Fishers’ LSD posthoc tests were then performed on these data to 

identify whether the number of feed events differed between experimental runs 

and if so, where the differences were significant. There was a significant difference 

between the total number of feed events between experimental runs (Figure 59; 

One-way ANOVA: F2 = 10.5, P = 0.044). There was no significant difference 

between data derived from the first two experimental runs but the number of feed 

events during the third run was significantly higher. In-situ studies are entirely 

different to those performed ex-situ and their uncontrolled nature increases the 

likelihood of data scatter and variability. Efforts were made to ensure abiotic 

factors e.g. flow conditions and temperature were consistent between runs but 

abiotic factors e.g. predator presence were uncontrollable and are likely to have 

influenced quantitative results. Some of these factors are discussed in greater 

detail during Chapter 7.    
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A A 

B 

Figure 59: Total number of feed events per observation period during the 

treatment phase. Values represent means (±SE). 
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5.8 CONCLUSION 

Changes to the structure, size distribution and elevation characteristics of bed 

materials caused by fish foraging were associated with an average reduction in the 

total bed load flux by a factor of 9. On average, the total transported mass and 

number of grains transported during entrainment tests were lower by factors of 12 

and 36 respectively, from substrates that had been disturbed by fish. These results 

are inconsistent with findings from other studies (cf. Stazner et al. (2003b), 

Statzner and Sagnes (2008)), and indeed, ex-situ studies presented within this 

thesis, in that foraging resulted in reductions in transported bed material, rather 

than increases. This reflects the fact that tray sizes were too small to measure the 

net effect of foraging fish during in-situ experiments. In particular, the experiments 

did not capture the impact of foraging on the stability and flux of finer grain sizes 

that were displaced out of the experimental trays during foraging. 

During the main experiment, ‘Mature Barbel’ commonly utilised the “push + gulping” 

foraging behaviour to push large clasts upstream, revealing finer, prey-bearing 

sediment beneath. Meanwhile, ‘Mature Chub’ and ‘Mature Barbel’ were able to 

effectively remove significant quantities of fine material from tray substrates using 

the “gulping + spit” foraging behaviour. Qualitative observations suggest that 

material, fine enough to be sucked in, was frequently deposited downstream of its 

original position. The manner in which fish interact and process different size 

fractions of sediment is likely to have important implications for the nature of 

sediment disturbance and is a topic that requires significant further study.     

Results presented in this chapter indicate that foraging is a potentially important 

zoogeomorphic activity within natural systems, given the magnitude of the fish 

effect on disturbance and transport metrics and the range of sediment sizes that 

fish were able to move. Results from this study support and extend quantitative 

evidence presented in Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis and the observations made 

by Stazner et al. (2003b) and Statzner and Sagnes (2008), in that fish are capable 

of modifying sediment transport rates within natural systems, even though the 

quantified effect was dissimilar to that observed during ex-situ studies. Further 

work is required to investigate the net effect of foraging on fluvial sediment 

transport. Furthermore, there is a need to understand the spatial extent and 

temporal persistence of foraging effects at both reach and river scales. This type 

of upscaling work is essential to evaluate the importance of zoogeomorphic 
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impacts in the natural environment at a variety of scales and is a topic which is 

considered further in Chapter 6.  
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Chapter 6: The spatial extent of bed disturbance due to foraging. 

6.1 INTRODUCTION AND AIMS 

Benthic foraging fish modify the structure, microtopography and composition of 

fluvial substrates with significant implications for sediment transport processes 

under critical flow conditions (Chapters 3, 4 and 5). Benthic foragers could 

therefore have important zoogeomorphic impacts within natural systems. However, 

what is not clear is the potential scale of this impact. Specifically, are the small, 

very local impacts that have been measured, likely to occur more widely, and if so, 

how widely?  

The hypothesis that foraging is widespread, common and therefore an important 

zoogeomorphic activity at wider scales is supported, to some extent, by 

distribution maps for benthic foragers which indicate where foraging impacts might 

be expected within natural systems. For example, Barbel distributions have been 

mapped (Maitland, 1972; Figure 60; Wheeler and Jordan, 1990; Figure 61) and 

show that the species is spatially widespread in the UK. However, such maps 

present a limited view of foraging and for a number of reasons a more rigorous 

approach is required. First, foraging “specialists” like Barbel are not the only fish 

that are likely to disturb the river bed whilst foraging. Other functional groups, 

including “opportunistic” benthic feeders and piscivorous fish predators will forage 

bed sediments or disturb them whilst attacking prey fish close to the bed. The 

spatial extent of a wide variety of species in several functional groups, therefore 

require consideration. Second, Barbel distributions and the distributions of other 

species have been mapped, if at all, at broad scales, with little consideration of 

reach or bar-form scales where geomorphic impacts might be variable, even if the 

fish are present. Whilst we may know that foraging fish are present within specific 

stretches of river, we do not know in detail where fish forage. Third, the majority of 

maps are based on old records (pre-1990 in the case of Figure 60 and Figure 61) 

and may not be representative of present-day distributions. Therefore, to gain a 

better understanding of the potential significance of benthic foraging as a 

zoogeomorphic activity, work is required to investigate the nature and spatial 

extent of foraging effects at a variety of scales (barform, reach and river) for a 

variety of species.  
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Figure 60: Barbel Barbus barbus distribution within the UK. Source: Maitland, 

1972. 
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As an initial effort in this regard, two separate studies were conducted. The first of 

these investigated the nature and magnitude of foraging effects at bedform and 

reach scales at 12 sites (covering approximately 600m2) along a 1km reach of the 

River Idle (Study 2). The study quantified the local rate of impact within known 

feeding riffles and identified whether this varied between locations. In addition, the 

study considered the nature of the impact and how disturbance was distributed 

across the river bed. During the study, no feed treatment was applied so the 

magnitude of disturbance reflected the “natural”, baseline persistence of the fish 

foraging effect. The specific aims were to investigate: 

(1) the nature or pattern of the foraging effect i.e. is foraging a random, uniform or 

systematic process within riffles and is this pattern consistent between sites; 

(2) (a) the spatial extent of the foraging effect within feeding riffles and (b) whether 

the extent of foraging varies between sites. 

A second study sought to identify where foraging impacts might be expected within 

a typical, UK gravel-bed river by mapping the distributions of benthic feeding fish 

along a 74 km stretch of the River Avon in Hampshire (Study 3). Detailed 

distribution maps were created using data derived from electric-fishing surveys 

Figure 61: Deduced natural occurrence A and distribution in 1989 B (Wheeler & 

Jordan, 1990). 

A B 
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that were conducted by the National Rivers Authority in 1991 and 1997 (referred to 

hereafter as Survey 1 and 2 respectively). These surveys provide recent “snap-

shots” of fish distributions within a single river system. In the River Idle 

(Experiment 3), benthic foraging “specialists” (Barbel and Carp), “opportunistic” 

benthic feeders (Chub and Roach) and piscivorous fish predators (Pike) were 

observed foraging bed sediments or disturbing the river bed whilst attacking prey 

fish close to the bed. Therefore, distribution maps were created for all species that 

were sampled during surveys 1 and 2, which fell within these three functional 

groups. The specific aims of this study were to establish:  

(3) the spatial extent of (a) benthic feeding “specialists”, (b) “opportunistic” 

benthic feeders and (c) piscivorous fish predators within the Hampshire 

Avon, between Salisbury and Christchurch.  

The resulting maps contribute to the limited catalogue of information about 

distributions of benthic foragers in the UK, provide an indication of where benthic 

foragers might be having an impact along the Hampshire Avon and can be used to 

suggest where the impact is likely to be greatest as a function of species richness. 

 

6.2 SITE LOCATIONS 

6.2.1 Study 2: The River Idle 

The study was performed between August 23rd and September 5th 2012, under 

summertime baseflow conditions in the River Idle (Figure 42). The study reach 

corresponded to the same DCAC stretch used during Study 1 and Experiment 3 

(see Figure 2A and B). In total, twelve sites corresponding to twelve feeding riffles, 

were selected along the stretch (Figure 62) using the same criteria adopted during 

Study 1 (Chapter 2), in that sites needed to be: (1) wadable and thence safe to 

work at during baseflow conditions; (2) natural feeding sites of Barbel; and (3) 

representative of those “typical” feeding sites described in the literature (i.e. coarse 

substrate with moderate to fast flows; Hunt & Jones, 1974; Baras & Cherry, 1990; 

Lucas & Batley, 1996).  
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6.2.2 Study 3: The Hampshire Avon 

6.2.2.1 Location and fishery 

The Hampshire Avon is a gravel-bed river in Central Southern England, which 

drains a catchment of some 1,760 km2 (Environment Agency, 2004). The River 

has sources in the Vale of Pewsey but derives the majority of its flow from the 

Chalk downlands of Salisbury Plain (Wessex Water, 1987). The main channel is 

located downstream of Salisbury and is fed by numerous rivers and streams along 

it’s course. These include the Rivers Bourne, Wyle and Nadder which converge at 

Salisbury, and the River Ebble which joins the main Avon channel at Longford 

(Wessex Water, 1987). Numerous small streams from the New Forest supply the 

Hampshire Avon below Fordingbridge, which enters the English Channel via 

Christchurch Harbour.  

The Hampshire Avon is renowned for its coarse and game (salmonid) fishing 

(Environment Agency, 1997). Upstream of Salisbury, Salmonids (predominately 

Brown Trout and Grayling) dominate fish communities, meaning that the main 

coarse fishery is located in the lower part of the river between Salisbury and 

Christchurch (Environment Agency, 1997). Within this stretch, coarse fish 

(predominately Cyprinids) dominate fish communities and the stretch is renowned 

for specimen-sized Barbel, Chub, Roach and Pike. Significant populations of sea 

trout occur in the lower river around Christchurch and in Christchurch harbour 

(Environment Agency, 1997). In addition, Atlantic Salmon occupy significant 

lengths of the main river and tributaries, with the bulk of the population located in 

the stretch between Salisbury and Christchurch harbour (Environment Agency, 

1997). 

 

6.3 METHODS 

6.3.1 Study 2: Washer installation, checking and re-installation 

At each of the 12 feeding riffles, the spatial extent and nature of the fish foraging 

effect was quantified by installing and monitoring spray painted washers (38 x 

2mm) in the riverbed. Konrad et al. (2002) have previously used this system as a 

method for documenting bed material entrainment in three streams (Jenkins, May 

and Swamp Creeks) in the Puget Lowland, Washington. At each of the 12 sites, 
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washers were installed in the river bed in a grid pattern consisting of at least four 

flow-parallel and eight flow-perpendicular transects. Grid spacing varied between 

sites as a function of riffle size and on the whole, grids were square but at some 

sites they accounted for in-stream obstructions like woody debris. Each washer 

was inserted vertically between bed particles until it was flush with the bed surface, 

with the longest axis orientated approximately parallel to the flow (Figure 63) to 

minimise drag.  

  

Figure 63: Examples of disturbance indicators (spray painted, 38 x 2 mm 

washers; dashed blue circles) installed in the River Idle. Red arrow indicates the 

direction of flow. 
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Numbers of installed washers varied between sites as a function of riffle and 

thence, grid size. Between 41 and 160 washers were installed at any one site, with 

a mean of 126 per riffle and a total of 1392 washers across the twelve sites 

(Figure 62; Table 12). Washers were installed for 24 hours in the period between 

August 24th and September 5th, although a high flow event between August 27th 

and September 1st (see Figure 42) precluded any deployments on those days. In 

addition to gauge data, a pressure transducer was installed to record a continuous 

time series of flow depth whilst washers were installed. These data (Figure 64) 

show that there was negligible difference in hydrology on days where washer data 

were recorded. It was not possible to install all 1392 washers on any one day so 

different sites were used on different days and, because some sites were more 

accessible than others, some sites were used multiple times. In total, 25 days of 

data were recorded from the twelve sites: one site provided five sets of 

observations; three sites, three sets each; three sites provided two sets each and 

the remaining five sites provided one set of data each (Table 12).  

 

Table 12: Site-specific data, pertaining to the number of installed washers and 

spatial extents of their distributions. An asterisk indicates that these data pertain 

to the initial test, identifying whether washers were disturbed by the flow or 

drifting debris. 

* 
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After washers had been installed in the river bed, they were left for 24 hours and 

fish were allowed to forage. After 24 hours had passed, washers were inspected to 

see whether they had been disturbed. A washer was considered “disturbed” if it 

had been (1) dislodged from its original location and was lying flat on the bed or (2) 

buried as a result of foraging activity. If a washer had been disturbed, its location 

within the site (planar x-y coordinates) was recorded on a sheet, similar in layout 

to the schematic in Figure 65, where flow is from top to bottom and column 1 is 

closest to the true right bank. At sites that were used more than once (see Table 

12), disturbed washers were reset using the installation method described above 

and were left for a further twenty four hours. 

  

Figure 64: Daily-averaged flow depth (m) during Study 2 in summer 2012 (black 

dashed line). Presented data were obtained from a pressure transducer, located 

at site 1. The daily-averaged flow depth when data were (blue symbols) and 

weren’t (red symbols) collected, are also presented. 
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Figure 65: Schematic diagram of washer locations within the river bed at study 

site 1. Green and white boxes represent disturbed and undisturbed washers 

respectively. Arrow indicates flow direction. 
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Whilst the method is considered “robust” (cf. Konrad et al. 2002) constant 

observations of installed disturbance indicators were initially made at a single site 

(site 1; Figure 62) on August 23rd, before washers were installed across the 12 

feeding riffles. Washers were installed and monitored continuously over a seven-

hour period (12:00-19:00) by looking down, over the side of the bridge, into the 

water below (see Appendix 1: site 12). These observations were important to 

establish whether or not installed washers were affected by the flow or drifting 

debris (mainly aquatic macrophytes). Observations ceased at 19:00 when it 

became too dark to see. During this period no washers were knocked over by the 

flow or drifting debris and the only washer displacements observed were those 

caused by foraging fish (predominately Barbel). This implies that the method was 

suitably robust against washer dislodgement by flow and drifting debris.  

 

6.3.2 Study 3: Electric-fishing protocol and the mapping procedure  

The two surveys were conducted between Salisbury and Christchurch during the 

summers of 1991 (Survey 1; conducted by NRA personnel across 22 sites) and 

1997 (Survey 2; conducted by EA personnel across 18 sites). The 18 sites, 

sampled during survey 2 corresponded with 18 of those sampled during survey 1. 

Data from these surveys were used to map the spatial extents of fish species that 

would likely interact with the bed whilst feeding (see Section 6.3.2.2) including 

benthic feeding “specialists”, “opportunistic” benthic feeders and piscivorous fish 

predators. Species-specific distribution maps were created to identify where 

foraging impacts might be expected. The surveyed stretch of river corresponds to 

the main coarse fishery, described in Section 6.2.2.1.   

 

6.3.2.1 Electric-fishing protocol 

During the surveys, fish samples were taken using a purpose-built electric-fishing 

boat, designed to be used in wide, deep, fast-flowing and weedy river situations. 

Stop nets were placed at the upstream and downstream limits of small study 

reaches and a multiple-catch-depletion method was applied to deplete fish 

numbers within each reach. In total, three “catches” were obtained per site and 

each catch consisted of a sweep downstream on the left and right sides of the 

river. Stunned fish, attracted to the anodes, were collected by netsmen standing 
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on the boat. Fish were then transferred to large recovery tanks containing 

oxygenated river water. At the end of each sweep, fish were placed in large 

floating cages located outside of the downstream stop net, prior to physiological 

measurements being made. During Surveys 1 and 2, fish count, mass and length 

data were collected and used to calculate species- and site-specific population 

metrics. However, only species presence and absence data were used here to 

create distribution maps. 

The sampling method provided inaccurate representations of specimens less than 

10cm in length, because numbers of fish caught within this size class were 

affected disproportionately by environmental factors such as flow depth and 

vegetation cover (Environment Agency, 1997). Distribution maps therefore reflect 

species-specific distributions of fish >10 cm in length.  

 

6.3.2.2 Mapping procedure 

Fifteen, 1:25,000 scale map “tiles” were downloaded from Digimap and imported 

into ArcGIS as TIFs. Map tiles were rectified and merged to form a single 

basemap, upon which site locations and fish distributions were digitised. Site 

locations (22 for survey 1; 18 for survey 2) were digitised as points, their locations 

corresponding to National Grid Reference (NGR) coordinates, presented in Table 

13. The centre of the Avon river channel was then digitised (polyline shapefile; 

See Figure 66) whereby the digitised line passed through each of the NGR site 

locations. Sections of the river channel that left the main channel and did not 

reattach were not digitised but those sections that detoured from the main channel 

and re-entered downstream, were. The digitised line, corresponding to the course 

of the main Hampshire Avon channel, was measured using the “measure tool” in 

ArcGIS to ascertain the length of river sampled during surveys 1 and 2 (total 

length ≈74 km).  

The length of river occupied by each species was digitised and measured. This 

was achieved by making multiple copies of the digitised Avon channel and 

renaming each shapefile to reflect the species and year in which the survey took 

place (e.g. Barbel_1991 or Barbel_1997). Shapefiles were then modified and the 

length of river cropped where appropriate, such that the section of digitised river 

corresponded to the river reach, located between the upstream and downstream 
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limits of each species’ distribution. Lengths of river occupied by each species, 

during each of the two surveys, were then measured using the “measure” tool. 

Spatial extents were recorded as river lengths (km) and used to calculate values 

pertaining to the proportion (%) of the total surveyed river reach, occupied by each 

species and functional group. Examples of distribution maps for Barbel are 

presented in Figure 67. Distribution maps for the other species and functional 

groups are included as Appendix 2.   

  

Table 13: Locations of study sites along the Hampshire Avon and the date on 

which samples were taken, during Surveys 1 and 2. Nd = no data. 
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A B 

Figure 66: Locations of study sites along a ≈74km reach of the Hampshire Avon, 

located between between Salisbury and Christchurch. A represents site locations 

during the 1991 campaign (n = 22 sites) and B the 1997 campaign (n = 18 sites). 

Blue line represents the digitised river channel. 
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A B 

Figure 67: The distribution of Barbel within the Hampshire Avon. Digitised lines 

represent data, derived from A Survey 1 and B Survey 2. In A and B, the spatial 

extent of Barbel is represented by the black line. 
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6.4 DATA ANALYSIS 

6.4.1 Study 2 

6.4.1.1 The nature of foraging at a barform scale 

To address Aim 1 about foraging patterns, the spatial style of foraging was 

quantified as uniform, clumped or random, using the Clark-Evans nearest 

neighbour method wherein: 𝑅 =
�̅�

0.5√𝜌
 where �̅�  is the mean distance between 

nearest neighbours and 𝜌  is the density of points within the distribution. One-

sample t-tests were performed using data from the four sites with three or more 

sets of observations, to identify the significance of the relationship between 𝑅 and 

1. If the ratio 𝑅 is equal to 1 (P >0.05) then the population is randomly dispersed. If 

𝑅 is significantly greater than or less than 1 (P = <0.05) then the population is 

either uniform or clumped respectively. Results from this analysis were used to 

address Aim (1). 

 

6.4.1.2 The magnitude of disturbance at a barform scale 

Simple summary statistics were used to investigate the number of washers and 

thence, area of the river bed disturbed during each 24 hour period, across all 

twelve sites.  Results from these analyses were used to address Aim (2a).  

To assess whether the local magnitude of disturbance was consistent between 

sites (Aim 2b), proportional data (% of riffle foraged over a 24 hour period) were 

analysed using a Linear Mixed Model (LMM), using data from the four sites where 

three or more sets of observations were made. Data were angular transformed 

before analysis to conform to the assumption of homoscedasticity. The potential 

for auto-correlation between observations at each site was accounted for with an 

AR(1) covariance structure. A Compound Symmetry structure was also tested but 

the model using an AR(1) structure was more appropriate, as determined by 

Akaike’s information Criterion (AIC). Within the model, “Site numbers” were 

subjects and “observation numbers” the repeated measure. “Site numbers” were 

specified as fixed factors. This was an important test as it identified whether the 

impact of foraging was consistent between sites or whether fish foraged particular 

riffles more than others. Results from these analyses were used to address Aim 

(2b). 
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6.4.2 Study 3 

Simple summary statistics were used to investigate the length of river occupied by 

the different species and functional groups. Results from these analyses were 

used to address Aim (3). 

 

6.5 RESULTS 

6.5.1 Study 2 

6.5.1.1 The nature of foraging at barform scale 

At sites where the number of days of data equalled or exceeded three, one-

sample t-tests confirmed that Clark-Evans R values were significantly greater than 

one at all four sites (P < 0.05; Figure 68). This indicates that the effect of foraging 

was evenly distributed across the riffles, rather than being distributed in clumped 

or random patterns (Aim 1). 

 

6.5.1.2 The magnitude of disturbance at reach scale, between riffles 

On average, 26.1% of the washers (representing 26.1 % of each surveyed riffle 

area) were disturbed by foraging fish during the 24 hour period, which corresponds 

to a mean surface area of 13.6 m2 (Table 14; Aim (2a)). However, different riffles 

experienced different amounts of foraging (Figure 69; Aim (2b)). The magnitude of 

disturbance varied significantly between sites where multiple replicates (n≥3) were 

recorded (Figure 70; LMM: F3 = 11.05, P = 0.03). In particular, Site 1 was 

disturbed more heavily than the other three sites, which could imply that fish 

showed a preference for Site 1 within the study reach.  
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* 

* 

* * 

Figure 68: Clark-Evans nearest neighbour statistics, derived from sites where 

the number of replicates was greater than or equal to three. Values represent site 

means (±SE). Replicate numbers are included as part of x-axis labels. An 

asterisk above a bar indicates that the difference between Clark-Evans nearest 

neighbour statistics and the value 1 was significant. 
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Table 14 Data pertaining to the proportion (%) and surface area (m2) of river bed 

disturbed by foraging fish over a 24 hour period in the River Idle. Values represent 

discrete replicate values. 
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Figure 69: Proportions of riffles disturbed by foraging fish over 24 hour periods. 

Bars represent site- and replicate-specific values.   
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A 

A, B 

B 

A, B 

Figure 70: proportions (%) of the river bed disturbed by foraging fish over a 24 

hour period at sites where multiple replicates were recorded. Values represent 

means ± SD. Replicate numbers are presented as part of x axis labels. Letters 

above bars indicate where differences were significant.  
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6.5.2 Study 3 

During surveys 1 and 2, 18 different fish species were encountered. Of these, 

seven (39%) were benthic feeding “specialists” (Barbel, Bream, Tench, King Carp, 

Grayling, Stone Loach and Gudgeon), nine (50%) were “opportunistic” benthic 

feeders (Roach, Dace, Chub, Salmon, Brown Trout, Sea Trout, Eel, Bullhead and 

Minnow) and two (11%) were piscivorous predators (Pike and Perch). However, 

data pertaining to the capture locations for Brown Trout, Stone Loach, Gudgeon, 

Eel, Bullhead and Minnow were not recorded and are therefore precluded here.  

Benthic foraging “specialists” were spatially abundant within the Hampshire Avon 

(Aim (3a)) and different species occupied different extents and parts of the river 

during surveys 1 (Figure 71) and 2 (Figure 72). On average, each species within 

this functional group occupied 50.04 km (68%) and 60.9 km (83%) of the surveyed 

river length during surveys 1 and 2 respectively (Table 15). Benthic foraging 

specialists were encountered at all sites during survey 1 and 16 (89%) of the sites 

during survey 2. On average, 2 and 1 species belonging to this group were found 

at each site during surveys 1 and 2 respectively. During Survey 1 the greatest 

diversity of benthic foraging “specialists” was encountered at the U/S Britford, U/S 

Wild Weirs, Woodgreen, North End, D/S Ibsley, Somerley and Watton’s Ford sites 

(Figure 71), with three species recorded at each site. During Survey 2 the greatest 

diversity of benthic foraging “specialists” was encountered at the D/S Britford and 

Breamore Shallows sites (Figure 72), with two species recorded at each site. 

“Opportunistic” benthic feeders were ubiquitous within the Hampshire Avon (Aim 

(3b)) with five and two species belonging to this functional group, occupying the 

entire 73.8 km length of river during surveys 1 and 2 respectively (Table 15).  At 

least two and one species from this functional group were encountered at each of 

the sites during surveys 1 (Figure 71) and 2 (Figure 72) respectively. On average, 

4 species belonging to this group were found at each site during surveys 1 and 2. 

During Survey 1 the greatest diversity of “opportunists” was encountered at the 

U/S Burgate, Game Conservancy, Sabines and Avon Causeway sites (Figure 71), 

with five species recorded at each site. During Survey 2 the greatest diversity of 

“opportunistic” benthic feeders was encountered at the D/S Bickton site (Figure 

72), with six species recorded. 
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Piscivorous fish predators (Pike and Perch) were common throughout the 

Hampshire Avon (Aim (3c)). During surveys 1 (Figure 71) and 2 (Figure 72), at 

least one piscvorous predator was encountered at each site, with Pike occupying 

the entire river reach during both surveys (Table 15). During Survey 1, both 

species were found to occur at U/S Standlynch, U/S Wild Weirs, Downton 

Bullwater, U/S Burgate, Game Conservancy, D/S Bickton, Avon Causeway and 

D/S Winkton (Figure 71). During Survey 2 both species occurred at U/S Britford, 

U/S Stanlynch, U/S Wild Weirs, D/S Bickton, Sabines and Sopley Mill (Figure 72). 

 

6.6 DISCUSSION 

6.6.1.1 The nature of foraging at a barform scale 

As far as I am aware this is the first time that anyone has attempted to measure 

the extent of foraging by benthic feeding fish within a lotic system. Fish foraged 

systematically at all 12 feeding riffles (Aim 1). This is an important result and 

implies that 1) fish foraged the entire river bed whilst feeding and 2) fish foraged 

riffles in a meticulous and logical manner. This pattern was consistent between 

study sites where three or more replicates were recorded, indicating that the 

nature of foraging did not vary as a function of location. It is reasonable to assume 

that a propensity for foraging in this manner might reflect the general availability of 

macroinvertebrate prey across entire riffles, rather than patchy or clumped 

distributions which could otherwise focus foraging behaviours over specific parts of 

the river bed. In addition, the systematic approach to foraging might reflect feeding 

behaviours observed during Experiment 3, whereby Barbel and other benthic 

foragers systematically combed feeding riffles as they slowly moved upstream 

against the flow.   

Two pieces of evidence suggest that Barbel were the species responsible for a 

significant proportion of washer displacements. First, linear feeding scars were 

frequently observed on the river bed and visual observations indicated that the 

behaviour that created them was predominantly responsible for washer 

displacements (Figure 73). Linear feeding scars were consistent with those 

created by Barbel during Experiments 1C (chapter 3), 2A and 2B (chapter 4), 

whereby fish utilised the “push + gulping” behaviour. Specifically, the “push” 

component of the behaviour displaced coarse grains. Second, a quantitative  
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A 

B 

Figure 73: Examples of linear foraging scars (black dashed line) and 

corresponding disturbed washers (red dashed circle). 
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analysis of in-situ foraging behaviours during Experiment 3 (Chapter 5) showed 

that within the study reach, Barbel were the only species that regularly and 

effectively utilised the “push + gulping” behaviour.  

 

6.6.1.2 The magnitude of disturbance at barform and reach scale 

Given that the effect of foraging was uniformly distributed across feeding riffles, it 

is possible that each sampled barform could be completely overturned in ≈4 days 

(based on 26.1% of the river bed having been disturbed during a 24 hour period) if 

fish foraged undisturbed sections on successive days, and assuming the degree of 

disturbance remained consistent through time (Aim (2A)).  

The magnitude of disturbance varied significantly between sites and whilst some 

experienced high levels of disturbance, others were foraged significantly less (Aim 

(2b)). For example, the largest amount of disturbance caused in a 24 hour period 

occurred at site 1 (56.70 % of the washers, corresponding to 56.70 % and 39.69 

m2 of the riverbed disturbed) whilst the smallest amount of disturbance was 

recorded at site 12 (3.28 % of the washers, corresponding to 3.28 % and 0.79 m2 

of the riverbed disturbed). The reasons for between-site differences are unknown 

but there are numerous biotic and abiotic factors that might have influenced the 

magnitude of the foraging effect recorded during the study. First, the local rate of 

impact would have likely varied as a function of food availability. For example, 

sites maintaining higher abundances of bed-dwelling macroinvertebrates would 

likely experience greater amounts of foraging, relative to sites maintaining lower 

prey numbers. This hypothesis is supported by previous work that has found feed 

frequency and thence rate to vary as a function of prey density. For example, high 

densities of Daphnia significantly increased the number of times Stickleback fed 

during an in-situ study (Milinski et al., 1977). Second, between-site differences in 

predator abundance could have caused relative differences in proportions of the 

river bed foraged. For example, sites maintaining higher densities of piscivorous 

predators would likely experience lower amounts of foraging, relative to sites 

maintaining lower predator densities. This is supported by previous studies that 

have shown the presence of piscivorous fish predators to have a profound impact 

on the nature and frequency of foraging. For example, during an in-situ experiment, 

three-spined Sticklebacks spent less time feeding and utilised easier-to-handle 
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prey which incurred a lower degree of risk, when a piscivorous Trout was present 

(Ibrahim and Huntingford, 1989). In addition, during a laboratory study, the rate of 

foraging by Sticklebacks decreased as the density of piscivorous trout increased 

(Fraser and Huntingford, 1986). Third, differences in environmental variables e.g. 

flow conditions and vegetation cover which are acknowledged to influence habitat 

suitability (for Barbel: cf. Britton & Pegg, 2011), are likely to have caused 

differences in the types, size and abundance of fish present, and whether or not 

they wanted to feed. These differences could have significantly influenced the 

magnitude of the fish effect, resulting in between-site differences. Fourth, 

between-site differences in the magnitude of disturbance could reflect differences 

in the characteristics of the native benthic foraging fish community (functional 

groups, abundance, fish size). Whilst each of these factors might have contributed 

to between-site differences in bed disturbance, no explicit evidence exists to 

identify which of these were contributing. Furthermore, it is reasonable to assume 

that the magnitude of the fish effect will have varied between-replicates at 

individual sites as functions of these (and other) factors. However, insufficient data 

were collected during the study to test this hypothesis.  

 

6.6.2 The spatial extent of foraging at a river scale 

Three pieces of evidence can be used to argue that benthic foraging is an 

important zoogeomorphic activity within the Hampshire Avon and thence gravel 

bed rivers, of which the Hampshire Avon is representative. First, the river system 

maintained a large number of fish species (≥18 species) that are capable of 

acting as zoogeomorphic agents whilst feeding (Aim 3). Second, benthic foraging 

species and piscivorous fish predators were spatially common and distributed 

throughout the entire river network (Aim 3). Benthic foraging is therefore likely to 

be common and spatially extensive activity. Third, the majority of sampled sites 

maintained relatively diverse communities of benthic foraging “specialists”, 

“opportunistic” foragers and piscivorous fish predators (Aim 3). This is an 

important finding as it is reasonable to assume that the zoogeomorphic impact of 

foraging fish will vary as a function of species richness and thence density (cf. 

Moore, 2006; Rice et al, 2012b), whereby sites and stretches maintaining large 

numbers of benthic foragers or indeed, piscivorous fish predators will experience a 
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greater degree of disturbance, relative to sites or indeed river systems maintaining 

fewer potentially relevant species.  

 

6.7 CONCLUSION  

Benthic foraging fish were prolific within study sites along the River Idle during 

Study 2. Fish foraged in a logical and meticulous manner, combing entire riffles in 

their search for food. The average rate of impact implies that feeding riffles could 

have been turned over in ≈4 days, providing the assumptions outlined in Section 

6.6.1.2 were met. Furthermore, there is reasonable evidence that Barbel, 

particularly, played a significant role in the fish effect because feeding scars were 

consistent with those left by foraging Barbel during Experiments 1C, 2A and 2B 

whilst utilising the “push + gulping” foraging behaviour. Results from Study 2 

suggest that foraging fish are having a profound impact at a riffle scale within the 

River Idle during summertime baseflow conditions. It is clear that their effect is not 

isolated or limited to discrete patches of the river bed, extending beyond the site 

utilised during Experiment 3 along at least 1 km of the Idle.     

Study 3 revealed that benthic foraging fish species and piscivorous fish predators 

were ubiquitous within the Hampshire Avon and could be found throughout the 

river system. Furthermore, the majority of sites maintained diverse arrays of 

benthic foraging “specialists”, “opportunistic” foragers and piscivorous fish 

predators, each of which could potentially act as zoogeomorphic agents whilst 

foraging for food or intercepting prey near the river bed. Given the significant 

spatial extent and abundances of benthic foraging fish species within the 

Hampshire Avon, it is possible that benthic foraging could be an important 

zoogeomorphic activity here, particularly as fish are opportunistic and will utilise a 

wide variety of habitats within their native range to feed. More generally, the Avon 

study suggests that foraging is a widespread activity in such rivers and not 

spatially restricted to particular environments unlike other potentially 

zoogeomorphic activities like spawning. The Hampshire Avon was selected as a 

study system because it is representative of many UK gravel-bed rivers, meaning 

that distributions of fish presented here will at some level reflect those of benthic 

feeders within other UK rivers more generally. Results from Study 3 therefore 

imply that benthic foraging fish are spatially widespread within the UK (in-line with 
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findings from previous studies e.g. Maitland, 1972; Wheeler and Jordan, 1990) 

and that foraging is likely an important zoogeomorphic activity within the majority, 

if not all UK river systems, especially where high densities of benthic foragers are 

observed. 
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Chapter 7: Synthesis: Implications of experimental results for river 

geomorphology and ecology. 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

Study 1 (Chapter 2) found that Barbel in the River Idle forage coarse sediments, 

located within habitats that are characterised by fast and relatively deep flow 

conditions (Aim 1 achieved: Section 1.4.1, Table 1). In addition, an average 

macroinvertebrate prey density of 3548 m-2 was measured within a single site that 

Barbel regularly forage for food and results from this initial study were used to 

inform experimental design of subsequent experiments. For example, Experiment 

1A (Chapter 3) showed that bloodworm, seeded at the River Idle average prey 

density (3548 m-2) was associated with consistent and natural feeding behaviours 

and this food type and seeding density were therefore adopted during subsequent 

experiments (Aim 2 achieved: Section 1.4.1, Table 1). Experiment 1B (Chapter 3) 

utilised this feed treatment and found juvenile Barbel were capable of displacing 

8.0-11.3, 11.3-16.0 and 16-22.6 mm grain sizes whilst foraging but not coarser 

22.6-32.0 and 32.0-45.0 size fractions (Aim 3 achieved: Section 1.4.1, Table 1). 

During Experiment 1C (Chapter 3), foraging juvenile Barbel modified water-worked 

surface gravels, undoing stable imbricate structures and increasing 

microtopographic roughness (Aim 4 achieved: Section 1.4.1, Table 1). It was 

argued that these changes were responsible for measured increased bed load 

sediment transport when compared with control runs without foraging fish. A 

second Experiment (Chapter 4) utilising Barbel and Chub extended this initial 

study by considering the role of fish size and species as controls of sediment 

disturbance by foraging. In-line with other studies that have investigated animal 

size as a control of zoogeomorphic agency (e.g. Burner, 1951), increasing the size 

of Barbel (Experiment 2A) had a significant effect on measured disturbance and 

transport metrics (Aim 5 achieved: Section 1.4.1, Table 1). Specifically, the area of 

disturbed substrate, the depth that fish were able to forage and the fish’s impact 

on microtopographic roughness and sediment structure all increased as a function 

of fish size. In a comparison of the foraging effects of like-sized Barbel and Chub, 

8-10” in length (Experiment 2B), Barbel foraged a larger area of the test bed and 

had a greater impact on microtopographic roughness and sediment structure (Aim 

6 achieved: Section 1.4.1, Table 1). Foraging by both species was associated with 

increased sediment transport, but the bed load flux after foraging by barbel was 
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150% higher than that following foraging by Chub and the total transported mass 

of sediment was 98% greater. This result implies that Barbel are more effective 

geomorphic agents, which may reflect the observation that they are  benthic 

foraging “specialists” relative to “opportunistic” feeders like Chub, with a unique 

physiology and preference for particular foraging behaviours. 

Ex-situ studies were extended into a field situation during Experiment 3 (Chapter 5) 

where benthic foraging fish had significant impacts on the size distribution, 

structure and microtopography of fluvial substrates in the River Idle (Aim 7 

achieved: Section 1.4.1, Table 1). Quantified losses of sediment and the impact 

this had on near bed hydraulics and sediment size distributions, led to significant 

reductions in all measured transport metrics when comparing data derived from 

fish disturbed and control trays. These results are in contrast with findings from 

other studies (cf. Stazner et al. (2003b), Statzner and Sagnes (2008)), and indeed 

ex-situ studies presented within this thesis, in that foraging resulted in reductions 

in bed material transport, rather than increases. This reflects the fact that tray 

sizes were too small to measure the net effect of foraging fish during in-situ 

experiments. In particular, the experiments did not capture the impact of foraging 

on the stability and flux of finer grain sizes that were displaced out of the 

experimental trays during foraging. 

In addition, Study 2 (Chapter 6) found that benthic foraging fish were prolific within 

study sites along the River Idle under summertime baseflow conditions, whereby 

on average, 25.9% of the washers (representing 25.9% of each surveyed riffle 

area) were disturbed by foraging fish over a 24 hour period (Aim 8 achieved: 

Section 1.4.1, Table 1). Given the significant impact that benthic foraging fish 

species appear to be having within the surveyed stretch of the River Idle, it is not 

unreasonable to assume that foraging fish may well be part of, if not the sole 

reason, as to why the bed is naturally overloose (as highlighted in Chapter 2), 

according to Church’s (1978) classification. 

Finally, benthic feeding fish were found ubiquitous within the Hampshire Avon 

during Study 3 (Chapter 6), indicating that foraging as a zoogeomorphic activity is 

unlikely restricted to specific river reaches or habitats (Aim 9 achieved: Section 

1.4.1, Table 1). These findings support the hypothesis that benthic foraging is a 

potentially important zoogeomorphic activity within fluvial systems, not least 
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because of its potential spatial reach and temporal persistence, with implications 

for both geomorphology and ecology. The implications of experimental results for 

river geomorphology and ecology are discussed independently in the following 

sections.    

 

7.1.1 The potential geomorphic impact of benthic foraging fish species 

7.1.1.1 The potential impact of benthic foraging fish on fluvial substrates 

During Experiments 1C, 2A and 2B, foraging Barbel and Chub affected the river 

bed in a different way to that previously documented for other behaviours and 

animals: for example, redd-building by salmonids (e.g. Gottesfeld et al., 2008), pit-

digging by signal crayfish (Johnson et al., 2010:2011) and mound-building by 

North American chub (Lachner, 1952). During experiments, the majority of 

microtopographic alterations fell within the ±D50 to ± 1mm disturbance categories, 

with only a small proportion of all elevation changes exceeding the diameter of the 

D50. When experiments were extended into a field situation (Experiment 3; 

Chapter 5), the nature of disturbance was consistent with findings from ex-situ 

foraging studies in that the majority of microtopographic alterations fell within the 

±24 to ±6 mm (surface rearrangement) disturbance categories. These results 

suggest that feeding fish, irrespective of size, species or location, predominantly 

foraged within the surface layer and modified microtopography and structure by 

moving individual grains and altering their attitude and position, rather than by 

digging substantial pits or creating mounds of multiple grains (as, for example, in 

redd building).  

During in- and ex-situ experiments, the degree of stabilising, particle imbrication 

was reduced by foraging fish. During Experiment 1, feeding essentially undid 

water-worked imbricate structures, as indicated by the significant change in values 

of Smart’s inclination indices from mean positive to mean negative values. 

Experiments 2A and 2B found fish size and species to be important controls of 

sediment disturbance whereby 8-10” Barbel had a greater impact on structure, 

relative to smaller individuals and like-sized Chub. Meanwhile, during Experiment 

3, grain reversal was regularly observed (Figure 74) as in Experiment 1C, although 

structural changes did not manifest as a significant change in inclination index 

values, or a shift from positive to negative values, indicating a reversal of 
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inclinations. There is a likely reason for this. Given the coarse nature and lack of 

structure or imbrication imparted to tray substrates by the flow during phase 1, 

imbrication was not a universal feature across tray substrates and therefore, fish 

did not reverse sedimentary structures as they rarely existed in the first place. 

Changes in sign (significant change in values of Smart’s inclination indices from 

mean positive to mean negative values) during Experiment 1C and observations of 

“reversed” imbricate structures during Experiments 2A, 2B and 3, reflect the nature 

of foraging behaviour whereby fish predominately fed upstream, facing into the 

flow to feed.  

  

Figure 74: Photograph of a fish-disturbed tray which shows 1) restructuring of 

grains and the reversal of inclinations (red circle) by foraging fish, 2) the effect of 

foraging on substrate depth and 3) the effect of foraging on sediment 

composition. Note: the experimental tray was initially filled with gravels such that 

the sediment surface was level with the top of the blue tray inset. Flow direction 

right to left in image. 
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During in- and ex-situ experiments, foraging fish were capable of causing whole-

grain displacements and qualitative observations of foraging behaviour suggest 

that the nature of grain displacements was strongly influenced by a fish’s 

orientation whilst feeding, facing upstream into the flow. Particle tracking during 

Experiment 1C showed that 63% of all displaced grains were moved in an 

upstream direction, supporting a general observation made in video analysis that 

Barbel predominantly foraged while facing upstream. This observation was 

consistent with an analysis of foraging behaviours in the River Idle during 

Experiment 1C, where Barbel and other observed species, always foraged whilst 

facing upstream. 

Furthermore, In-situ, fish appeared to interact with and process different sizes of 

sediment in different ways and the nature of fish-sediment interaction was heavily 

influenced by a fish’s orientation whilst feeding, as in Experiment 1C. Qualitative 

observations made during Experiment 3 suggest that “large” clasts were 

consistently pushed upstream, the direction of displacement dictated by the 

orientation of the fish, feeding upstream against the flow. Barbel were observed to 

be particularly effective in this regard and regularly exhibited the “push + gulping” 

foraging behaviour to great effect, displacing coarse-grained bed materials 

upstream of their original locations (Figure 75A and B). For example, the grains 

circled in blue and green (see Figure 75) both belong to the 32-45 mm size class. 

In each case, clasts were displaced from original positions but remained within the 

tray, allowing investigations into the nature of disturbance and orientation of grains 

post-disturbance. In both cases, whole grain displacements were observed in the 

upstream direction and grains were deposited such that they were dipping 

downstream. Meanwhile, the clast circled in red belongs to the 64-90 mm size 

class and was displaced upstream from its original position in A, out of the tray 

indicated by the red circle in B, by an approximate distance of 60 cm. This finding 

is significant and shows that within the sampled reach of the River Idle, foraging 

fish were capable of moving all size classes of naturally occuring sediment, as 

determined during Study 1. This emphasises the potential significance of benthic 

foraging as a zoogeomorphic activity within the surveyed stretch of the River Idle.  

Qualitative observations of foraging behaviour during Experiment 3 suggest that 

fine sediments were often displaced downstream of original positions. Mature 

Barbel and Chub were particularly effective in this regard and were regularly 
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A 

B 

Figure 75: Grain displacements by foraging fish in the River Idle. A is an example of 

a “with fish” experimental treatment tray post-phase 1 and B is the same tray after 

the treatment phase. Flow direction is from top to bottom in both images. 
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observed utilising the “gulping + spit” behaviour. During this behaviour, fish sucked 

in mixtures of food items and substrate and processed them within their mouth 

cavity. Interestingly, whilst processing the mixture of food and sediment, fish 

consistently fell back in the flow, presumably to minimise energy expenditure. Fish 

were then observed “spitting” the inedible component out, downstream of its 

original location. Juvenile Chub rarely adopted the “gulping + spit” behaviour and it 

is reasonable to assume that for the majority of size fractions, fish within this size 

class were gape limited. It is therefore likely that juvenile Chub could utilise this 

behaviour on a smaller range of grain size fractions, relative to mature 

conspecifics of the same species, thence resulting in relative behavioural 

differences and potentially geomorphic impacts when comparing the two size 

classes of Chub.  

During experiments 1C, 2A and 2B, whole-grain displacements were common and 

important because affected grains tended to end up in less stable positions, 

rendering them more mobile during the entrainment phase of experiments. 

Meanwhile, during Experiment 3, fish displaced significant quantities of sediment 

(on average, 2.8 kg per “with fish” replicate) from within sediment tray inserts, 

which had a substantial effect on the composition and size distribution of the 

retained sediments. 

During Experiments 1C, 2A and 2B, benthic foraging led to significant increases in 

microtopographic roughness. Significant increases in the standard deviation of 

surface elevations after exposure to fish, imply the production of a less packed 

surface fabric, in which some grains are likely to have become more exposed to 

the flow; for example, by displacement of neighbours, by rotating grains through 

their pivot angles into vertical positions, or by direct elevation gain. It is reasonable 

to hypothesise that this may have increased the mobility of individual grains by 

increasing the degree of protrusion and thence drag upon them. During 

Experiment 3, significant increases in the standard deviation of surface elevations 

after exposure to fish were observed. However, unlike aforementioned ex-situ 

experiments, it is evident that increases in the standard deviation of surface 

elevations were primarily associated with surface reductions rather than gains. 

Losses of sediment from within tray inserts caused an effective lowering of the 

sediment surface, reducing the mobility of individual grains by reducing the drag 

upon them and by decreasing protrusion, at least within the tray inserts.  
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7.1.1.2 The potential impact of benthic foraging fish on sediment transport 

Qualitative and quantitative results, derived from in- and ex-situ experiments, 

suggest that benthic foraging fish can influence sediment transport in three ways. 

First, Experiments 1C, 2A and 2B have shown benthic foraging fish to disturb 

water-worked surface gravels, undoing stable imbricate structures and increasing 

microtopographic roughness, which consistently increased sediment mobility 

under subsequent critical flow conditions, relative to water-worked controls.  

Second, Experiment 3 has shown how benthic foraging fish can themselves; 

displace significant quantities of sediment whilst feeding. On average, fish 

displaced 2.7 kg of sediment from within tray inserts which corresponds to a 

discrete “flux” of sediment, displaced during a twelve hour period. Furthermore, if 

qualitative observations of foraging behaviour (see Section 7.1.1.1) are supported 

by future, quantitative studies, two discrete fluxes of sediment could be observed 

and quantified; one upstream (“coarse” material) and one downstream (“fine” 

material). However, it is unknown as to what proportion of the 2.8kg was displaced 

upstream and downstream respectively and indeed, which grain sizes were 

included within the two respective “fluxes” of sediment.   

Third, reheophilic species such as the Barbel are capable of foraging under high 

flow conditions and where flows approach critical conditions, it is reasonable to 

assume that subtle structural and compositional changes to the river bed as a 

function of foraging could result in entrainment. For example: through the 

reorientatation of grains, by depositing fine sediment on the surface or by exposing 

finer substratum. In the River Idle, during Study 1, sites were characterised by 

moderate to fast flows of a significant depth (Chapter 2: Table 2) and in some 

cases, flows and near-bed shear stresses, were sufficient to facilitate entrainment 

of finer size fractions following the reorientation of grains from original stable 

positions, into aspects of relative instability. This was achieved by gently pushing 

down on the sediment surface with an index finger which could be considered 

analogous to a fish, interacting with the river bed whilst foraging. This implies that 

at study sites, known to be natural foraging sites of Barbel, flow conditions 

approach the critical threshold for particle mobility under baseflow conditions such 

that subtle reorientations to the aspects of grains can result in grain entrainment. It 

is therefore reasonable to assume that Barbel and other benthic foraging fish 

might facilitate grain entrainment whilst feeding by re-orientating clasts from 
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original stable positions, into aspects of relative instability. Where flow stresses are 

sufficiently high, bioturbation of surficial sediments through foraging may therefore 

result in a fish-induced sediment flux.    

 

7.1.2 The potential ecological impact of benthic foraging fish species 

7.1.2.1 Determinants of a fishes’ zoogeomorphic agency 

Following from Moore (2006), a suite of evidence can be used to support the 

hypotheses that body size and abundance are important controls of a fishes’ 

zoogeomorphic impact whilst foraging. 

First, the ability of fish to disturb the river bed increased as a function of fish size 

relative to sediment size, whereby juvenile Barbel were physically more capable of 

displacing smaller grains (5.6-8, 8-11, 11-16, 16-22 mm size fractions) relative to 

larger grains (22-32, 32-45 mm size fractions) during Experiment 1B (Chapter 3; 

Figure 14). This is further supported by evidence from grain tracking analyses 

during Experiment 1C (Chapter 3;  

Table 5) which showed that like-sized Barbel moved smaller (8-11 mm) clasts 10 

mm farther than larger (11-16 mm) clasts. Second, during Experiment 2A (Chapter 

4), mature specimens were capable of foraging at greater depths, relative to junior 

conspecifics. Significant differences in the maximum depth foraged by Barbel were 

recorded when comparing results derived from runs using 8-10” Barbel against 

those using 4-5”, 5-6” and 6-8” size classes (Figure 28). It is likely that this was 

due to a relative increase in the physical strength of fish, allowing them to forage 

to greater depths which require a greater amount of force and thence, strength. 

Third, during Experiment 2A the total proportion of the scanned surface foraged by 

Barbel increased as a function of fish size (Figure 25). Prey were evenly 

distributed across the test bed to avoid spatial bias of the foraging effect and it is 

therefore reasonable to assume that the pattern in data (Figure 26) is due to 

physiological and anatomical differences between size classes, whereby larger 

fish were required to eat more and thence, forage a larger surface area of the river 

bed per unit time in order to sustain or increase body mass, relative to junior 

conspecifics. Fourth, the change in microtopographic roughness (Figure 30) and 

sediment structure (Figure 32) during fish size experiments, varied in proportion to 
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the total area disturbed by foraging fish during the 4 hour treatment phase, which 

was shown to vary as a function of fish size. Fifth, foraging behaviours of Chub 

during Experiment 3 varied significantly as a function of fish size (Figure 50). 

Juvenile Chub were gape limited for the majority of size fractions that made up the 

sediment surface and predominately utilised the “gulping” and “swim + gulping” 

behaviours to remove food items from the sediment surface or between grains. 

Meanwhile, “mature Chub” were capable of sucking in coarser sediments when 

utilising the “gulping + spit” behaviour, which juvenile Chub were unable to achieve 

as their mouths were smaller, relative to the size of sediments.       

One piece of evidence can be used to argue that fish abundance is an important 

control of zoogeomorphic agency. Statzner et al. (2003b) used ex-situ experiments 

in small (0.2 m wide) outdoor channels to investigate the impact of fish density on 

unstructured, fine gravel beds using gudgeon and juvenile Barbel (n = 0-16 and 0-

8 fish respectively). During their experiments, base flow gravel transport increased 

linearly and significantly with increasing biomass of both fish species. Significant 

increases in mean bed elevation and the authors’ observation that the fish heaped 

gravel into piles, led the authors to suggest that increased mobility was caused by 

the fish loosening the bed and increasing particle elevations, the magnitude of 

which varied as a function of fish abundance.    

 

7.1.2.2 Importance of biotic factors as controls of foraging behaviour: species, 

shoal size, shoal structure and predator presence 

Whilst “behaviour” was identified by Moore (2006) as being of fundamental 

importance in determining an animal’s zoogeomorphic impact, it is likely that for 

certain animal behaviours, between-species differences in the nature of behaviour 

and thence zoogeomorphic impact will occur. Benthic foraging by fish species is 

one such behaviour. During Experiment 2B, species was found to be an important 

control of foraging and sediment transport processes for two reasons. First, the 

proportion of the scanned surface foraged by fish varied between species: Barbel 

consistently disturbed a greater surface area of the test bed, relative to Chub. 

Second, when comparing the magnitude of change to inclination index and 

microtpographic roughness, changes were significantly smaller during “with Chub” 

runs.  
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These quantitative findings were further supported by a quantitative analysis and 

qualitative observations of in-situ foraging behaviours, presented in Chapter 5. 

During Experiment 3, mature Barbel predominately utilised the “gulping + spit” and 

“push + gulping” behaviours. The “push” component of the “push + gulping” 

behaviour facilitated the displacement of coarse grains (up to and including the 64-

90 mm size fraction; Figure 75), revealing the final substratum beneath. Whilst 

foraging, Chub rarely adopted this foraging behaviour, relying on “gulping” and 

“gulping + spit” behaviours. This implies that Chub were limited to foraging surficial 

sediments and were only capable of displacing grains that they could suck in 

during the “gulping + spit” behaviour i.e. they could only displace grain sizes which 

were smaller than the size of their mouths. These results therefore indicate that 

benthic foraging “specialists” are better adapted and more effective at benthic 

foraging than those “opportunistic” benthic feeders, as fish are capable of utilising 

a broader range of more efficient and effective foraging behaviours.  

As previously discussed, the impact of benthic foraging fish will likely vary as a 

function of fish abundance (cf. Statzner, 2003b). However, it is reasonable to 

assume that the nature and magnitude of the fish effect will vary as functions of 

numerous biotic factors that might influence the frequency or duration of foraging 

events in complex ways. For example, research has found that shoal feeding fish 

are less timid, will spend less time exhibiting vigilant behaviour and will forage for 

longer when feeding (Pitcher & Parrish, 1993). It is reasonable to assume that 

these functions of shoaling behaviour would likely influence the zoogeomorphic 

impact of gregarious fish species such as the Barbel.  

Predation effects were also observed to have a significant impact on benthic 

feeding during Experiment 3. When mature, Chub can be piscivorous and it was 

rare to see juvenile and fingerling specimens of any species, feeding together with 

mature Chub. Likewise, no fish (mature or otherwise) were observed to feed when 

mature Pike were present. Shoaling and predator effects highlight how interactive 

effects between species and size classes might have a significant impact on 

quantified fish foraging effects in-situ.    
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7.1.2.3 Importance of abiotic factors as controls of foraging behaviour:  

The behaviour of an individual (or species) will be influenced multifactorally by the 

environment in which it lives and the abiotic elements that affect it. Temperature in 

particular, is of fundamental importance and directly influences fish metabolism 

and thence, the amount a fish is required to eat (Bolduc et al., 2002). Fish are 

ectothermic and are unable to regulate corporal temperature with metabolic heat. 

Instead, fish rely on ambient water temperature to drive metabolism (Randall et al., 

1997; Withers, P.C., 1992) and it is widely accepted that the effect of decreasing 

water temperature on fish reduces activity, feeding and growth (Lemons and 

Crawshaw, 1985), which serve as useful proxies for metabolic rate. This evidence 

suggests that declining water temperatures significantly reduces fish metabolism 

and thence, the amount fish are required to eat. In turn, it is reasonable to 

hypothesise that a fishes’ zoogeomorphic impact decreases with water 

temperature.  

Equally, increasing water temperatures will have a positive effect on fish 

metabolism, prompting fish to feed more regularly and often, for longer periods of 

time. For example, in summer, juvenile Atlantic salmon will actively feed during the 

day as well as hours of darkness (Johnston et al., 2004; Higgins & Talbot, 1985; 

Fraser et al., 1993) owing to increased water temperatures and thence metabolic 

rates. In the field during Experiment 3 and Study 2, benthic foraging fish were 

prolific under summertime baseflow conditions. During Experiment 3, an average 

of 2.8kg of sediment was removed from “with fish” experimental treatment trays 

and 74% of the substrate tray was disturbed by foraging fish during the treatment 

phase. Meanwhile, results from Study 3 reveal that on average, 26.1% of the 

washers (representing 26.1 % of each surveyed riffle area) were disturbed by 

foraging fish during the 24 hour treatment phase of the main experimental run, 

corresponding to a mean surface area of 13.6 m2. These results suggest that 

benthic foraging fish are having a profound effect on river bed sediments within the 

River Idle under summertime baseflow conditions.  
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7.1.3 The potential significance of benthic foraging as a zoogeomorphic activity 

within natural systems 

I propose that foraging is likely to be an important zoogeomorphological process 

for the following five reasons. First, benthic foraging is a common feeding 

behaviour in river environments. For example, of 309 European species used in 

the European Commission’s FAME initiative (Development, Evaluation and 

Implementation of a Standardised Fish-based Assessment Method for the 

Ecological Status of European Rivers), 96 (31%) were categorized as having a 

benthic feeding habit (Noble et al., 2007; FAME consortium, 2004). As a second 

example consider the feeding behaviours of Cyprinids (Cyprinidae), the family that 

Barbel belong to and which contains more species than any other freshwater 

family in the UK (19 of 53). Dietary analyses of the thirteen most common 

European Cyprinid species (Lammens & Hoogenboezem, 1991) found in the UK, 

showed that twelve of them (92%) sought sustenance from river bed sediments. 

Of these twelve species, seven (58%) derived the majority of their food from the 

bed whilst the remaining five species (42%) fed from the bed regularly. A 

compilation of available information about the feeding behaviours of these thirteen 

species (Table 16) confirms the dietary analysis of Lammens & Hoogenboezem 

(1991), and leads to the observation that the majority of common UK Cyprinid fish 

will feed from the bed, at least some of the time, to exploit an available food 

resource. That many species are part-time benthic feeders, reflects the need for 

many fish species to compensate for changes in food availability by being 

adaptable, including shifting from pelagic to benthic feeding behaviours if an 

opportunity arises, and these species are often abundant within natural river 

systems. For example, Study 3 found that the majority of sites along the 

Hampshire Avon maintained a diverse array of benthic foraging “specialists”, 

“opportunistic” foragers and piscivorous fish predators, each of which could 

potentially act as zoogeomorphic agents whilst foraging for food or intercepting 

prey near the river bed. 

That benthic foraging is not rare or limited to a small group of animals is further 

supported by observations made during several ecological studies which indicate 

that other fish in the same Cyprinidae family of freshwater fish can affect river bed 

sediment composition: King Carp (Cyprinus carpio) resuspend fine sediment whilst 

foraging for food (Breukelaar et al., 1994; Parkos et al., 2003; Chumchal et al., 
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Table 16: Habitat preferences and feeding behaviours of thirteen common UK 

Cyprinids. 
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2005; Miller & Crowl, 2006; Roozen et al., 2007; Matsuzaki et al., 2009) and other 

benthic feeders such as Bream (Abramis brama), Tench (Tinca tinca) and Ruffe 

(Gymnocephalus cernus) are acknowledged to modify fine sediment accrual rates 

(Persson and Svensson, 2006).  

Second, foraging fish are spatially widespread. For example, they can be found in 

all four of the generic “river zones” established by Huet (1949) in his longitudinal 

zonation scheme for Western European rivers. In the UK, Cyprinid benthic feeders 

are present in Huet’s Grayling zone, Barbel zone and Bream zone (Table 16). In 

the Trout zone, non-Cyprinid benthic feeders are present, e.g. Grayling Thymallus 

thymallus. Indeed, most of the Salmonidae that characterise the Trout zone feed 

opportunistically from the bed (Forrester et al., 1994; Amundsen et al., 1999). 

During Study 3, benthic foraging “specialists” were encountered throughout the 

Hampshire Avon and were found at all sites, situated along the 74 km stretch 

during survey 1 and at 16 (89%) of the 18 sites during survey 2. Meanwhile, 

“opportunistic” feeders and Piscivorous fish predators were encountered 

throughout the entire river system during surveys 1 and 2. Results imply that 

benthic foragers are spatially common both within and between river systems. 

Third, foraging fish must feed all year round, albeit at variable rates depending on 

water temperature and fish metabolism (Baras, 1995), as discussed in Section 

7.1.2.3. Foraging is therefore likely to cause bed disturbance of variable 

magnitude but with some baseline persistence through time. 

Fourth, models fitted to data sets pertaining to (1) total area of river bed foraged by 

Barbel and (2) maximum depth foraged by Barbel as functions of fish mass, 

derived from Experiment 1A, can be used to provide an approximation of the 

potential zoogeomorphic impacts of larger specimens, representative of a natural 

field setting, foraging under identical ex-situ conditions. Electric fishing data from 

the River Idle, derived from the 2012 Environment Agency survey, indicate that the 

average size of Barbel present within the survey site, adjacent to the River Idle 

Nature Reserve (Figure 2), was 1.13 kg. In-line with findings from Experiment 3 

(see equations in Figure 26 and Figure 29), a fish of this size would be capable of 

foraging to a maximum depth of 38 mm and would disturb an area of 0.13 m2 

within a four hour period. These results imply that mature fish within a natural 

setting would need to disturb significant areas of the river bed whilst foraging to 
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sustain body mass and increase in size. Also, mature fish are likely capable of 

foraging to significant depths under natural conditions. Such foraging might have 

significant implications for redds, constructed by lithophilic spawners. If for 

example, the maximum depth of foraging overlaps with the depth at which 

spawning fish species lay their eggs, it is likely that eggs would become potential 

prey for a benthic foraging fish. Furthermore, it is reasonable to assume that these 

values represent modest approximations as a 1.1kg fish is not very large in the 

context of UK Barbel catches. For example, the current rod-caught Barbel record 

for the Hampshire Avon is 16lb 11oz (7.31 kg) and the species has been found to 

grow to a maximum size of 21 lb 1oz in UK waterways. These considerations 

emphasise the potential impact of foraging not only on sediment transport 

processes but also the potential role of benthic foraging fish as ecosystem 

engineers within natural river systems. 

Fifth, benthic foraging fish can occur in high abundances, which probably 

significantly influence a fishes’ potential as zoogeomorphic agent. For example, 

within the Hampshire Avon, Barbel were found to occur in significant abundances 

(Maximum observed value for survey 1 = 0.36 and survey 2 = 0.26 fish per 100m2, 

corresponding to 19 and 20 fish per study site). In other river systems, Barbel have 

been found to occur in shoals of up to 100 fish (Statzner et al., 2003). These 

figures suggest that benthic foragers can occur in significant densities and are 

often gregarious within natural systems, which will likely have significant 

implications for the nature of disturbance and thence, sediment transport dynamics 

in-situ. 

 

7.2 CONCLUSION 

This project has found that Barbel forage areas of the river bed that are coarse in 

nature (D50 = 23.11 ± 0.73) and are affected by fast flows (0.6 depth = 0.6 ± 0.02 

ms-1; flow depth = 0.38 ± 0.02 m) (Aim 1). Findings support and extend previous 

research pertaining to Barbel ecology. Experiment 1A discovered that bloodworm, 

seeded at a natural macroinvertebrate density, was associated with natural 

foraging behaviour in the flume (Aim 2). Meanwhile, results from experiment 

Experiment 1B revealed that sediment size became limiting at 22.6 mm for 

juvenile Barbel,  0.19 m in length (Aim 3). These findings were used to inform 
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experimental design during the accompanying entrainment experiment (1C) which 

showed that whilst foraging, fish modified the composition of water-worked surface 

gravels, undoing stable imbricate structures and increasing microtopographic 

roughness which corresponded with increases in grain entrainment and bed 

material transport (Aim 4). Fish size and type were identified as important controls 

of sediment disturbance and thence, transport during Experiment 2 (Aims 5 and 6 

respectively). Meanwhile, under natural conditions, benthic foraging fish were 

found to have significant impacts on the topography and composition of fluvial 

sediments which had important implications for sediment transport processes (Aim 

6).  In addition, Study 2 identified that fish in the river Idle were prolific foragers 

under summertime baseflow conditions, operating in a meticulous, systematic 

manner at barform scales. These results imply that benthic foraging fish are 

having a profound impact on river bed stability within natural river systems, not 

least because of their potential spatial extent within natural river systems, as 

observed with regards the Hampshire Avon during Study 3 (Aim 7). Overall, 

results from this thesis support and substantially extend the observations made by 

Statzner et al. (2003b) and Statzner and Sagnes (2008) regarding the 

zoogeomorphic capabilities of Barbel.   

Within natural systems, benthic foraging fish might influence sediment transport 

dynamics in a variety of ways. Unlike other zoogeomorphic agents, fish could 

potentially have a direct effect on sediment transport by displacing large quantities 

of sediment or by foraging under high flow conditions, reorientating grains from 

original stable positions into aspects of relative instability, which could result in 

particle entrainment. However, it is likely that their most significant role is in 

modifying surficial textures between high flows, particularly during summertime 

when water temperatures are high, metabolism is therefore high and thence 

foraging activity is elevated. The full influence and net effect of bed disturbance on 

sediment transport processes in-situ is unknown but experiments presented here 

represent valuable steps towards gaining such understanding. 

During experiments, underwater videography methods were used to great effect to 

gain understanding of the nature of foraging and thence disturbance during ex- 

and in-situ studies. Specifically, attempts were made to link foraging behaviour to 

the nature of disturbance by considering how behaviours, specific to species and 

discrete fish sizes, influence fish-sediment interactions. This process-centric 
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approach helped to interpret results which might have otherwise have been 

difficult to explain. For example, why reversals in inclination index values were 

observed during Experiment 1C or where respective size classes of sediment 

were displaced during Experiment 3 (coarse upstream vs. fine downstream). It is 

clear that researchers must therefore consider behaviour during zoogeomorphic 

studies, particularly when establishing experimental protocols and interpreting 

results pertaining to the zoogeomorphic effect. In addition, research is required to 

gain further understanding of potential abiotic and biotic factors that might 

influence an animals’ zoogeomorphic agency. Examples of these have been 

discussed in Sections 7.1.2.2 and 7.1.2.3. 

What little work has been published on the role of fish as zoogeomorphic agents 

has focused on the disturbance caused by seasonal redd-building in suitable 

spawning gravels. This is clearly an important mechanism by which fish can 

substantially alter bed conditions, near-bed hydraulics and sediment transport 

(Field-Dodgson, 1987; Kondolf et al., 1993; Montgomery et al., 1996; Peterson & 

Foote, 2000; Moore et al, 2004; Moore 2006; Gottesfeld, 2008; Hassan et al., 

2008; MacDonald et al., 2010; Albers and Petticrew, 2013). However, within a UK 

context, it is likely that the effects of foraging are equally, if not more, important 

because: (1) in the majority of riverine systems, benthic feeders are more common 

than lithophylic spawners. For example, of the 28 most common fish species 

within UK systems, a small proportion, 13 (46%) are lithophylic spawners, relative 

to 24 (86%) which will interact with the bed to feed. In addition, using the 

Hampshire Avon as an example, of the 18 fish species captured during surveys 1 

and 2 (Chapter 6), a proportion, 10 (56%) were “true” lithophylic spawners 4 , 

relative to 18 (100%) that will interact with the bed to feed; (2) lithophylic species 

require specific substrate types to spawn successfully, so that the impacts of redd-

building are spatially restricted to specific river reaches, whereas foraging fish are 

in the most part nomadic and will utilise a variety of habitat types to feed. The 

extent of foraging as a zoogeomorphic activity is therefore not restricted to specific 

river reaches or habitats, unlike litophylic spawning. (3) fish must feed and thence 

forage all year round, albeit at variable rates depending on water temperature and 

fish metabolism, which contrasts with the relatively restricted time window 

associated with spawning. By comparing the two disturbance regimes in this way, 

                                            
4 Rather than part-time or “opportunistic” lithophylic spawners 
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it appears feasible that benthic foraging is a powerful zoogeomorphic tool within 

many river networks. 

 

7.2.1 Future research 

To extend this work further, the following studies/ experiments could be conducted:  

1. A study to test the hypothesis that “benthic foraging fish are widespread 

within UK river systems”. This could be achieved by mapping spatial 

distributions of benthic feeders within UK rivers, in line with the 

methodology utilised during Study 3. 

2. A study to establish the spatial extent of foraging that utilises a suitable 

sampling scheme. For instance, disturbance indicators, fish tracking (radio 

telemetry and PIT) and underwater videography methods could be used 

simultaneously to monitor fish behaviour and record their impact at broad 

spatial scales. In addition, foraging extent could be monitored through time 

to identify how the fish effect varies as a function of seasonality and the 

biotic/abiotic factors this influences e.g. fish metabolism, food availability. 

3. An experiment to test the impact of foraging at a local scale by monitoring a 

larger area with in-situ entrainment tests. This experiment should in addition, 

utilise grain tracking techniques to identify where specific grain sizes are 

displaced.   
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Appendix 1: Environmental conditions within study sites on the River Idle. 

Presented are site-specific data pertaining to 1) sediment size distribution 

(derived from 300-count Wolman samples) and 2) substrate (derived from 300-

count Wolman samples), hydraulics and water quality parameters in tabular form. 

In the table, values represent site means (±SE). Photograph provides a visual 

impression of each study site. In each case, the study site has been outlined and 

shaded in, and flow direction indicated using a red arrow. 
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Appendix 2: Distributions of benthic foraging “specialists”, “opportunistic” benthic 

foragers and piscivorous fish predators within the Hampshire Avon. Digitised lines 

represent data, derived from A Survey 1 and B Survey 2. In A and B, the spatial 

extent of each species is represented by the digitised black line. 
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A B 

Bream Abramis brama (specialist) 
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A B 

King Carp Cyprinus carpio (specialist) 
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A B 

Tench Tinca tinca (specialist) 
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A B 

Grayling Thymallus thymallus (specialist) 
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A B 

Chub Leuciscus cephalus (opportunist) 
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A B 

Dace Leuciscus leuciscus (opportunist) 
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A B 

Roach Ruttilus ruttilus (opportunist) 
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A B 

Atlantic Salmon (adult) Salmo salar (opportunist) 
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A B 

Atlantic Salmon (juvenile) Salmo salar (opportunist) 
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A B 

Sea Trout Salmo trutta (opportunist) 
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A B 

Pike Esox lucius (piscivore) 
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A B 

Perch Perca fluviatilis (Piscivore) 


